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INTRODUCTION

by Herbert W. Armstrong

I n response to overwhelming demand this second and revised volume
of The Bible Sto ry is pu blished. We are thrilled, and overjoyed , because
of the enthusiastic acceptance of Volume 1.

T hose who have read the first volume know that the re has never
been a Bib le sto ry book like this. Th ere have, of course, bee n many Bible
sto ry books-too man y, of a kind . But candid ly they seemed, to me, to
have no mission, except to ente rtain children. Th ey seeme d to t ry to
compete with the exciting fictio n of violence of which you ngsters see
entirely too much on television-or read in cheap nove ls or comic
books .

These chi ldren's Bib le story books were a series of disconnected
blood-an d-thun der stories drawn from certain Biblical incidents. There
was no connection between one and anot he r, or with the Gospel. They
were shorn of th eir real mean ing. Th ey see med to me to degrade the Bible
in child ren's mind s. The real connection of th ese Biblically recorded
incidents with th e meaning and pu rpose of life-of God's message to
mankind-was ignored. Yet all these incidents are recorded in the Bible
because they have real and deep MEANING. They teach vita l lessons that
ought to be made plain to children-and to adults as well!

For years, in my ministry, I felt an overpowe ring sense of responsi
bil ity, ming led wit h a feeling of inadequacy, for getting the proper teach
ing to children. It was a frustrating consciousness , for my time was so
complete ly filled in the minist ry to adu lts. I ea rly had come to realize that
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t he newborn infan t knows nothing at bir th. Humans must learn and be
ta ught . Born in a predominatel y pagan ized world, the infant is ta ught
from birt h in the customs and ways of society. It would never occur to
him to question them. T hey are simply absorbed-taken for gra nte d
accepted. In school the child is not graded on ability to pr ove whet he r the
teaching is t rue or false . He is graded on willingness to accept without
question, memo rize and absorb whatever is taught. Educators have, as
Pau l wrote, been reluctant to retain God in the knowledge they dissemi
nate (Romans 1:28).

Today's chi ldren are born into a confused, mixed-up, divided reli
gious baby lon. T he hundreds of organized religious de nominations and
sects cannot agree on what t he Gospel is; on who or what God is; on
whether Christ was human , divine, or both; whethe r there is a devil; what
salvation is; what or where the reward of the "saved" shall be; or how one
may obtain it. Each one seems to ta ke for granted whatever brand of
religious belief has been ta ught him from childhood .

It is ten ti mes more difficult to unl earn erro r than to learn T RU T H .

Th is, then, is th e dilemm a that cha llenged me: child ren, st ill today, are
being reared in th e same old secular pagan ph ilosophies and customs,
with the addition of the so-called scientific ap proac h that has arri ved
with th e accepta nce of the theory of evolutio n. This atheists' attempt to
explain th e presence of a creation with out the existe nce of a Creato r has
become th e basic concept by which all causes , origins and purposes are
explained. By the tim e these inn ocent children have been inoculated with
this ant i-God poison and reached maturity, most of them have too much
to UNlearn before their minds can accept origina l truth. An inbo rn pr eju 
dice has been set up . And prejudice is an absolute barrier to the entrance
of TRUTH into the mind.

But what could I do about it?
Children need, as they need life itself, an awareness of t he basic

TRUTHS of the Bibl e while th ey are growing up! If only we could get to
them the knowledge of God-of the Creator and His vast creation-of
His authority and rul ership over the creation He brought into being and
now sustains-of the invisible yet inexorable spiritual laws He set in
motion to regulate relationships and produ ce happiness, peace and every
thing good-of the knowledge that the Bible definition of sin is sim ply
the transgression of these laws operating for our good-of the basic
knowledge of God's purpose being worked out here below, an d of His plan
for working it out-of the biblical revelat ion of Christ and what He
means to us today-of the vita l connection of case histories, incide nts,
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experiences-so ofte n seized upo n as material for the blood-and-thunder
ty pe Bible stories-with God's overa ll pur pose, and wit h the Gospel-if
only growing children could be possessed of this knowledge, they would
not be deceived and misled by the teac hing of the secu lar school sys
tem s.

Years ago this real izati on plagued me. God had called me to an
important ministry which He was blessing with rapid and constant
growth. But the children were being neglected in this minist ry. How
could I supply this lack? For years it was a frustrating dilem ma.

HOW could I get to growing children a real knowledge of God-of
the Creator and His vast creation-of His power, authority, and rulership
over all He created-of the very PURPOSE in having put hum ans on this
eart h-of the vita l connection between these Bibl ical incidents and the
mean ing of life?

In due time God supplied th e man for this impo rta nt und ertaking.
Bas il Wolverton was a nat ionally known artist in the United States. His
work appeared in more tha n fifty nationally circu late d magazines. He was
both an artist and a trai ned write r. He was converted through The
WORLD T OMORROW broadcast many years ago. He was a student and
teac her of the Bible.

In November, 1958, The Bible Sto ry starte d, serially, in Th e PLAIN
TRUTH.

Bu t it is not written only for children! We like to say it is written for
childre n from 5 to 105! Mr . Wolverton wrote in sim ple, understandable
language , easi ly read by children at the nine- to twelve-year -old level, yet
interest ing to adults as well!

With professional expertness, Mr. Wolverton make s this story-flow
gripping and thrilling in plain and simp le words . Parents can read this
book to four- and five-year-o lds , and, with a little exp laining, make it
un derstan dable and also abso rb ing and interesting.

Th e Bible Sto ry is definitely not a series of disconnected sto ries of
excitement an d violence with no special meaning. Our pur pose is to te ll
simply, in langu age children can read and understand, plainly, yet inter
esti ngly the sto ry of the Bible itse lf, beginning at the beginn ing. A
continuous story thread ru ns t hroug h the entire Bible. Not many have
ever grasped this amazing yet important fact. Most people read a verse
here or a chapter there, failing to properly connect them, or unde rstand
the true continuity of the Bible sto ry.

Mr. Wolverton st uck to the literal Biblical accou nt . He has ta ken
aut hor's license to portr ay certain incidents in conversational sty le, or to
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fill in, for purposes of clar ity and realism , a few "tomato es on th e window
sill." Yet he was zealous ly careful to avoid adding to, or detracting from,
th e real and intended meaning of the sac red Scriptures.

The firs t volume conta ined th irty cha pters.
The presen t volume picks up the story from th ere . It is a cont inuing

memorial of Basil Wolvert on , who died in December 1978, and is pre 
sente d to you as a ministry of love, without mon ey and without pr ice. It is
our fervent hope that it will bring to you and your child ren enlighten
ment, interesting reading, understanding, and abundant blessings from
its origina l and TRU E AUTH OR , J esus Christ .
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CHAPTER T HI RTY-ONE

THE TABERNACLE BUILT

MaSES had now returned from ato p Sinai. God had given him plans
for a ta berna cle. "Every detail of how the ta berna cle shou ld be buil t , I
have with me," Moses explained.

Why the Tabernacle?

"God has ordered us to build this tabern acle as a te mporary dwelling
for Him to be present with us. God has not yet promised to dwell in you
by His Spirit. He has pr omised to be among you and with you in every
crisis so long as you obey Him ," Moses said to the crowd. "For now He
will be pleased with us if we give generously and willingly of our materi
als, wealth , skills and labor. Every one can have a par t in doing someth ing
for our Creator."

Shouts of "What can we do?" and "J ust how can we help?" came
from all parts of the vast congrega tio n.

Moses answered by tellin g them that all who were willing and able
should bring in gold , silver, brass, cloth dyes, fine linen, goats ' ha ir, red
rams ' skins, seals' skins, acacia wood, oil, spices, incense and precious
sto nes.

"T here is also a need for willing workers who are skilled in carpentry,
metal work, weaving, carving and all the cra fts and ar ts necessary to build
and decorate the tabernacle and everything connected with it ." (Exodus
35:4-19.)

Moses didn't beg the people for anyt hing. He simply told them what
was required . The huge crowd broke up , and the Israelites returned to
their tents.

Before many hour s, much of t he necessary material was br ought .



Laborers , craftsmen, artisans and maidserv ants volunt eere d their
services so readily th at a crowd grew close to Moses' tent. (Exodu s
36:1-3.)

I sra elite s Bring Many Valuable Offe r ings

"These peop le say they have come to give gifts for the tabernacle,"
an officer explain ed to Moses and Aaron . "What sha ll we do?" (Verses
20-29.)

"Assign men of good character to receive the gifts at once," Moses
answered. "Summon ski lled men to immediately set up tents and enclo
sur es in which to store these things."

For the next several days th ousand s of people came to give the
things for which Moses had asked. Becau se th e camps were spread out for
a few miles, it was far into the night when some of the gift -bea rers
ar rived . They also wove diligently on their looms to produ ce the beautiful
fabrics th at were needed, and they br ought daily th at which had been
finished . So generous were the people th at more than enough was brought
for th e building of the tabernacle.

Moses was pleased at this great d isp lay of zeal, unselfishness and
ambition by so man y of the people . It was plain to him that thousands of
them were anxious to make up for their past sins. Still too fresh in th eir
mind s were the unpleasant memories of their wanton prancing before the
golden calf. But most of the people who came to give simp ly had a sincere
desire to help because they realized that this was a wonderful opportuni
ty to be of service to God.

God had alr ead y told Moses on Mt . Sin ai whom to choose to head
th is tas k of making the tabernacle , so Moses proclaimed to the people
that Beza leel, a grandson of Hur from the tr ibe of Judah, would be in
charge. Bezaleel' s assistant was to be Aholiab of th e tribe of Dan.

Isra elite s Work Industriousl y

These two men were of good character , highly skilled in all th e crafts
of building and decoration, in teaching th eir helpers, and possessing good
judgment and wisdom in th e ar ts of material design and production.
Moses had passed on to them th e detailed instructions for building the
ta bernacle. (Exodus 35:30-35.)

Kn owing how much material was necessary, through figures Moses
had given him , Bezaleel realized tha t more than enough had been brought
in. Even so, the peopl e kept on coming with more. Bezaleel spoke to
Moses, who quickly made it known that nothing more should be given.



But there were some who had put
off giving t heir share , and who
rushed their offerings in too late to
be accepted.

Bezaleel and Aholiab lost no
time in teaching those who needed
instruct ions and assigning crafts
men and laborers to their various
tas ks. Soon everyone was busily
an d happily working . Carpenters
started hewing board s out of the
acacia logs an d planks that had
been brough t in . Metal workers
melted down or pound ed out the
metals. Weavers and seamstresses
wor ke d on cloth . Gem -cutte rs
planned how to use the precious
stones.

Work on the tabernacle was
something that couldn't be rushed .
It required great care and skill , for
everything that went into this proj
ect was to be mad e as close to per
fection as hu man hands could make
it. The men and women were very
careful to perfo rm superior work 
manship in making God's taber
nacle and its furnishi ngs.

Bezal eel a nd Ah oli ab did
much of the work themselves 
especially on such objects as the
chest that was to contain the two
tables of sto ne on which the Ten
Comma ndments are written, t he
altar on which sacrifices were to be
made an d the priests ' gar ments.
(Exodus 37, 38, 39.)

E ven t houg h t he wo r ke rs
applied themselves ambit iously, it
required about six month s to build

Some of the mat erials given by the
Israelites for the tabernacle were from

Egyptian army equipment washed ashore
from the Red Sea.



the tabernacle. That was because there was a need for so much intricate
and detailed workmanship.

Tabernacle Richly Decorated

Nearly fifteen tons of gold, silver and· brass were used . This repre
sented only a small part of the wealth of the Isra elite s, much of which had
come from their form er Egyptian neighbors or from being washed up on
the east shore of th e Red Sea after Ph araoh's army had been engulfed in
water.

Among th e th ings made last was t he specia l clothing for the priests.
As th e item s were finished, th ey were brought to Moses for inspection.
Nothing was approved until he was sat isfied th at it was made st rict ly
according to God's instruct ions. Finally Moses called all the workers
toget her to commend th em for tasks done well, and to ask God's blessing
on them. (Exodu s 39:43.)

He reminded them th at God , who is perfect , is pleased when men
st rive toward per fect ion in anything worthwhile, whether it is material,
physical or spirit ua l. That' s worth remember ing when something needs
doing . Too man y people tr y to get more and give less, which is the
opposite of God's way. Quality pleases Him, and quality requires one's
best efforts .

The Isra elites had been gone a year from Egyp t by the time the

A few of the Israelites went into the mountains to get acac ia
wood for the tabernacle.



tabernacle was finished. It was set up and ready for use on the first day of
th e second year of the journey to Canaan. (Exodus 40:1-4,17) J ust to the
west of Moses' te nt was an open area centering the twelve camps. There
workmen erected God 's tabernacle th at was to be taken down and moved
whenever the people moved . (Numbers 1:50-54; 3:38.)

An Enc losu re for the Tabernacle

To give privacy to the priests who would presid e there, a long curtain
of fine linen was strung on braced posts of br ass about te n feet high. This
fence enclosed an area about two hundred feet long and half as wide. The
space between the tabernacle and the fence was called the court of the
tabernacle. (Exodus 27:9-19 and 38:9-20.)

The only entrance into the cour t was an opening left in the east
fence. The altar, about six feet high and te n feet squa re, was just beyond
the opening. Its boards, hewn from acacia trees grown in the Mt. Sinai
area, were covered with brass. It was hollow inside (Exodus 27:8), but
filled with earth to prevent the wood from burning. (Exodu s 20:24.) Wood
and offerings were to be placed on the dirt part, from which ashes could
be removed dail y (Leviticus 6:8-13) with shove ls and pans made for that
purpose.

Like everyt hing of the tabernacle, the alta r was made to be carrie d.
There were heavy brass rings on the corners of the brass grate encircling
the lower half of the alta r. The boards of the altar rested on a narrow rim
of the gra te. (Exodus 27:4-5.) Through the rings long poles were to be
inserted for lifting the altar from the dirt filling for conveya nce wheneve r
the Israe lites were directed to move their camps. (Exodus 38:1-7.)

Betwe en the tabernacle and th e altar was a large brass bowl called
the laver, always to be full of water. In it the priests were to wash their
hand s and feet before going about their duties. (Exodus 30:18-21.)

The tabernacle was put up in the west section of the court. It was
about sixty feet long. It s width and its walls were a third of the lengt h.
The walls were built of gold-covered acacia boards set on bases of silver.
The front end was ope n except for a curtain. Anot he r heavier, larger
cur tain of sealskin was stretched over lighte r ones of ram s' skins, goat
h air and linen. Only the colorfu l, figured linen cur tain could be seen
inside the tabernacle , which needed no floor because it was always to be
set on level ground. (Exodus 26:1-25; 36:8-34.)

There were two rooms. The first one, covered with gold, was about
forty feet long and half as wide. This was known as the holy place . It
contai ned a gold-covered table th at was to hold twel ve loaves of bread to



represent th e food offerings of the twelve tribes of Isra el, a gold lamp
sta nd with places for seven oil lamps and a gold altar for burning
incense.

Th e second room was half th e size of the first . Thi s very sacred area
was to be ente red only by th e high pri est and only on th e Day of
Atonement, once a year. Here was a gold-covered wooden chest called the
ar k of th e covena nt , about th e size of a large trunk. It had a solid gold lid
called th e mer cy sea t, on which were mounted two gold figures facing
each othe r. Inside the chest were the two sto ne tablets on which God had
engraved the T en Commandments. Aaron's shep herd's rod was th ere.
There was also a special container for manna, holy anoint ing oil and other
objects of unu sual meaning. (Exodus 37:1-9; Hebrews 9:3-8.) This holy of
holies, as the inner room was called, was th e place God designed for His
glorious Presence while lead ing the Israelite s on the jou rney to Canaa n.

A hu ge crowd form ed to see how the tabernacle would appear when
its man y parts were put together. It was colorful and majesti c, but only
th e upper part of th e outside could be seen. The curtained fence pre
vented the people from witnessing even the sacred rites of orda ining the
equipmen t in the cour t .

Moses was th e first to enter the court . After he anointe d the articles
and ut ensils the re and in the ta bernacle, they were to be regard ed as holy.
He then brought Aar on and Aar on's sons into the court. Th ey washed at



the laver and dressed in their priestly attire. Moses anointed them with
oil, and they were ordained by God's power to be prie sts. This meant that
th eir following generations were also to be priests.

Everything was put in order. Bread was placed on th e table in the
holy place . The seven lamps were lighted. Sweet incense was burned on
the golden altar. A burnt offering and a meat offering were made at the
large altar. (Exodus 40:17-33.)

T he Israelites were accustomed to seeing the cloud move down from
above Mt . Sina i and hover over the tent where Moses went to ta lk to God .
Thi s t ime it moved down towa rd the middle of thei r camps, appea ring so
close and large that some of the peop le fled to their tents. T hose who
stayed to wat ch not iced that the cloud had a beautiful, sparkling Quality
that exude d the feeling of vibrant life. Whi le awed millions watched, it
floated down over the tabernacle.

Moses, Aaron and his sons were still inside when t he luminous vap or
settled down to impart a sensation of peace and energy Moses had
experienced before . Rays of multicolored light moved through the vapor,
becoming so intense the humans had to back out of the tabernacle to
leave it to God to occupy.



CHA PTER THIRTY-TWO

THE LEVITICAL PRIESTHOOD

"GOD will allow you to ente r complete ly into His ta bernacle service
only after you have spent seven days and nights in your dut ies at the
door," Moses to ld Aaron and his sons. "Do exactly as you have been told,
or you may have to pay with your lives." (Levit icus 8:1.4, 31-36.)

A week lat er the elders were told to bring offerings for th e first
services in use of the altar. All th e people were also to ld to be present .
After the first carcasses were placed on the alta r, Moses, Aaron and his
sons went out to stand before the people while Moses infor med the crowd
that God was pleased with the offerings.

A Fire from Israel's God

Suddenly a hissing bolt of fire shot out of the tabernacle, arched
upward enough to be seen from out side the cur ta ined fence , and struck
the altar! The offering there was quickly consumed by an energy more
like lightning th an ordinary flames . This close display of God's power so
startled the people t hat th ey fell forward in awe. (Leviticus 9:22-24.)

"T his is God's holy fire," Moses told Aaron. "Your sons should never
allow it to die." (Leviticus 6:13.) "Twice a day live coals should be taken
from th e altar and carrie d in a censer to the holy place to be sprinkled
with incense at the golden alta r." (Exodus 30:1-9.)

From th en on th e tabern acle was in constant use . Early each morn
ing Aaron's sons came to carry out their preparat ion du ties. Then anima ls
were slaught ered, dr essed an d offered for all Israel. T his was done again
in the afternoo n, so that an offering was always on the alta r. (Levit icus
6:9, 12-13.) The unbl emished animals used for burnt offerings ty pified
the Messiah who would later come to die for the sins of t he people instead
of the people having to die.



Why Animal S a c r ifice s ?

Aaron and his sons had to carry out the ir duties properly. T here
were several kinds of offerings planned by God to distinctly remind the
Israelit es of their sins , and to give them an opportu nity to worship Him
with a feeling of close contact . Th ese offerings were to teach Israel th e
habit of obeyin g their God. (Ga latians 3:24.) They also taught the need
for their God to come as a Saviour to pay for the sins of the world. The
offerings were not to pay for sin. Sa lvat ion never came through animal
sacrifices. They were given to Israel un til the coming of the Savi our
(Galatians 3:19), and were to remind th e people that One would come to
shed His blood for thei r sins . (He brews 10:3, 4, 18.)

T here were burnt offerings, food offerings, peace offer ings, offerings
for sins of ignorance, t res pass offerings an d others . For each the re was a
special ceremony outl ined by God. (Levit icus 1-5.) For exa mple, if a man
wished to make a persona l bu rnt offering as a gift to God or in recogni
tion of the coming Messiah , he was to bring one of three things. It had to
be a health y, unblemi shed mal e from his cattle, shee p or goats, or t ur tle 
doves or pigeons. There was a ceremony for each kind of creature , some of
which were more invo lved than othe rs, but each ending with th e anima l's
flesh being burned.

Most of the people didn 't realize th eir sacrifices pointed to a ti me
when the Bein g in th e cloud would come in human form and would be
sac rificed for the sins of all t he world 's inh ab itants.

Sacrificial ceremonies included more tha n animals. Olive oil, flour
from grai ns and incen se were used . Some, if to be burne d , were used in
combinations, suc h as unl eavened breads not sweetened by honey. Wh at
ever the ritu al or its necessiti es, all had to be done exactly according to
how God had instructed Moses. Nothing was to be changed, added or
omitted .

Two Priests Rebel

Two of Aar on 's sons, Nad ab and Abihu, arrived for work one morn
ing to find the alta r fire barely alive. In the ir eagerness to get the flam es
going, t hey piled on wood that was moist from th e morning dew, buryin g
the last of the live coals.

"Our father , Aar on , will be here any minute to get live coals for the
alta r in th e holy place, and now they 're unde r this wet wood," Na da b
observed worriedly. " We'll have to pile some of it off."

"Why go to that t rouble?" Abihu asked, snatching up a censer. "T here's a



campfire outsi de the gate where we can get live coals righ t away!"
Know ing that only fire from the large altar was to be used in th e holy

place, Nadab was about to protest , bu t said nothing when he thought how

A te rrifying bol t of fire roared out of th e tab erna c le and
exploded directly on the great altar.
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Deadly blades of fire shot out of the inner room of the
tabernacle and plunged into Aaron's fleeing sons.

much easier it would be to obtain coals at the campfire. Silently he picked
up another censer and hurriedly joined his brother. Then the two rushed
back with the glowing coals , relieved to find that Aaron still hadn't
showed up .

After a few minutes they realized the campfire coals were becoming
ash-covered. If they weren't used right away , coals would have to be dug
out from under the new fuel on the altar after all. Unwisely , they decided
to make the delivery of live coals to the holy place , something only Aaron
was to do. After leaving the fire in the holy place , a strong uneasiness
seized them. They made a frantic rush for the door, but too late .

Fingers of fire hissed out of the inner room and struck them lifeless
under the curtains of the tabernacle entrance. (Leviticus 10:1-2.)

A little later, when Aaron arrived, he was concerned to find nobody
in sight, although fire was now beginning to burn vigorously on the altar.
Across the court, in the doorway of the tabernacle, he then saw his sons
lying motionless. He hurried to reach down to them.

"Don't touch them!"

Lesson in Obedience

Aaron glanced up to see Moses approaching and motioning him away
from the dead men .

11



The bodies of Nadab and Ablhu were
removed to a distant spot far outside

the camps of the Israelites. .

"They died because they dis
obeyed God by br inging strange
fire before Him and tryi ng to take
over du ties that were yours," Moses
explain ed. "God warn ed them, and
He means His warnings."

Aaron stood in silent misery,
gazing at the flame-blackened bod
ies. Finally he turned away, realiz
ing that disobe dience had to bring
pu nishme nt. In spite of the shock
of his nephews' deaths, Moses lost
no time in arra nging for bur ials,
and for repl acements by Eleazar
and Itham ar , Aaron's two ot her
sons .

"Don't mourn because of Na
dab and Abihu ," Moses warned
Aaron and the two other sons . "If
you do, it would show that you feel
God has dealt unjustly with them."
(Levit icus 10:6-7.)

People were sobered when
th ey heard Nada b and Abihu had
died by the direct hand of God.
Even a fune ra l wasn 't to interfere

with tabernacle ceremonies. Aaron had to carryon with his du ties, and
Eleazar and Ithamar had to start with theirs. T heir period of service
began with a new ruling that pri ests on duty would have to abstain from
wine and st rong dri nk, the excessive use of which could dull one's best
judgment. It was possible th at such had happened with Nadab and
Abihu .

Serious even ts didn't necessarily steer matters smoothly. In one case
of a goat being used as a sin offering for the peop le, Moses happened to go
to the holy place to find nobody there. Neither was the goat that was to
be eaten (at least in part). Moses then discove red that the goat had been
completely burne d on the altar. He quickly found Eleazar and Ithamar.

"Why was the offering left to burn?" he angrily asked . "Why wasn't
it eate n in the holy place, as holy meat to bear the sins of the people?"
(Verses 16·18. )
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Embarrassed and feeling guilty, the brothers were trying to think of
reasonable answers when Aaron walked up to explain that he had told his
sons not to bring him any meat to eat because his recent losses had left
him with little appetite.

"Would forcing down food under such circumstances be acceptable
to God?" Aaron asked.

Moses felt sudden compassion. He realized Aaron had done well to
continue his duties under his emotional strain. He knew that God par 
dons human errors not wilfully committed. He put a comforting hand on
Aaron's shoulder and said nothing more about the matter. Inasmuch as
God gave no indication of displeasure, Aaron obviously was forgiven for
breaking a ceremonial rule .
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CHAPTER T H I RTY-T H REE

LAWS OF HEALTH

E VERYBODY should be healthy. God int end ed that His own people should
not only know the t rut h about food but live rad iant, health y lives.

What " Cle a n Food" Means

Food that is clea n doesn't always mea n that it is free of every kind of
di rt. It can be pure in that respect , but at the same time it can be unfit to
eat. God made animals, birds and fish in a class good for hu man food and
in anot her class un fit for hum ans to eat. The Bible calls one kind "clean"
and the other kind " unclean."

This was known before the Flood. Noah knew what to do when he
was told to take seven pairs of each kind of clean anima ls and birds into
the ark along with one pair of each unclean kind. (Genesis 7:2-3.) Th e
detailed knowledge of such things had been lost over the centuri es th at
the Israel ites had mingled with the heathen Egyptian s, who had no
inte rest in obeying God.

T he same was t rue of the Ten Commandments. Adam knew what
they were. So did Noah, Abraham and man y others. At Mt. Sinai the y
were brought to the Israelite s so they could know again what was God's
will. To Israel went t he responsibility of pr eserving the laws in writ ing
and keeping pagan beliefs and rules from becomi ng mixed with them.

God gave a simple rule by which clean animals could be known from
th e un clean. If an animal chewed a cud and had par ted hoofs, it was made
to be eate n. (Levit icus 11:3-4 and Deuteronomy 14:6-8.) Catt le, as well as
several othe r kinds of animals, ta ke in their food with out spen ding ti me
to chew it enough. They later bring mouthfuls back up from thei r stom 
achs for more careful chewing. These rechewed bits are called cuds.

The Bible also gives examples of anima ls not fit for food. The camel
chews the cud, but doesn 't have divided hoofs. T hey are slightly indented
on the front, and with grooves on top, bu t not divided . Th e rabbit has
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paws with toes instead of hoofs. Cats, dogs and horses don 't chew cuds .
Raccoons, squi rrels and opossums are also uncl ean to eat. P igs have
divided hoofs, but don't chew cuds.

"You shall not eat swine or any other animals that do not part the hoof
and chew the cud," God warned. (Leviticus 11:7-8; Deuteronomy 14:8.)

God Always Has Good Reasons

Th e Creato r never does anything with out a good reason. His mind is
far superior to hum an mind s, which are rarely able to und erstand divine

Deer, lamb. and moose are good for food.
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decisions and actions. Nevert heless, man t ries to figure out why God te lls
him to do certain things . And when he can't discover God's reas ons, he
generally decides obedience is unnecessary.

Man should obey for his own good, regardless of how little he un der
stands. Only then is he blessed . Unha ppily, millions have decided that
such animals as pigs and ra bb its are pr oper to eat, especially if God is
thanked for them.

Now th at more is known about anima l anatomy, it is eviden t that
certain animals have digestive systems that don't carry off as many
poisons as do ot hers. A hog digests its food in about three and a half
hour s. A cow requires twenty-four hour s to do th e same thing through
two digestive pr ocesses scree ning out impurities that would otherwise
pass into its flesh and milk.

The mai n reason any animal is unclean is that it wasn't made to be

Bea r. rabbit, and squirrel are animals unfit for tood.
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eaten by man. God made some ani
mals for human food . Others were
for work , for pets, for consuming
waste products and for controlling
the numbers of creatures. If man
could have dis cerned which ani 
mals were unclean, there would
have been no need for the Bible to
inform him .

The hog is also unfit l or food .
Water Creatures Fit for Food

God also gave a simple way of
knowing what water creatures were to be used as food . To be clean, they
must have two features-fins and overlapping scales (which sometimes
drop off with age). (Leviticus 11:9-12; Deuteronomy 14:9-10.)

Wide varieties of creatures are ord inarily considered great delicacies.
Cra bs and lobsters are acclaimed around the world as succulent delights,
though the y are nothing more th an flavorful but unclean, spider-like
crustaceans that feed mainly on decaying carcasses.

Othe r unclean denizens of the water include the frog, turtle, abalone,
scallop, shrimp, shark, whale, eel, squid , various catfish, European turbot,
sturgeon, lobster, octopus, clam and oyster. Most of these are thought of as
wholesome and nutritious food by millions of people , including most of those
whodescend from the ten tribes of the House ofIsrael. Whale oil is also used in
foods by many who do not know it is unfit for food. Almost all other common
fish on the market are clean.

The human body has degenerated since Adam. Should man be surprised
if he found th at much of that degeneration has been due to centuries of
consuming unclean creatures?

The Bible doesn 't directl y give a rule by which clean birds can be

Trout . left, and tuna, right, are good for food.
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Pictured here are varieties of
unclean crea tures: the shrimp,
lob st er, c rab. worm, snail, frog,

oc to pus, oy ste r, and c lam.
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recognized. It simply list s all differ
ent kinds of th ose that are unclean .
Outside of menti oning the quail , the
dove, the pigeon and the sparrow,
God doesn 't specifically name the
clean ones. (Leviticus 11:13-20; Deu
teronomy 14:11-18.)

It is easy to learn which fowl are
clean simply by noticing the charac
teristics of birds which are named as
clean or unclean.

Studies of fowl have revealed
some striking differen ces between
the two kinds. Clean fowl have six
unusual characte ristics. One or more
of these characteristics is lacking in
unclean birds. Aclean bird has a craw
or crop and, second, a gizzard with a
double lining which can easily be sep
arated. Twosuch digest ive organs are
doubly helpful in changing its food
into meat that is good for humans and
insuring against poisonous waste
matter going into its flesh.

Third, a clean bird does not prey
upon other birds . Four th , it does not
devour food while flying. Fifth , its
hind toe and middle front toe are
both long. Sixth , when it sta nds on a
perch, it spreads its toes so th at three
front ones are on one side of the perch
and the hind toe on the opposite side.
All unclean birds lack at least one of
these characte ristics . Clean birds
have all these characte rist ics.

Clean fowl include the chicken,
pheasant , peafowl, ptarmigan, gui
nea fowl, prairi e chicken, pigeon,
dove, partridge,grouse, quail, turkey,
duck, goose, all song birds and the
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The crow was not created to be ea ten.

teal and swan. (The swan is named in
the King James or Authorized Ver
sion as being unclean, but th is is a
mist rans lation.The water hen should
be menti oned instead.)

Unclean birds include the eagle,
vulture , kite, buzzard , osprey, raven,
crow, magpie, ost rich, owl, hawk, cor
morant , sea gull, water hen , sandpip
er, plover, pelican, stork, coot, heron,
bittern , crane, grebe, rail, roadrun
ner , woodpecker, penguin, parr ot ,
albatross and bat .

God also named other creatures
that are to be regarded as unclean and
detestable. (Leviticus 11:20-23.)
The y are the weasel, mouse, lizard,
snail , mole, snake and worm. Such
were to be considered so detestable
that anything th eir dead bodies
touched , such as food or dishes, was

to be regarded as unfit for use until thoroughly washed. (Verses 24-43.)
"Do not defile yourself with these unclean creatures," God warned.

"Keep yourselves clean and sacred ,so that you will be more acceptable toyour
holy God." (Verses 44-47.)

Regardles s of what God said, millions who claim to be faithful, obedient
Christians feel anything with a high vitamin content must be good for them.
They argue mistakenly that the laws of clean and unclean food, inspired by
God for all people for all time , were merely "old Jewish laws" "nailed to the
cross" at Christ's death.

Some P eople Lust for Fo r bidden Food

To justify the ir eat ing unclean foods, many of these people turn to the
fourth chapter of I Timothy, and point with triumph to the fourt h and fifth
verses, wherein Paul said:

"For everything created by God is good, and noth ing is to be rejected if it
is received with thanksgiving; for then it is consecrated by the word of God
and prayer" (RSV).

Ta ken out of its context, thi s statement would probably cause the reader
to conclude that either Pau l didn't agree with God or that God has changed
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His mind and favors the eati ng of the filth iest of fare as long as God's blessing
is asked on it. But Paul didn 't disagree with God,who never changes. (Malachi
3:6; Hebrews 13:8.) Neit her do His laws. (Matthew 5:17-18.)

To understand I Timothy 4:4-5, one must read from t he beginning of the
chapte r. Paul was referring to religious extr emists who fall away from the
truth or never quite get to it . Th ey are the kind such as are against marriage
and certain clean foods. The word everything in the fourth verse refers to
every creature "consecrated by the word of God." Only clean creatures were
consecrated or app roved as fit for human food.

Picking certain words and phrases out of the Bible and adding them
together to try to prove unt ruths is an ancient trick . Such deceit can generally
be uncovered by compa ring scriptures and by carefully reading whole chap
ters to find exact meanings of certai n words, phrases and sentences.

God Did Not Cleanse the Unclean Creatures

Another example of misunderstand ing is based on Acts 10:9-16. If one
reads only those verses the impression is conveyed that Peter was told that
God had cleansed unclean creat ures, and that Peter should not hesitate to eat
them. But verse 17 shows that Peter knew God did not mean for him to eat
unclean meat. Peter noticed th at no anim al's nature had been changed; the y
were still unclean! So he began to wonder what th e vision did mean! He did not
jump to a hasty conclusion.

Verses 28 and 29 show that the vision was for pointing out that Peter
should not regard any man, regardles s of nati onalit y,as common or unclean if
he seeks to live rightly.

No matter what is believed about clean and unclean creatures, the two
kinds still exist .Th e nature of unclean animals has not changed. The y are th e
same today as they were before the Flood, in Moses' day and in Peter's time.
Those who obey the Creator in these matters receive definit e blessings.
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CHA PTER THIRTY-FOUR

THE PLAN OF SALVATION

GOD 'S great plan for man's future has to do with salvat ion-being
spared from sin and death and being given the gift of eternal life. Moses
wanted to know about this. God explained it to him so that he could pass
on th e vita l inform ati on to the Israel ites.

Why Man Needs Salvatio n

If there were no sin, man wouldn't have to be saved from it. People
who say they don't need salvat ion don't know what sin is or what eternal
life means. Man should know he is mortal, subject to dea th , and needs
the Spirit of God as a gift to make it possib le to live forever . God made
thi s plain to Moses about the time the tabernacle was erected. Most of
th e book of Levit icus, written by Moses, has to do with th e rules meant to
keep Israel the wisest and cleanest nation on Earth. God also made
known the ritu als required to teach the Israe lite s th e need of a Saviour
and the habit of obedie nce. These temporary ceremonies are called "the
works of the law" in the New Testament. T hey ceased to be needed at
Je sus' death.

The book of Levit icus mak es it obvious that God's laws, which
explain right from wrong , are help ful in making all people much happier.
But down through t ime many religions have spru ng up who ignore those
rules by label ing them "Je wish laws," and referr ing to Leviticus as an
account of the ancient "laws of Moses."

Many people regard the words law, J ew, Moses and Israelite with
contempt. Their religious lead ers unknowingly have either failed to teach
them t he truth or have delib erately withheld the t ruth from them. Th ose
who have brought the t ruth, including Jesus Christ-the Creator of men
and all things-have been slain or rid iculed because th e truth they
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announced conflicted with the beliefs of many religious sects. Men have
always hated those with God's truth. (Matt. 23:29-35.) Those who sneer
at the Commandments given to Israel are inviting on themselves the
miserable results of sin.

Wh at's Wrong with God's Law s?

T here is not hing wrong with the laws given to the Israelites through
Moses. Here are some of them. Because they were broken, Jesus had to
die .

Having anything to do with idols or fore ign gods is forbidden. (Le
viticus 19:4.)

No marking, such as tattooing, is to be done on the body. (Leviticus
19:28.)

There are to be no evil sexual practices. (Leviticus 18.)
No one is to marry anyone to whom he or she is closely related.

(Leviticus 18:6.)
Pagan holidays are not be be observed. (Levitic us 20:1-5.)
No interest is to be charged in giving financial he lp to an Israelite or

anyone journeying with the Israelites. (Leviticus 25:35-37.)

When Moses to ld the peop le the civ il laws which God gave him,
the Israe lites recalled with shame the way so many of them had

pranced be \ore the golden cau .
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No one is to go to a fortune teller or medium for advice. No one is to
have anything to do with a wizard or sorcerer or anyone in contact with
dem ons. (Levit icus 20:6.)

God reminded Moses that th e Israelites, who had been influenced for
centuries by the Egyptians, should refrain from consuming blood in their
meat. (Leviticus 17:12-13.) He made it plain th at the life of all flesh is in
the blood. "Anyone who kills or catches any beast or fowl for food must
thoroughly bleed the creature and bury the blood. No one is to eat any
creature that dies of itself or is killed by other beasts." (Verse 15, first
part. )

The only use of blood was as an atonement, by sacrifice, to remind
Israel of their human sins and of the death of Jesus Christ as Saviour.

Plan of Salvation Revealed

Israel' s God told Moses the Plan of Salvation for mankind was so
important He would require the people to observe certa in annual holy
days as reminders. He had already given in Egypt a time to keep Pass
over, which foreshadowed the death of the Messiah to pay for sin. The
Feast of Unleavened Bread, which followed, symbolized putting away sin
out of one's life. Another special time, celebrat ed when Israel's God spoke
the Law at Sinai, was the Feast of First fru its or Pen tecost . Th is feast
signified that only a few are being called to salvat ion now. The y are the
firstfruits of God's spiritual harvest . Then came the Feast of Trumpets,
foretelling God's intervention in world affairs. The Day of Atonement, or
harmony, followed. It was ordained by the Creator to fall on the ten th
day of the seventh month, Tishri. That is in September or October of the
man -made Roman calendar, which will soon be repl aced by God's correct
calenda r. God reckons days from sundown to sundown, so thi s whole day
was to sta rt at sundown on the nin th of T ishri and end at sundown of the
tenth. During th ose twenty-four hours the people weren' t to work or
consume food in solid or liquid form, although very young children could
nur se. (Leviticus 23:26-32.)

It was the only day of the year on which the high pr iest was to enter
the inner room of the tabernacle on ceremonia l business. God told Moses
to warn Aaron that if Aaron otherwise came into th e room without God's
permission, he would lose his life in the way his sons had lost theirs.

In performing his duties as high priest , Aaron ordinarily dressed in
the elegant garments designed by the Creator. But on the Day of Atone
ment he was to be especially clean bodily and dressed in spotless linen
cloth ing designating simplicity and humility rather than high office. Only
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then could he approach God in the inner room where the ark and mercy
seat were placed. (Levit icus 16.)

The special ceremonies that day were to make it clear to the people
that sinners must come to God through His high priest. The human high
priests of the family of Aaron ty pified the coming Saviour who would die
to forgive sins. T oday, our high priest and Saviour is Christ.

Aaron was first to sacrifice a bullock or young ox for himself and his
family as a sin offering. He was to sprinkle some live coals from the alta r
with incense . Then they were to be ta ken to the Holy of Holies so that the
sweete ned smoke would waft over the mercy seat of the ark of the
covenant. If he failed to carry th is out properly, he would be subject to
death. (Leviticus 16:12-13.)

He also was to ta ke some of the bullock' s blood into the inner room
to spri nkle it on and before the mercy seat as an act of ato neme nt for
himself, his family and t he other priests. Having his sins forgiven, he
would qualify to ask God to forgive the sins of all Israel. The priests and
all th e Isra elites were to be in a repentant sta te of mind , not only thi s day
but all year, even if they were not promised the Holy Spirit and eternal
life.

The high priest was then to be presented with two goats. One was to
be placed on his right and the ot her on his left . He was to take a bowl in
which there were two identical coin-like emblems called lots. One was
mark ed "for God" and th e other "for Azazel," one of Satan's name s. In
many Bibles the word Azazel is mistranslated scapegoat. Being guilty of
sin, Satan is no scapego at .

After the bowl was sha ken, Aaron was to put each of the lots on a
goat . The goat on which the " for God" lot happened (by God's choosing)
to be placed was th e one to be used for a sin offering for th e people. It
represented Christ's sacrifice to reconcile the world to God. T he goat's
blood was to be sprinkled before and upon the mercy seat as atonement
for all the sins Isra el had committed. (Leviticus 16:15-19.)

On returning to th e court, Aaron was to confess the sins of Israel
over the goat mark ed " for Azazel." Thus the wrongdoin gs of the Isr ael
ites th at were motivated by Satan were to be heaped on the anima l
represent ing Satan, the aut hor of sin . T he goat repr esent ing Satan was to
be led into the desert to portray the banishment of Satan, who will be
removed from mankind when Christ returns to make the world at one
with God. (Revelation 20:1-3.) The person who took the goat was to wash
his cloth ing and bath e before returning to camp. (Leviticus 16:20-22,
26.)
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After t hese ceremonies Aaron was to exchange his special linen
clot hing for his ornate priestly garments, and give a personal burnt
offering of a ram and anot her for the peop le. (Verses 23 and 24.)

All went well in carrying out these things. In spite of their weak
nesses, the Israelites became aware that they were the only people to
whom God was revealing His plan pictured by t he holy days. In choosing
them to preserve His trut h, He was mercifu lly willing to forgive their sins
even th ough He did not promise them etern al life at that ti me.

The Day of Atonement becam e an annual Sa bbath to be observed
forever by all people (Leviticus 23:31), but the sacrificial acts of the
priests were requ ired only until Christ came to die for the sins of the
world .

No More Need of Sacrifices

T he sacrificing of anima ls on th at day was no longer necessary after
J esus Christ was sacrificed, man y centuries later , as th e Lamb of God to
die for the sins of this world . (He brews 10:4, 10-12, 18.) When Jesus
Christ sacrificed Himself t here ceased to be any need to sacrifice an imals
as a reminder of sin. (Hebrews 10:3.)

The Day of Atonement remains, however , a holy period of rest ing
and fasti ng, but most church au thori ties ignore it . T hey claim that it is an
ancient Je wish day. If one asks who the J ews were, one would ordinarily
be told th at they were a people known as Israelites who came out of
Egypt under Moses' leadership.

That answer wouldn't be very factual. Most peop le have never
thought about who the " lost" ten tribes of Israel might be or where they
went after th eir nati on was ta ken capt ive into the ancient land of Assyria,
or where th ey are now. God purposely hid their ident ity un til these latter
days. Yet it was to t hese people, as well as to the Jews, that God
commanded the keeping of the seven annua l fest ivals!

These ten tribes can at last be identified!
The matter is crystal-clear to millions who have found the t rut h in

their Bible s. However , religious groups in general refuse to recognize this
discovery because it doesn 't fit with what they have taught for so long.

For centuries there has been an erroneo us belief that the Eart h has
two kind s of people-Jews and Gentiles. They are actually Israelites and
Gentiles. The J ews are of Judah , only one of Israel' s twelve t ribes.
Israelites of today, which include peoples of Northwestern Eur ope and
their descend an ts in the Uni ted States, Canada, Aust ralia , New Zealand
and Sout h Africa, should be doing the things God comma nded them to
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The goat wa s led to the wilderness to
picture the putt ing away of Satan for

1000 yea rs .

In summary, the seven steps in
God's Plan are pict ured by seven
special holy periods of ti me. T hese
specia l days are Passover, t he Days
of Unleavened Bread, Pent ecost ,
Festival of T rumpets, the Day of
Atonement, the Festival of Taber
nacles, and the Last Great Day.
People who have forgotten these
days have forgotten the tru e PLAN

of Salvation which these days pic
ture . T hey have come to believe in
a counterfeit plan!

We have already learned the
meaning of Passover when we read
about the Exodus.

T he Days of Unleavened Bread picture putting sin out of our lives.
(I Corinthians 5:7-8.) Leaven is a type of sin . A wave sheaf offering was
made during the Days of Unleavened Bread after the Israelites reached
the land God had promised them. (Leviticus 23:10-11.) This sheaf of

Sev en Ste ps to
Plan of S a lva t ion

do, and converted Gentiles shou ld
be obedient in the same way.

For the genuine Christian, the
Day of Atonement pictures a better
era not far away, when sin will be
placed on the one who originated it.
T hat is Satan. Not until then will
man come into true accord with his
Creato r. T hat time is only a few
years away . Mea nwhile, man y
things must occur. Even now false
prophets are proclaiming Christ
has already arrived or is about to
arrive at any moment . T hey don 't
know God's timetable and His Plan
of Salvation because these don 't
keep the holy days.
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grain pictured the ascended Christ being accepted by God the Father as
the perfect sacrifice and as the very first of the first fruits from the dead .
(Compare John 20:17 with Matthew 28:9.) Very few people know that
Christ ascended to Heaven and returned th at same day.

On the fift ieth day after the resurrection, always on a Sunday in May
or June on the calendar in use by today's world , Pentecost is to be
observed. Even the Apostles were keeping it after the law of Moses ceased
to be needful. (Acts 2:1.) This day points to the tim e when the Holy Spirit
was first made available to mankind since Eden. It could not come unt il
after Christ's death, except for those few prophets , judges, priests and
kings whom God specially called. This festival also points to the time of
the first harvest of souls- to be reaped at the return of Christ . Th ose who
have forgotten thi s day have forgotten that thi s is only the tim e of the
first harve st .

The Fest ival of Trumpets , another day of rest , is to be observed on
the first day of the seventh month, T ishr i, in the fall. (Levit icus 23:23
25.) It pictures the t ime men tioned in th e book of Revelat ion when the
last of seven trumpets will sound, and when Chri st will come to meet in
the air those who will be resurrected to rule with Him on Earth. (Revela
tion 11:15-17; I Corinthians 15:52.) Not every nat ion will give in at the
very hour Chr ist arrives, but every nation and govern ment will soon be
made aware that there is no choice but to accept Christ's perfect , loving
rule. (Zechariah 14:16-19.)

Next is the Day of Atonement. It pictures Sata n imprisoned, no
longer deceiving the world , for 1,000 years . Then comes the final time of
harvest of souls pictured by the Festival of T abern acles.

The Festival of Tabernacles, beginning on the fifteenth day of the
seventh month (sometime in September or Octob er ), is ordained to last
for seven days. It is a time God's people come together to worship Him
after the summer crops are harvested. The first day was (and st ill is) a
holy day of rest. This festi val foreshadows the thousand-yea r period
when Christ and the resurrected Christians will rule the Earth. (Revela
tion 5:10; 20:4, 6.) Pe ople such as Noah, Abraham, Moses and David,
dead and with no knowledge of anything over many centuries, will be
among th ose resurrected in th e first resurrect ion to eterna l life. Th ey will
rule with Christ in th e Millenn ium . (Acts 2:34-35; Hebrews 11.) Millions
not yet born will be saved in the great spiritual harvest during the
Millennium when Satan isn' t around to deceive them.

After the seven days, there follows another special holy day of rest .
T oday most people never think of observing the eight h, or Last Great
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The wic ke d wi ll be co nsumed by fire .

Day, as a time of rest , not realizing that it is to commemorate the per iod
afte r the Millen nium when millions who hav e died in the past who have not
had any opportuni ty to understand the t ru th, will be br ought to physical life
in th e second resurrection an d be given their first opportunity to come to
th e knowled ge of salvat ion. Ju st think of the joy to be experi enced by th ose
who never before heard or knew the truth. Those who do overcome will
eventua lly join the joyous rank s of the immortal sa ints who will have met
Christ at His Second Coming mor e than a th ousand years before! (Revela
tion 20:11-15; Matthew 12:42; Isaiah 65:19-25.)

Every hum an being who has ever lived or ever will live must have the
opportunity of learning of God 's great Plan. (II Peter 3:9; I Timothy 2:4.)
God will dea l justly with everyone. Each pers on (Romans 2:11) will hav e a
full underst and ing of th e right way and must mak e his own decision as to
whether he will obey God. (Hebrews 8:11.) Some have already had their
one and only opportunity today . Th ere is no second chance.

Finally, the Earth will be enveloped in a fire that will consume
everyt hing on its sur face . Even the seas will be completely evaporated by
the inte nse heat. (II Peter 3:10-12; Revelation 21:1.)

Th en God will come down from heaven in His gigan t ic holy city,
which will descend to Ear th. Man y doub t Bible statements about th is
jewel-like city . Fr om th en on this mammoth city will be the headquarters
and dwelling place of God and His children-now spirit beings-who will
help Him rule the univ erse fore ver. (Revelat ion 21:2-8.)
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE

"CHOOSE YOU THIS DAY "

M ANwas put on earth with the power to choose between good and
evil. No mere animal has such power - or such a great responsibility to
make the right choice.

But Man has to be told what is good and what is evil. God has to
reveal it . That is why, again and again, God told Israel, generally through
Moses, that the people must observe all the laws He had given them if
they are to do good. He promised them many wonderful things if they
would faithfully keep the rule s given to them for their own happiness and
security.

What God Has Promised

" If you will do as I have directed," God said , "many worthwhile
rewards shall come to you. You shall receive plenty of rain . The land you
are coming to sha ll yield such large crops t hat your grain harvest shall
last t ill the grape harvest, and the grape harvest shall last till it's time
again to plant gra in.

"You shall have plenty to eat . I will drive all evil beasts out of your
land. You sha ll be safe from your enem ies. If a hundred of them try to
attack you, it will requ ire only five of you to chase th em away. If ten
thousa nd soldie rs come at you, it will take only a hundred of you to cause
them to turn an d flee for their lives!

" I will respect you. I will cause you to have ma ny healthy childre n
and grow into a great nation. I will be pleased to conti nue dwelling among
you." (Leviticus 26:3-9.)

What else could any people ask for? Good health, plenty of good
food, safety from enem ies, safety from any evil creatures, good weather
and peace of mind for obeyi ng God - all these could be theirs on and on
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God prom ised Isr ael tha t if th e pe op le obeyed. any five of them
would be able to chase a hundred enemies.

into the fut ure. What would any nation give right now in these tr oubled
times to have all these good things?

Then God went on to relate th e terrible things that would come on
the Israel ites if they disobeyed .

Why Wrong Living Brings Hardship

" If you ignore my rules," God told them, "a nd if you refuse to live by
them and break the agreement we have mad e, then your future shall be
one of misery, hard ship and despair.

"You shall become full of fear s and constant worr ies. Your enemies
shall kill you in great numbers. They shall win many battles and take
over your homes and th e crops you have sown. Your feeling of dre ad and
danger shall be so grea t that you shall flee in fright even when no one is
afte r you.

" If you still refuse to listen to me afte r all t his punishment , then I
will bring many other awful things up on you. I will send severe famines
and horrible plagues. At the same tim e, your enemies will t rouble you
more and more.

" I will send ferocious wild beasts to destroy your livest ock and eat up
your children. So great shall be your fear of evil things to come on you
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that you shall even be afraid to venture out on the nearest roads or
trails." (Leviticus 26:14-22.) Then God continued:

"If these things fail to convince you that I mean what I say, and if
you continue to refuse to live.by the laws that are best for you, then I will
punish you even more severely!

"Your enemies shall completely conquer you. I will send terrible
diseases on you. They shall spread among you when you gather together
in your cities. Your supply of food shall dwindle down and down until you
become aware that you are facing starvation!

"If you still feel that your ways are better than mine, your food shall
become so scarce that some.of you shall roast and eat your own children!"
(Verses 23-29.)

Such a prediction probably seemed absurd to the Israelites, but it
came true in Samaria and in Jerusalem many years later when their
enemies cut them off from their food supplies.

What Idolatry Is

God also foretold what would happen if the people insisted on
secretly worshipping ridiculous objects regarded as having miraculous
powers.

The foolish respect and adoration of certain lifeless objects isn't
something done only by people considered primitive and ignorant. Even
in civilized nations today there are many who prize such articles as coins,
rabbits' feet, crosses, statues, images, insignia and such which are
believed to bring "good luck" or harbor some unusual influence. This is a
form of silly idolatry in which the first two Commandments are being
broken. Having undue regard and desire for wealth, prestige, influence
and pleasure - that is, they mean more than respect for the Creator - is
also idolatry in God's sight.

God had this to say to the Israelites concerning idols: "I will destroy
them and the places in which you worship them. I will wipe out your
cities and make your fields barren. Your families, tribes and nations shall
be scattered as slaves to heathen nations." (Leviticus 26:30-33.) "But to
those who realize they have sinned, and become humble and wise enough
to admit it, I will be merciful."

One would think that these wonderful promises and"stern warnings
would have caused the Israelites to make the right decisions for the
future. Some were inspired to better living, but what most of them did
afterward is an unhappy story that will come later, proving that God
means what He says He will do.
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Resentment Leads to Anger

There was a man living among
the Israelites whose fat her was an
Egyptian, and whose mother was
an Israelite of the t ribe of Dan .
Because he was half Egyptian, he
was regarded by some as an unwel
come outs ider.

One day this man starte d to
pitch his tent in a desirable spot
amid the te nts of the tribe of Dan .
An Israelite saw what he was doing,
and angrily st rode up to him.

"Who told you to take the best
tent site ?" the Israelite ind ignantly
asked.

The Egyp t ian-Isr aeli te was
greatly upset by t hose remarks. He
stopped what he was doing and in
loud tones told the critical Israeli te
what he thought of him .

In his mounting rage he went
on to yell out some te rrible things
about God. He cur sed his Creator
and calle d Him vile and awful
name s. Some of the Israelites who
witnessed the scene were hardened
men to whom profane language was
commonplace. But such foul pro
fanity aroused them to seize the
offender and brin g him befor e
Moses.

Witn esses went with the offi
cers to tell what had happened , and

The Egyp tian ·lsraelit e broke into a rag e to ask what punish ment should be
and began 10 curse Ih e CrealOr. given to one who had so loudly

mocked and reviled the Creat or.
"Hold the man for now," Moses instructed them, "I must find out

from God what should be done with him ." (Leviti cus 24:10-12.)
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Why God Required Capital Punishment

"T his man who has curse d his Creator and others so spitefully is
unfit to live," God told Moses . " If he continues to live he will cause others
to sin and make themselves and their neighbors miserable. Take him to a
place far outs ide the camps where witnesses to his profan ity and hatr ed
must cast heavy sto nes on the curser un til he is dead!"

Moses passed on these instructions to the people, who did as God
commanded. Th e Egyptian-Israelite died soon afterward. (Verses 13-23.)

T he penalty of death imposed swiftly after a crime probably seems
har sh and unjust treatment to some readers. Some might even think of
God as a stern monster, eager to see peop le suffer for even the slightest
reason .

A careful reading of the whole Bible will br ing out the fact th at ,
rath er tha n being crue l, God is far more merciful, just, patient and
forgiving than any human being. If He were like you or me, He would
have become so disgusted with man kind that He would have blasted
every one out of exist ence many centuries ago.

One of th e judgments given to Israel was that anyone who cursed his
parents should be subjec t to dea th. If breaking the Fifth Commandme nt
is th us puni shable, the punishment could be no less for one who curses
God, the Creator of all parents .

God's judgments are just, but hum ans t ry to sub st itute lesser ones. A
person guilty in God's sight isn't overlooke d. T he only hope of escap ing
punishment is through J esus Christ, who came to Earth for several
reasons, including dying for man 's sins. Sinners who feel very sorry for
their wrong deed s, call on God for forgiveness and striv e to live according
to God's laws, can look forwar d to a bright future .

T hose who see others doing wrong an d seemingly avoiding punish
ment should never feel envious . Why feel envious of those who will
eventually be punished? Punishm ent is certa in unless there is repen
tance. (Ps . 37.)

Moses Has Visitors

Perh aps you will recall that Moses was raised and educated in the
pala ces of Egypt , but t hat he lat er tIed from there and went eastward to
the land of Midian , where he became a herder of sheep. While he lived
there he started writi ng the first book of the Bib le. There, too, he was
married to Zipp orah, daughter of a pr iest named Jethro, the man for
whom he worked. Two sons, Gershom and Elieze r, were born to Moses
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and Zipporah. (Exodus 2:21-22; 3:1; 18:1-4.) When Moses, at God's com
mand, set out to return to Egypt, he too k his family with him . (Exodus
4:20.) However, Moses later decided t here were good reasons not to ta ke
his family, and he sent the th ree back to stay with Jethro.

Mont hs had passed since Moses had seen his family. One day a
st ranger rode into camp - th is was shortly before all the .events at Mt.
Sinai we have been read ing about . He told alert guards who quickly
surrounded him th at he had a message for Moses. He was escorted to
Moses' tent after the guards made certa in he wasn't armed.

Moses was so pleased to hear of the ap proachin g carava n of his
father-in-law that he decided to go back with th e messenger. Some of his
officers went along. They found J ethro's tents pitched only a few miles
from th e camps of th e Israelites.

Moses was happy to again be with his wife and two young sons. He
greatly enjoyed a visit with them inside J ethro's tents . (Exodus 18:1-7.)
Afterward, he had a long ta lk with Je thro, who was aware of the flight of
the Israelites from Egypt but who was surprised to learn th at his son
in-law had taken such a prominent part in the matter. J ethro was highly
intereste d to hear from Moses all about the plagues, the miracles, the
par ting of the Red Sea , and the manner in which God had provided for
the people.

Jethro was of a priesthood family th at served God amon g th e Mid
ianites who descended from Abraham . Assured by Moses th at he would
be welcome, J eth ro gave orders for th e tents to be taken down and
packed . Accompani ed by Moses and the Israelite aides, th e carava n
moved on and into the camps of Israel.

Later, Je thro made a burnt offering and sacrifices to God. As a
priest , he had an important part in the ceremonies. Afterw ard , Aaron and
Moses and the elders joined him in a feast . (Exodus 18:12.)

Jethro Sees Moses in Trouble

Early next morning, when Jethro came out of his tent, he was
puzzled to see a crowd in the middle of which Moses sat , listening to some
of the people ta lking intently to him .

"Moses oft en sits there t ill sundown judging th ose who are having
trouble with their neighbors," an officer explained to Jethro.

Jethro slowly shook his head, but said nothing ab out the matter until
that evening when he could again visit th e weary Moses.

" I am sur prised," Jethro told Moses, "that you try just by yourse lf to
hear all the cases of th e people. See how tired you are now! If you
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continue in thi s manner, you will wear yourself down till you will be far
from the heal thy person you should be in God's service. Besides, the long
lines of people become weary waiting for you to get around to them.

"Let me suggest something," Je thro continu ed, moving his tent
cushion closer to Moses. "Surely there are many hundreds of capable men
among the tr ibes - men who have the eagerness and time to help you in
this thing. Why not try to seek out a number of honest, unselfish,
fair-minded men of good judgment? Pla ce the best of these men as judges
over groups of a thousand. Place men of lesser ability over groups of a
hundred, and still others over group s of fifty and groups of ten .

"If a judge over ten people doesn' t have the wisdom to decide a case,
let him go to the judge of fifty who is over him . If the judge over fifty
fails , let him go to the judge over a hundred. If even the judge over a
th ousand can 't decide a case, let it be brought to you. Thus a great par t of
your task of judging could be on the shoulders of others, because surely
most of the lesser problems could be jud ged or solved by other men whom
you have instructed in God's ways of justice and fair conduct."

Coming from a wise and devoted priest of God, this advice seemed to
have much weight. It occur red then and there to Moses that God was
suggesting this through his father-in-law, using hum an agencies as God
has always done to such a great extent. (Exodus 18:13-23.)

" I believe God would have me do as you say," Moses declared .
"T omorrow morn ing I shall send out officers to summon the best leaders,
from whom I can choose the kind of men who can help me!" T o them God
imparted His Spirit even though it was not the time for the Israelites in
general to receive the Holy Spirit and be converted.

In the days th at followed, J ethro's suggest ion worked out well. It was
a great relief to Moses, who couldn't have carried on and on with such a
heavy load unles s God had imbued him with t remendous, superhuman
vitality . (Verses 24-26.)

Alth ough Moses wanted J ethro to go on with the Israelites, Je thro
felt that he could be of greater service by returning to his people. Moses
was sad when Jethro's caravan dep arted, but he was th ankful for the
advice and th e joy that had come to him . (Verse 27.)
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CHAPTE R T HIRT Y·SIX

ISRAEL BREAKS CAMP

A month had passed from the ti me Moses had the tabernacle built
and put into operation. It was a yea r since the Exodus. God informed
Moses tha t that it was time to find out how man y males of twenty yea rs
and older were among the Israelites. (Exodus 40:17; Numbers 1:1-3.)

T he Fir st Ce n sus

It was necessary to have accurat e record of the people so th at orde r
could be mai nt ained , especially when th e people broke camp.

Accord ingly, all males of twent y yea rs and older were required to
register at certain points, and to give inform at ion about t hemselves and
their families. (Numbers 1:17-19.) This census wasn 't to include strang
ers, men of the t ribe of Levi, or an y who were too old to go int o battle in
case the Israel ites had to wage war against attacking armies. (Numbers
1:45, 47.)

When all were registered and their numbers adde d, th e able-bodied
male Israelites amou nted to 603,550. (Num bers 1:45-46.) This was qui te
an increase over the seventy males who had gone down into Egypt when
Joseph was ru ler. Together with wome n, children, strangers and the t ribe
of Levi, there were at least two millio n people compactly camped nea r
Mt. Sinai! Besides, there were many te ns of thousands of animals to feed.
So much food and wate r were required that there had to be special orde r
and cont rol by God's lead ership through Moses.

Of th e twelve t ribes, J udah was the largest with 74,600 men. (Num
bers 1:26-27.) It is today one of the smaller. The smallest tr ibe numbere d
at th at time was Man asseh, with 32,200 men, but the t ribe multiplied
rapidly in later yea rs and is today one of the largest! In these last days,
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Manasseh-whose descend ants are the stock that founded the United
States of America-has become th e most powerfu l nation on Eart h. Yet it
is just one of the ten t ribes of the "lost" House of Israel, which can no
longer be considered as " lost. " Nevert heless, the re are many self-styled
aut horit ies who are struggling to keep the knowledge about the ten t ribes
hidd en forever because t rue knowledge of them doesn't fit in with their
narrow, erroneous doctr ines. God said that the ident ity of the ten tribes
would be made clear near th e t ime of th e end. It has long since been made
clear to th ose who st udy the evidence with a desire to und erstand .
With out that knowledge, one can't und erstand very much of the Bible or
of God's grea t plan of salvatio n for th e nat ions.

Go d Requires Order

The ce ns us having been completed , Moses and Aaron were
instructed by God concern ing th e lay-out of the camps of the various
tribes. Up to th at tim e there was fair order, but God wanted precise order
and arran gement so that from that t ime on there would be proper system
and contr ol whenever the people camped. (Numbers 2.)

Although the tribe of Levi wasn 't included in the census that had
just been ta ken, it was numbered later by God's order. Males were
counted from a month old and upward , and were found to number
exactly 22,000. (Numbers 3:39.)

Spe cific and definite du tie s were assigned to the various families of
th e Levites. Everyone learn ed what he was to do. God had planned all of
it so that there wouldn't be any confusion. (Numbers 3:5-38; 4:4-33.)

God dislikes confusion. (I Corinthia ns 14:33.) That means th at
everything our Creato r does is carefully th ought out , systemat ic, orderly,
tru e and perfect. He doesn 't like half-truth s, disorder , conflict , theor ies,
guesswork , false doctrines, lies or propagand a. God has nothing to do
with today's religious confusion except to draw out from thi s confused
world the individuals who are zealously seeking the truth.

Before Isra el left Sinai , God also gave them the order in which the
various t ribes were to break camp and spread out in their vast carava n on
th e move toward Canaa n. (Numbers 10:11-28.)

Meanwhile, there were other necessary instruct ions for that day
from God. All unclea n people-th ose with leprosy and other conta
gious diseases and those exposed to dead bodies- were to be sepa
rated within the camp or put far outs ide th e camp to stay for vari
ous per iods. (Numbers 5:1-4; Leviticus 13:1-8; 15:1-13; 21:1-3.) This
was not only a heal th measure for the good of t he people. God
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did n't want uncl ean persons existmg so close to the holy area in
which He was to dwell with the Israelites. These measures were nec 
essary before the comin g of the Holy Spirit. Cleanliness outside was
to teach the people th e need of God's power to clean the human
being from within through the Holy Spirit.

At this same time God also made plain certain ru les for those who
were not Levites, but who wished to be set apart for a time of special
service to God. Israelites who wanted to do this were called naza rites.
T hey are not to be confused with the Levites. God honored the inte ntions
of those individu als who wished to take nazari te vows and blessed them
for th eir zeal.

During the time people were nazarites they (men or women) weren 't
to shave nor cut th eir hair. T hey weren't to touch any dead body . They
weren 't to consume any wine. Neither were they to drink grape juice.
Grapes, either fresh or dried, weren 't to be eate n. (Numbers 6:1-8.) This
was a sign of their special service.

Ch r i s t Was No Naza r ite

Man y people have believed that Je sus Christ was a nazarite because
he was raised in Nazareth, a town in th e district of Gali lee about seventy
miles north of Jerusalem. T his is not true. People who come from or who
are in Naza reth are called Naza rene s. They aren't nazarites unless they
have ta ken the naza rite vow. Chr ist was not a nazar ite. He drank wine.
(Matthew 11:19.) If He had bee n a nazarite He could not have dr un k wine
with out sinning and losing His place as our Savio ur .

Some who believe ,Jesus was a nazarite mistakenly cla im that the
wine Je sus drank was grape juice-but even grape jui ce was forbidden to
nazarites!

Because of assuming that Chri st was a nazarite, man y peop le have
believed that He had long ha ir flowing down to his shoulders. Christ
didn 't have long hair ! By-gone half-pagan artists, t rying to make Je sus
look pious, gave him a sick, sad, effeminate appearance, and even went so
far as to add long hair in their vain imagination. No man knows how
Je sus looked .

Inasmu ch as Christ was a hard-work ing carpente r who ate only clea n
foods and observed the laws of good health , we know he was a very
masculine fellow with physical strength and endurance . Beca use he loved
all people, he was a sociable, friend ly, cheerful person who was thoughtful

ofothers andcourteousat all times. Whatmatters most, however, is what
Christ is like now. Hebrews 1:2-4 and Revelatio n 1:12-16 te ll us of
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Moses was surprised one morning to
see in the distance a large crowd with
wagons approaching the taberna cle.

40

Christ's present power and appear
ance .

Transporting the Tabernacle

One morning Moses was called
out of his tent to see an unusually
large crowd slowly approaching the
ta bernacle from a distance. But it
wasn't t he crowd th at commanded
his attent ion.

Six cove re d wago ns , each
drawn by two oxen, stood between
the cr owd and the tabernacle!
"T hese are gifts from th e heads of
the twelve tri be s ," an off icer
explained. "T hey' re being offered
to help carry th e equipment of the
ta berna cle." (Numbers 7:1-3.)

Moses was a little puzzled as
to whether or not he should accept
the wagons for th at purpose. He
knew that th e ark, for one thing,
was to be carried on the shoulders
of men, but God hadn't yet mad e it
kn own how most of the hea vy
equ ipment would be moved.

Later, back inside his tent,
Moses quickly knelt in prayer to
ask God what should be done.

"Accept the gifts they have
offered, " God answered . "Give the
wagons to the Levites to use. This
is as I have planned it to be."
(Numbers 7:4-5.)

Moses was relieved to hear th is
from God, and he was happy to
realize that the gifts from the Isra
elit e prin ces were of their own idea
and free will.

After donning his best att ire,



Moses went out to the waiti ng pr inces of th e twelve t ribes . He happily
accepted the wagons and the oxen, and turned them over to Aaron so that
they could be put into special use by the Levite s. (Verses 6-8.)

Th e wagons and the oxen weren 't the only gifts from th e heads of the
Israelite tribes. So man y ot her things were brough t in that the prince of
each tribe was assigned a particular day in which to presen t his gifts and
make his offerings. (Verses 10-11.)

Th e tota l from all the tribes amounted to twelve large silver dishes in
which to knead dough for the shewbread, twelve deep silver bowls (all of
them filled with fine flour mixed with oil) for receiving blood for sacr i
fices, twelve golden spoons filled with incense, twelve kids, thirty-six
bullocks, seventy-two rams, sixty male goats and seventy-two lam bs.
(Numbers 7:12-23, 84-88.)

Afte r th e tribes had finished giving these things, Moses went into the
ta bernacl e to th ank God for what so many people had cont ributed.
Thereup on a voice spoke out of th e mercy seat . It was God's voice
direct ing Moses to tell Aaron concern ing matters having to do with th e
ta bernacle and the Levites. (Num bers 7:89; 8:1-2.)

T he instructions inclu ded those touc hing on the Passover. The Pass
over is always to be observe d on the fourteenth day of the first month,
Nisan. But for those away on a journey, th ose who for any reason are
unable to keep it on that date, the Pa ssover is to be observ ed on the
fourteenth day of the second month , Iyar . (Numbers 9:9-12.)

Th is also applies to the New Testament Passover memorial to be
observed by Christians today, as recorded in Matthew 26:26-28. Those
who for some special reason can't observe the New Testament Passover
(with unleavened bread and wine as a memorial of Christ's death) on the
original date, should make every effort to observe it exact ly a month later
according to God's sacred calendar .

T he need for the sacrifice of the paschal lamb ceased at Christ 's
death for He was the Lamb of God offered for the sins of the world .

God also instructe d that two long trum pets of solid silver should be
made for use in contacting the people. The blowing of only one tru mpet
was to summon the heads of the tr ibes for a meet ing. The blowing of both
t rumpets was eit her to call for a solemn asse mbly of all the people or was
th e signal to move out of camp. They were also to be blown in such
varying manners that the hearers would instantly recognize an alarm to
prepare for war , happy occasions, solemn days, beginnings of month s and
times of offerings . (Numbers 10:1-10.)

One might dou bt that two trum pets, even large and long, could be
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heard by two million scattered over miles . But a horn of the type God
wanted made, blown by a strong person of good lung capacity, could
easily be heard for miles in the clear desert air in the vicinity of Mt .
Sinai.

One morning shortly after the trumpets had been made and put into
use , the Israelites came out of their tents to see that the cloud had moved
away from the tabernacle during the night and was high in the sky!

It wasn't long afterward that the two silver trumpets, lustily blown
by Aaron's two sons, blasted out the signal for the breaking of camp.

Isra e li t e s Resume the March

There was great excitement among the people. They had been
encamped before Mt. Sinai for almost a year, and the signal had arrived
to move on . The cloud had moved upward from the tabernacle. Men
hu rried to get their livestock and tents ready to move. Woodsmen and
hu nters rushed back from the mountains. Women worked feverishly to
get the family belongings together. Excited at the thought of going some
where, children ran happily about, but not to become lost or get in the
way.

Meanwhile, men took down the tabernacle. They had been so well
trained in this task that it was done in a remarkably short time. It was
rather astonishing that two million people were ready to move so quick ly
on such short notice.

In accordance with God's orders, the first tribe to move out of camp
was Judah. Others followed in the order given them. The Levites, carry
ing the tabernacle equipment, were spaced in two different areas among
the other tribes. The tribe of Naphtali was the last to leave. (Numbers
10:11-28.)

A few hours later the mammoth caravan had disappeared through
the mountain passes to the northeast, leaving the Sinai valley silent and
lonely.

Among the st rangers who had stayed with the Israelites at Sinai was
Hobab, Jethro's son . This brother-in-law of Moses, along with a clan he
headed, had joined them when he came with his father to visit Moses and
bring Zipporah, Moses' wife. As a native of the desert, he had a keen
knowledge of the desert. Moses therefore hoped that Hobab and his
people would go along with the Israelites.

Hobab, who loved God and saw that God 's peop le needed him ,
joined his clan to the tribe of Judah, which always led the way when the
Israelite caravan moved through the wilderness. In this way his men
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Hobab was a man with keen
knowledge of the desert in the Sinai

peninsula .

could use their knowledge of the
desert in choosing the best pathway
for the Israelites to use in following
the cloud and the pillar of fire.
After the Israelites entered Pales
tine, Hobab and his relatives, the
Kenites , settled down with the
tribe of Judah, choosing for them
selves a wilderness area that was
similar to their old homeland.
(Judges 1:16.)

In any event, probably Moses
wouldn't have pressed him to go
with them if Moses could have
foreseen that they weren't going to
reach Canaan until 39 years later!

For three days the vast line of
humanity and animals slowly
struggled across the rocky plains
and hillsides characteristic of that
region. Moses uttered a public
prayer for protection each time
they started out and each time they
camped. (Numbers 10:33-36.)

Complaining IS Rebellion

As usual, there were those who began to complain. By the end of the
third day from Sinai, there were many who were loudly voicing their
grievances to those about them.

"This is worse than slaving for the Egyptians!" they yelled. "We all
should join together and demand less travel and more rest! If we try to
keep this up , we shall all die!"

Before Israelite officers could organize to quell the shouting, a pecu 
liar thing happened. The pillar of fire, blazing in the sky above the ark,
flared upward. The evening air felt as though it were suddenly charged
with some tremendous force about to explode.

That is exactly what happened. Throughout the whole camp, as
though they had come out of nowhere, were strange, sizzling bolts of fire.
They hissed and streaked in all directions-many of them ploughing into
the people who had just been shouting so loudly. (Numbers 11:1.) It
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happened so suddenly that most of the people hardly had time to be
frightened. But now they froze in alarm as they found themselves staring
at the lifeless bodies of those who had comp lained!

God mean t busi ness!
Complaining about how God dir ects His servants is rebe llion against

the Govern ment of God!

Dead ly bolt s of fire hissed dow n on the peopl e who had co mpla ined .
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CHAPTER TH IRTY-SEVEN

QUAIL FOR TWO MILLION

A CRY of horro r and grief went up from the peop le of Israe l. God 's
sudden, awful punis hment reminded them of the manner in which the
Creator had struck during t he time of the Passover one year previously.
Then the victim s had been Egyptians . This time there also were Egyp
tians, because Egyptians who had come in the mixed multitude with the
Israelites were in part to blame . But a large number of the offenders were
now Israelite s.

Is ra el Cries for Mercy

Because the shooting, exploding bolts of flame struck offenders in
every part of all the camps, Moses was qui ckly aware of what was going
on. Immed iat ely, however, there was a rush of officers from all the camps
to te ll Moses what was taking place, and to inform him that t he peop le
were screaming for mercy and aski ng for Moses to pray to God to stop the
fiery explosions. (Numbers 11:2).

When Moses learned that so many peop le had already been slain by
the fire from God, he immed iately went into his tent, fell on his knees
before the Creator.

The dead ly spurts of flame gradually disappeared after Moses' dili 
gent pra yer . Terrified peop le who had raced wildly about the camps
eventually returned to their tents to count their dead.

Next day was a bitter one for the Israe lites. Many bodie s were buried
in the shifting sands of the high desert country. God' s wrath had such a
deep effect on many of the people th at they named the area Taberah,
which meant "a burning."

But in spite of this terrible warning to comp lainers, many of the
people cont inued to murmur about their condit ions. Most of them were
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Some of the peopl e loudly began to
demand flesh to ea t.

the strangers who were amo ng the Israelites, but their bitterness spread
throughout the camps like some awful , contagious diseases.

The main food of the people
was still manna, a wonderful, ene r
gizing food direct fro m God. At
Sin a i, the gather in g of manna
wasn' t much of a task, inasmuch as
the peop le had plen ty of time for
doing it. But since leaving the Sinai
valley, some felt that it was a bur
den to have to get up very early to
gather the manna, and then start to
t rave l. This, therefore, was one of
the things the complainers began to
be bit t er about . Although those
slain by God had been buri ed only
a short ti me, man na became a sub 
ject loudly and sarcastically dis 
cussed by increasing thousands.
The poisonous thought promoted
by t hese compla ine rs was t hat
manna was a poor substitute for
the food t hey had enj oyed in
Egypt.

" Ma n n a does n't give us
enough st rength for this tiring jour
ney," was the unhappy comment
from t he grumblers. " What we
need is meat!" (Numbers 11:4.)

Ma nkind the n, as now, was
very prone to the power of sugges
t ion. More and more Israelites who
had the best of intenti ons fell vic
ti ms to the influence of the lustful ,
untruthful rema rk s circulating
about the camps. " Manna can't
take the place of the food we had in
Egypt ," the whiners kept saying.

Suc h foolish remarks caused
an increas ing number of Israelites
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to doubt that manna was anything more than what was required to barely
keep people alive. At the same time, the complainers kept reminding
others of the wonderful foods they had enjoyed in the past.

"Remember the crisp, succulent cucumbers and the sweet, mellow,
mouth-watering melons we liked so well in Egypt?" they asked of all who
would listen. "If God can give us so much of this tiresome manna, why
can't He also produce foods like those? Why are we denied simple,
deliciou s vegetables like garlic and onions? Or even leeks, those plants
with the unusually luscious flavor? We need such things to build our
morale , and we need meat to build our strength!" (Numbers 11:5-6.)

Bitterness Grows

When reminded by his officers of the ill feeling that prevailed, Moses
was distressed. He knew that some of the people would always complain,
regardless of what the conditions were. But so much complaint, right on
the heels of the mass slaying by God, pointed to nothing but growing
trouble.

The bitter attitude grew by the hour. Officers came to Moses more
frequently with reports that there was even wailing and crying by Israel
ites who felt that God was being unmerciful to them by denying them the
foods they craved-especially meat. A wave of self-pity and semi-hysteria
seemed to be passing over all the camps.

Moses was sick with discouragement. He told his aides that he didn't
wish to be disturbed for a while , and went into the inner part of his tent
to pray .

"What have I done ," he asked God , "to cause this trouble to come on
me? How can I be a father to all these thousands of unruly people? Must
I try to carry them, like babies, to the land You have promised them?
How can I stop their growing demand for other kinds of food?"

"Do you feel," God asked Moses, "that this task I have given you is
too great?"

"I only know," Moses replied, "that the wild demands of thousands
of people are too much for me. I can't see any way of taking care of what
they ask for, or of handling them while they are in such an extreme state
of mind . If I fail to give them the foods they are demanding, they are
likely to get entirely out of control. If You allow that to happen, then
please take my life now. I don't want to be here to witness such a
rebellion." (Numbers 11:10-15.)

"The people are overcome with false pity for themselves," God told
Moses. "You must not be likewise . If you feel that your responsibility is
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too great, then choose seventy of the st rongest leaders and most honor
abl e men am ong the older men of Israel and have them come to the
ta bernacle. There I shall meet you, and shall give them th e special
understanding I have given you. They will then realize how you are being
tr oubled by the people. They will help you by point ing out to th e people
that you are right in what you require of them, even though those
requ irements may at t imes seem harsh." (Verses 16-17.)

"Will thi s cause the people to cease their compl aining ?" Moses asked
God.

"No," God answered. "But from then on none of th em can honestly
say th at I haven't given them fair warning for anything that may come
because of their disobedience. Warn them to sto p th eir complaining and
prepare for a feast of flesh. T ell them that this feast won't last just one
day, two days, five days nor twenty days. Tell them it will last a whole
month, and that they shall have so much flesh to eat that it will become
sickening to them. Tell them that as they have complained so much
because of not having anything but manna, they won't be able to hold the
flesh on their sto machs."

"But how can you provide meat for over two million people for a
whole month?" Moses inquired . "Must all our flocks and herd s be slaugh
tered to take care of the appetites of the people for flesh ? Or do You have
some way of bringing a huge amount of fish from the Red Sea?"

"Why do you seem to doubt that I have power to take care of these
matters?" God inquired. "Go do as I have commanded, and you shall
soon witness what I have planned. " (Numbers 11:18-23.)

Moses at once told his officers to tell the people th at God had been
great ly moved by their complaints , and would send them so much flesh
th at they would wish they had never asked for it .

The news brought great excitemen t to nearly every camp. Many
people ran from tent to tent , loudly and joyfully repeating what Moses'
officers had told them. This, th ey imagined , was somet hing to celebrate .
Before long, musi cian s had gathered here and th ere, and there was sing
ing and dancing in man y areas.

Most of the celebrants were int erested only in God's prom ising them
meat for a whole month. Very few seemed to be concerned by His remark
that they would regret asking for it.

Seventy Elders Chosen

Meanwhile, Moses chose the seventy elders who were the most capa
ble, and called for th em to meet before the ta bernacle. After the group of
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carefully picked men had arrived, Moses went into the tabernacle and fell
on his knees to await God 's presence. It wasn't long before the cloud
settled down over the tabernacle.

"From this moment on," God said to Moses, "the seventy men you
have picked will have a special gift of understanding. They will have
greater respe ct for Me. They will realize without any doubt that you are
My chosen servant, and they will have greater respect for you . They will
have a better attitude and more correct outlook on matters having to do
with the people 's reaching Canaan. They will have the ability to show at
least some of the Israelites how wrong they are in compl aining against
you. Thus you won't feel that you are so alone in your st ruggle to keep the
people obedient. They will receive th e same spirit from Me that you have,
Moses."

It happened just as God had foretold .' The elders began to talk
among themselves with great harmony and understanding. When Moses
came out of the tabernacle to join them in hours of brotherly conversa
tion, there was a most unusual spirit of harmony and wisdom . Later,
when the elders went back to their various camps, their special under
standing greatly enabled them to help the people in many matters.
(Numbers 11:24-25.)

Two of the seventy elders chosen by Moses, Eld ad and Medad,
weren't able to get to the tabernacle. But they, as well as the others, were
at the same t ime imbued with the special understanding that was a gift
from God. Fired with inspiration, these two men walked out amon g the
people and made moving remarks proving God's and Moses' authority.

"Why do you complain and why do you listen to those who com
plain ?" they asked the people. "God is very displeased by what has been
going on. Unless there is a great change of attitude soon among the
people , many of you will die within a short t ime!"

A large crowd gathered around Eldad and Med ad . Bystanders
regarded the two with anything from mild interest to amazement as the
two elders prophesied of things that had to do with God 's future plan for
the Israelites, and in such a manner that very few listeners failed to show
the greatest respect for them. (Verse 26.)

Months previously, when Moses had earnest ly prayed for the Israel
ites to win in a long battle with attacking Amalekites, a young man by the
name of J oshu a had led the Israelites' arm y to battle while Aaron and
Hur held up Moses' hands as Moses prayed. (Exodus 17:8-13.) This same
young man happened to be present when another young man ran and told
Moses that Eld ad and Medad were speaking to the people. Joshua real-
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ized at once th at the two couldn't have spoken so well and in such an
informed ma nner without inspiration from some source.

This t roubled Joshua . He felt that two men ma king such an imp res
sion on the people might cause the Israelites to seek a new leader.

"You should send men to stop them, sir !" Joshua warned. "Other
wise, they could cause many peop le to rega rd them as leaders, and this
could cause tro ub le for you at t his time when the people are showing so
much disobedience."

Moses wasn't worried, however. He realized that this was a case of
God having given Eldad and Medad spe cial underst and ing along with the
sixty- eight other elde rs who had been chose n to help bear a part of
Moses' responsibility.

"Don't be concerne d that th ey' ll be any t rouble to me," Moses told
J oshu a. " In fact , I wish every Israelite could be inspired with their
God-given understanding of what it mea ns to all of us to obey." (Num
bers 11:27-30.)

Th e Quail Arrive

After the elders had returned to the ir camps and Moses had gone to
his tent, a strong sout hwest wind came up . It inc rease d to such velocity
that the people began to be concerned abo ut their te nts being blown
down. Most of them forgot about th eir tents, however, when they noti ced
a peculiar dark st rea k gradually growing larger on the southwest horizon.
Th is strange sight caused great concern among the people. Some thought
it was mer ely a low cloud or a bank of fog, though fog in that desert area
would have bee n qu ite unusual.

Even Moses was puzz led when his attention was brought to it . But
when he noticed an increasi ng number of bird s flying swiftly to the
north east , he ab ruptly real ized how God was about to supply the meat
the Israelites had been demanding. He remembered how God had sent
flocks of quai ls (Exod us 16:11-13) when t he people had first complained
abo ut having to steadily eat manna .

"Have it announced to all the camps at once that God is now
pr oviding all the flesh for which the peop le have bee n begging. " Moses
instructed an aide . "Te ll them that God isn 't giving it to them to supply
any need , but that He's giving it to them as a lesson of obed ience they'll
soon understand."

T he dark cloud grew more swift ly. It was only a lit tl e while later that
th e sky became blackened with a tre men dous flock of quai ls. Many of
th em flew only three or four feet above the ground . Many fell to the
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ground exhausted and ran about the ground, trying to get their tired
bodies into the air again.

When the amazed Israelites realized that they were being set upon
by such tasty fowl, they seized the nearest useful objects, such as sti cks

Many of the Israelites wolfed down the roasted meat as though they were starving l
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and spears and boards, and started beating low-flying birds to the
ground, and striking those exhausted birds which scampered in all direc
tions.

While some excitedly slaughtered birds, oth ers hastily plucked them.
In spite of the strong winds , the camps soon became alive with an
unusually large number of fires over which quails were hastily roasted.

After months of existing mostly on manna, the Israelites were so
excited because of receiving meat that they tore and bit and chewed at
the flesh of the birds as through they had been star ved. They took turns
catching, roasting and eating, but it required many hours for all of them
to get their fill of the roasted quail.

All that day the strong wind persi sted, and flocks of quails passed
over the camps continuously. The excited people flailed away at them,
knocking the birds to the ground, snatching them up to swiftly prepare
them for roasting or to pluck and salt them for eating later.

As sundown approached, it was expect ed that the wind would die
down and that the birds-if the y cont inued to pass over-would manage
to fly at higher altitudes. But the strong wind cont inued all night. And all
night, by the light of bright campfires, the Isra elite s went on batting
down all birds within reach.

Next morning the wind still hadn't abated. Flock after flock of quail s
skimmed over the camps. There were so many fowl th at they were seen
fifteen to twenty miles on both sides of the camp areas. The wind
cont inued all that day , and hordes of bird s with it. There seemed to be no
end to them. By this time many people were still downing them, but not
with the eagerness of the preceding day.

Near sundown the wind finally sta rted to subside. The flocks of
quails became smaller and smaller, until no mor e, even single st ragglers,
were seen to pass over.

Thousands of weary quail-catchers slumped up on their beds.
Regardless of th eir obvious desire to get even more fowl than they could
use , the y were relieved when there were no more to try to get . After two
days and one night of bird-bagging, the camps were full of thousands and
th ousands of tons of fowl. Besides the millions of quails already eat en,
th ere were piles of them between tents, countless numbers strung up to
dry and huge am ounts being roasted, boiled, fried or barbecued .

Not everyone had tried his hand at bagging t he qua ils because not all
of the Israelites had lusted for meat. But there were more th an a half
million able-bodied men in the camps, and few of them refra ined from
the sport of quail-catching. One can get some idea of the amount of fowl
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brought out of the sky by using th e figure 500,OOO-the number of men
who probably gathered the birds-and mul tiplying it by the smallest
amount of birds bagged by anyo ne during the ti me the quails passed over
the camps.

T he taste of roasted , succulent qu ail flesh was a welcome treat to the
Israelit es. Bu t perha ps it wasn't qu ite as wonderf ul as man y had
expecte d. When one buil ds up a lust ful , consuming desire for something,
it often tu rns out to be more desir ab le in one 's imag ination tha n it does as
a reality. Thus it was with so many of the lust ful ones of Israel and their
quails.

As for God's promise to supply the Israelites with meat for a whole
mont h, t he Creator more tha n kept his word. T he hu ge amou nts of birds
bagged by the Israelit es, if pr operly pr eserved , would have lasted more
th an a month-even if eate n greedily by the more ravenous Israelites.

The Punishment Comes

But somet hing began to happen to cause th e Israelites to suddenly
lose interest in qu ails.

People began to get sick.
From all points in the camps came the increasing moan s and groans

of th ose who had gorged themselves. Their digest ive systems, used to the
mild manna month after month, were hea vily over taxed by the great
amounts of half- chewed flesh that had been swallowed hour after hour .

T o the horr or of friends and rela tives who helpl essly watched them,
the agonized vict ims rolled convulsively, t hen lap sed in to un conscious 
ness tha t was soon followed by death.

More and more died this horr ible death as the hour s wore on. By th e
time the self-inflicted plague had come to a halt , an area not far from the
camps had become a vast graveyard!
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CHAPTE R THIRTY-EIGHT

TWELVE SCOUTS SEARCH
CANAAN

RRHAPS you will rem ember th e ti me when the Israelites who com
plained were sudde nly, supernaturally elect rocuted by bolts of light ning.
At that ti me the people begged Moses to exhort God to have mercy on
them. (Numbers 11:1-3.)

Later , when many died because of eating too much qu ail flesh , no
screa ming groups of people came to beg or demand of Moses that he
again plead with God for them. Many were too ill to come to Moses, and
th ose who weren't ill realized that the dead and th e sick had brought
th ese condit ions on themselves.

Nevertheless, t here were some here and th ere who even later per
siste d in eating quail flesh that was beginning to spoil. T he result was
more illne ss and a few more death s.

Moses Causes Criticism

On the route to the promised lan d Moses met an Ethiopian woman
apparently one whom he had known and lived with over forty years
befo re in Egyp t . Without consulting God, and even though he was now
married to J ethro's daughter , Moses now married the Ethiopian . The
hist ori an and pr iest J osephus gives us what may be specia l details about
her background.

Becaus e of t his event there developed a st rong feeling of envy by
Miriam , the siste r of Moses and of Aar on. Instead of privatel y taki ng up
the matter wit h Moses as she should have done, Miriam mad e a pub lic
issue of it.

"Moses had no business doing that. He is just upsetting everybody,"
Miriam complained to Aaron. "Moses should have consulted me."

Although he reali zed that Miriam was wrong in being envious
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and critical, and that she was attempting to exert far too much
authority, Aaron was inclined to agree that Moses shouldn't have
made any great decisions without taking at least some of the mat
ters up with him and his sister. But he was for letting the matter
dr op right there and discussing it in private with Mose s. Miriam
had no intention of doing that, however.

" I think we should take this matter to the people," Miriam went on,
"Surely God is inspiring you and me as to what should be done. But
Moses acts as though he is the only one in touch with God. Unless he 's
stopped, he'll take all authority to himself and do just as he pleases with
the people. "

"Perhaps you're right," Aaron mused. "The feeling of too much
authority could have a bad effect on any man-even our brother
Moses."

Nothing in this world has ever been done or thought or spoken
without God knowing about it . Although Aaron and Miriam were chosen
servants of their Creator, t hey displeased Him by their crit ical, envious
and unkind remarks about an other chosen servant who was above them
in authority.

Alone in Aaron's tent, t he two felt a peculiar sensat ion, as though
someone were very close and watching them.

God Summons Miriam and Aaron

"Miriam! Aaron!" a stern voice startled them. "Go to the taber
nacle!"

Fear fully they looked quickly about, but they saw no one, though the
voice seemed to be righ t beside them.

"Could-could it have been God or an angel of God speaking?"
Miriam stuttered nervously.

"It must have been one or the other," Aaron murmured, swallowing
with difficulty. "We had better go to the tabernacle right away."

Outside the tabernacle they met Moses , who also had been sum
moned there. Aaron and Miriam-especially Miriam-were uncomforta
ble in Moses ' pre sence because of talking about him as they had done.
The th ree of them stood in uneasy silence, waiting for some thing to
happen. (Numbers 12:4.)

Slowly the cloud of God descended over the tabernacle. There was a
blinding blaze of light from within the curtained inner room. The three
Israelite s shielded their eyes with their arms and backed away from the
unusual brilli ance . Then, a voice:
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"Now list en to Me! Lest there be any doubt as to the one through
whom I choose to speak and direct in these times, be assured that Moses
is the servant who is to bear the greatest responsibili ty. Let it be known
th at I, the Eternal , speak to him directly as one being to an oth er, and not
in some mysterious manner, or in dre ams and visions, as I spea k to
ordina ry prophets. You, Mir iam , and you, Aaron, it is time you know that
the se things are so. Why, then, were you so foolish as to speak against
Moses, my chosen servant?" (Numbers 12:5-8.)

Aaron's face was the color of ashes as God concluded His rebuke.
Miriam cringed in fear. Moses was both embarrassed and angry to learn
that he had been the object of wrong remarks by his brother and sister.
Nevertheless, he felt a little sorry for them because he knew th at God
ofte n acted with terrible swiftness when it was His int ention to puni sh
anyone.

Mir iam and Aar on were relieved when they saw the blinding light in
the ta bernacle disappear. They were even more relieved when the y saw
th e cloud float up from the tabernacle.

"Go d is depart ing," Mir iam whispered to Aaron. "S urely He wasn 't
too displeased with us, or He would have done more than just talk."
(Verse 9.)

"Don't speak like that! " Aar on warned, glan cing uneasily at the
departing cloud . "God does n't forget . We should get back to our tents
and pray for mercy!"

Irked by his sister 's sen seless statement, Aaron turned to look
sea rchingly at Miriam. That searching look caused him to draw back in
horr or.

The flesh on his sist er's face, neck, arms and hands had suddenly
ta ken on a sickly white hue! Aar on shuddered as he to re his eyes from her
ghas tly face.

He knew that she had suddenly become a leper! (Verse 10.)
"Moses!" Aaron called in a quavering voice.

Why Go d R ebuked Miriam a nd Aaron

Moses was slowly walking away at the moment. He turned and came
back because he sensed the despair in Aaron 's tone. When he saw Mir
iam 's condition, he was very upset . Miri am for th e first t ime noticed her
hands. She gave a shrie k and collapsed on the ground. Aaron qu ickly
knelt down beside her and looked pleadingly up at Moses.

"Don't let God ta ke her by this te rrib le disease!" he begged. "Ask
Him to forgive our foolish sin and heal her." (Numbers 12:11-12.)
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Aaron drew ba ck , horrified to see th at Mir iam had suddenly bec ome lepr ous I

Moses knelt down, leaned over with his face to th e grou nd and called
out to God.

"Ma ke her well now, God!" he cried out . "Be merciful and forgive
her and Aaron of thei r sins! Remove this awful disease from my siste r
now!" (Verse 13.)

Then God suddenly answered Moses: "Because of her disrespect for
authority, Miriam must be shut out of the camp and My presence for
seven days."

To her horror and disgrace, Miriam was led to a distant spot far
outsi de the camp, there to sit and loath e herself in utter misery.

Meanwhile , the Israelites were pr epared to start out agai n. But the
cloud didn 't move forwa rd, and this obviously mean t that God was
delaying the mar ch until Miri am would be brought back into camp
healed. (Verses 14-15.)

After a week had passed , she was brought back into her tent. God
had answered Moses' prayers and had healed her . She and Moses and
Aaron were very tha nkfu l. At the same ti me, Miriam was sorry for having
spoken out so boldly and wrongly agai nst Moses. If she had failed to
repent , God would have refused to ta ke away her te rrib le leprosy, an d it
would soon have caused her death .

Miriam learned the lesson that all shou ld learn -that spea king evil
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of the servants God has chosen to work for or represent Him is indirect ly
speaking evil of the One who created th e whole uni verse and everyone of
us. God te lls us that wisdom begins with resp ect for Him. (Psa lm 111:10
and Proverbs 9:10.)

J ourne y to the Promis ed Land

After Miriam had been brought back into the camp at Hazeroth , t he
people moved northward for seve ral days. Alth ough it was late summer,
they journeyed on through the hot desert country to Par an, eventually
coming to a secluded oasis ar ea called Kade sh or Kad esh-barnea. (Num
bers 12:16 and 13:26.)

It was on the border of the promised land of Canaan. At Kade sh the cloud
came to a hal t far more than a night. The people found several wells and
springs in that region , and there was enough grass for their animals. It was
evident that God meant the Israelites to camp at that place for at least severa l
days. The tabernacle was erected just as it had been at Sina i, and the various
tr ibes set up th eir camp s in the same positions.

"C hoose twe lve capa ble men - one who is ru ler from each of the
twelve tribes-for a scouting expedition up into Canaa n," God instructed
Moses. "T hey are to brin g back a full report on the land. Then the people
will learn from their own respe cted leaders t hat it is a good land they are
approac hing." (Numbers 13:1-2.)

Moses picked twelve outsta nding men from the twe lve t ribes . Th ese
includ ed J oshua, a young man who had pr eviously been very help ful to
Moses, and a man named Caleb of the t ribe of J uda h. Jos hua and Caleb
were chosen as leaders of the expedit ion. (Verses 3-16.)

"You twelve are to go up into Canaan as scouts ," Moses told them
when th ey were br ought together. " It's up to you to find the best and
easiest route there. Carefully observe everyt hing. Notice whether the land
is flat or hilly and what kind of cro ps it bears. Note the people, to find out
how numerous they are, wheth er they are warlike, peaceful, st rong or
weak . Find out wha t their villages and cit ies are like, and what st rong
hold s th ey have. Be sure to see where th e best forest s are locat ed , as well
as th e best graz ing and farming areas. Bring back some produce of the
lan d. And don 't fea r for your lives, because you can rely on God to protect
you as long as you obey Him." (Nu mbers 13:17-20.)

T he Scouting Expeditio n Begins

Going to Canaan wasn 't simply a matter of packin g a few th ings and
leaving. The scouts need ed some idea of the genera l lay-out of the land.
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This knowledge came from the Keni tes-Moses' fat her- in-law's famil y
and from traveled strangers at Kadesh who had joined the Israelites.
From them Moses obtai ned inform ation concern ing the boundaries
mountain ran ges, lake s, st reams, forest s and desert areas of Canaan. Th is
was carefully st udied by th e twelve picked men , and maps were mad e for
them to follow.

When at last th e picked scouts had sa id good-bye to their families
and friends, they set out northward from Kadesh across the narrow Zin
desert. After plodding wearily in the heat overmany miles, the y topped a
rise to gaze down on a vast expanse of water more th an 4,000 feet below
them!

Today this body of salty water is known as th e Dead Sea . It is almost
1,300 feet below sea level-the deepest chasm on the land surface. It is
forty -seven miles long from north to sout h, and is nine and a half miles
across at the widest spot . It is 1,300 feet deep at its greatest depth . The
dimensions were slightly different back when the Israelite scouts sudde n
ly came up on it .

"T his must be what is known as the Salt Sea or the Sea of the Plain !"
one of the men exclaimed, poin ting to the whit ish shoreline far below.
"You know what tha t means! "

" It means we have reached Canaan!" J oshua shou te d triumphantly.
"We know from what we have heard t hat t his large lake is par t of t he
eastern boundary of the pr omised land!"

There was happy excitemen t among the twe lve men. Ha ving some
idea of where they were, they felt success ful and more secure . That night
they camped on the towering area overlooking th e water, and next morn 
ing sta rted down from the mountains to skirt the west shore of the long
lake.

For the next few days their progress was fai rly easy . However , th e
midday heat was qu ite inte nse , and they found that it was wise to travel
only in th e morn ings and evenings.

The Jordan Valley Visited

At th e north end of the Dead Sea they turn ed eastward to come to
th e J ordan River, the main stream emptying into th e Dead Sea. There in
the river bottom region t hey saw th at there were many beautiful farms
and th at the crops were excellen t .

The scouts continu ed northward, sometimes following th e Jor
dan River and somet imes vee ring off toward the mountain range to
the west . They had purposely avoided th e country eas t of the Jor-
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dan River and the Dead Sea because t he pr omised land was then
from the J ord an River westward. (Numbers 33:51-53; 34:1-2, 12 and
Deu ter onomy 12:10.) T he people t hey met stare d suspicious ly at
the m, pr obably regar ding them either as wandering t raders, ba ndits,
or vagra nts.

A few days later they arrived at anot her body of wate r known today
as the Sea of Galilee. It was known also as th e Sea of Chinnereth. This
lake , seven miles wide at the north end and thirteen miles long, was th e
one near which J esus Christ would spend much of His life. It is about 200
feet to the bottom at the deepest point . The hills back from its east
shores jutted up to 2,000 feet . It s surface was about 700 feet below that of
the Mediterrane an Sea.

The scou ts t rave led on nort hward far past t he Sea of Galilee to a
town called Rehob, on the north ern borde r of the promised land , in the
land of Aram , known today as Syria. Having knowledge of where they
were, t he Israelit es recognized that they were very close to the northern
boundar ies of the promised lan d, and so they tu rned back sout hward.
(Numbe rs 13:21.)

Moving down through the fert ile regions between the J ord an River
and the Great Sea (the Medi terrane an ), t he scouts saw even more people
th an they had seen near the river . Crops looked even better, t rees bore
more fruit and th ere were more signs of prosperity.

The scout ing Israel ites had been coming to more and more great
cit ies tee ming with people and bristling with fortific ations. The people
conti nued to st are at the twelve st ra ngers as they t rudged along the road .
The Israelites made no effort to visit with them. It was wiser to keep to
themse lves tha n run the risk of getting mixed up with robbers or violent
men. The scouts were well-arme d for purposes of hunting, and their
rugged, bearded appeara nce undoubtedly warded off more tha n one
group of bandit s who might ot herwise have attacked them for whatever
was in the Isra elite s' packsacks.

The scouts decided to journey to the east shores of the Mediterra
nean Sea. They had heard awesome tales of how warlike the people were
in th at region. These, t he Philist ines, were the ones th rough whose land
God had kep t Israel from traveling when they had first left Egypt , even
though it would have mea nt a much shorte r t rip.

The Scouts Meet the Philistines

There the scouts were especia lly cautious. They moved around the
towns and villages instead of going through them . Here and there they
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Josh ua and Caleb saw th eir path out 01
Hebron block ed by armed men.
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not iced armed Philist ine men who
obviously were soldiers or civil offi
cers. Once they spotted a whole
platoon of such men at a distance,
but the scouts weren't set upon,
stopped or even qu estioned.

Cross ing back to the southeast,
t hey came to Hebron, one of the
oldest cities in the world. It had
been founded seven yea rs before
th e founding of Zion, the first city
founded in p ost -Flood E gypt.
(Numbers 13:22.)

At Hebron th e scouts were so
cur ious to get a good look at the
people and buildings and bazaars
that they conside red t raveli ng right
throug h the streets.

" I should like to go through
the town as much as any of you,"
Joshua frowned th oughtfully, "but
I think it 's too much of a risk . If we
all go together, we could be looked
on as a band of renegad es, an d offi
cers might sto p us."

" How about splitting up into
two pairs?" Caleb suggested .

"T ha t sh ould help !" J oshua
nodded. "But we can 't become too
separa ted. Ea ch couple must be far
eno ug h apa rt that we won 't be
regarded as a gro u p, bu t close
enough to be with in sight of each
other at all t imes."

Accordingly, t he twelves di
vided into six pairs and joined a
straggling line of all kinds of people
a p p roach in g H eb ron from t he
north .

Hebron wasn 't a large cit y



teeming with great crowds, but its narrow, sto ny st reets were lined
with shops where knots of rather drab humanity bobbed and shuf
fled in and out. Mixing in with the hodge-podge of people and
pack-animals, the scouts saw and heard many interesting things.
Shopkeepers called out their wares to them. Small, rag ged boys
begged them for hand-outs. Grinning, beady-e yed men, spotting
t hem as st rangers , slipped up beside them and offered t o guide
them to various places of amusement.

Intent on getting through Hebron, the Israelites weren't halted by
salesmen, beggars or men who had more than guide service to sell. They
moved through the bazaar area and into the southern fringe of town.
J oshu a and Caleb, who were ah ead , saw several armed helmeted men
pour out of a nearby building and sta tion themselves menacingly in th e
st reet.

"W e can 't go this way!" Caleb whispered. "T hose soldiers mean to
block our path!"

It was obvious that the scouts had at last run into serious t rouble,
and just when they had almost complete d their t rip!

The tw elve sc outs we re ex plo ring all of Can aan, from the low,
hot vall eys to th e cool mount ain heights.
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CHA PTE R T HIRTY-N INE

SCOUTS REPORT SEEING GIANTS!

THEISRAELITE scouts sent out by Moses had t rave led by foot over
much of Canaan. They had looped around to arrive at Hebron, a city not
too far from Kad esh. Kad esh was the scouts' start ing point, where the
twelve t ribes were encamped and awaiti ng rep orts fro m the twelve-man
expedition.

On leaving Hebron, the Israelite s suddenly found themselves con
fronted by several soldie rs blocking the narrow st ree t .

"We can't t urn back now," J oshua said in a low voice to Caleb. " If we
turn back, th ey'll probably take afte r us!"

Giants!

As the scouts neared the soldiers, t hey were amazed to realize that
some of th em were almost twice as tall as ordina ry men! The towering
soldiers saw th e expressio ns of growing unbelief on the faces of th e scouts,
who now were close enough to notice the hostility on th e faces of the
soldiers. Suddenly the scouts realized th at it was only mock hostility. The
giant men broke into loud, hoarse laughter and ste pped aside to let the
six pair s of Israelites cont inue down th e st reet. It was evident that a
favorite past ime of the soldiers-the giant descendan ts of Anak-was to
playfully startle st rangers who had never before seen such tall men .
(Numbers 13:22.)

T he scouts breathed sighs of relief and tha nkfulness as they left t he
laughing soldie rs behind them. T hey kept on to the south-where they
saw numerous ot her giant tribes-until they arrived at a fertile valley
known as Eshcol, t hrough which ran a small stream. T his was gra pe
count ry and tim e for harvest ing grapes. The Israelites were astounded at
the great size of the gra pe clusters.
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"We were instructed to bring back samples of the produce of
Canaa n," J oshua reminded the men . "So fa r we have gat hered only a few
things, and our t rip is nearl y over. This is perh aps our last opportunity to
ta ke some of the unusual frui t growing here."

Not wanting to invade a private vineya rd, t he men cut down a large
cluster of grapes apparently growing wild. They hun g the cluster on a
pole for two men to carry it between them back to Kad esh. The grape s
weren 't so heavy that two men were requ ired to lift t hem. It was a matter
of letting the massive cluster han g free so tha t it wouldn't be crushed.
However , t he bunch of grapes was all of two feet long, and each gra pe was
as large as a plum!

The scouts also plucked healthy fruits and luscious figs from the
area. Burdened with their increased loads, t hey tu rned south toward
Kades h.

They arrived at Kade sh just forty days fro m th e tim e they had set
out . Alth ough ma ny people wen t out to meet them and to ply them with
qu est ions, the scouts reported at once to Moses. Knowing that the people
were anxious to learn what their spies had seen in Canaan, Moses later
called for the people to assemble close to the tabernacle. (Numbers
13:23-25 .)

As a leader of the expedition, Joshua was asked first to give a publi c
account of what had taken place. He came out on a high platform, so that
the crowd could see him, an d sketchily related what the men had seen
an d done.

Joshua's Report

" It is a good land," he concluded. "Large areas of it are very fert ile,
as many of you can see by this dis play of unusual produ ce. There is
plenty of graz ing country for our flocks an d herds. We should thank God
that all these good things are there for the taking when we move north
ward."

Meanwhile, all the ot her scouts except Caleb had gat here d in a group
and were earnestly talking. When Joshua had finished speaking, he asked
anyone of t hem to add to what had alrea dy been said. One scout,
obvious ly chosen as a spo kesman, came up to face Moses, Aaron and the
throng of people.

"The land of Canaan is indeed ferti le in som e regions, just as Joshua
has stated," the speaker said in a strong clear voice. "Howeve r, when he
spoke of our seeing a few very ta ll men , he faile d to men tion that all the
people are very large and tall. He also left out the facts that all t he cities
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have high, thick walls behind which are large, well-trained, powerful
arm ies. It is foolis h to even think of t rying to enter Canaan. We would all
be slaughtered!"

Bearin g produ ce from Canaan , the scouts successfully returned to
the rocky, mounta inous area of Kade sh.
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There was an awkward silence. Moses and Aar on, as well as most
others, were greatly st artl ed by what they had heard . Then the silence
suddenly gave way to a growing murmur from the crowd. Jo shua and
Caleb excha nged anxious glances . Caleb lea ped on the plat form and
raised his arms for silence . The murmuring gradually subsided, but not
complet ely.

" I ask you to hear me on this mat ter!" Cale b spoke out loudly. "This
man whom you have ju st heard doesn 't speak for all twe lve of us. For
some reason he ha s lied ab out the citi es all having high walls, all the
people being giants and all t he arm ies being lar ge and powerfu l. The
t ruth is tha t God can su rely overcome the inhabitants of Canaa n for us!"
(Nu mbers 13:26-33.)

The ten scouts quickly crowded onto th e platform , shout ing and
gesturi ng.

" No! No!" they chorused. "T his fellow is the one who isn't te lling the
truth!"

There was much confusio n, both around th e platform and through
out the crowd. After a few minutes Moses and his officers were fairly
successfu l in restoring orde r. God does not like confusio n.

"T his has bee n a disgraceful exhibition, especia lly by men of your
past good reputations," Moses said ste rn ly to th e te n scouts . " If you
actu ally believe it would be a mist ake to go into Canaa n, then you must
give more reasons tha n you have already stated, and with proof!"

There was a qui ck consultation among th e te n men, and again their
spokesmen ste pped up to address th e people.

" I' ll admit that I didn 't te ll you exactly what conditions are in
Canaan," the spea ker shouted, " but neit her did Joshua or Caleb. T he real
t rut h is something none of us wan ted to bri ng to you beca use it seeme d
cruel to fill you with complete dismay and disappointment . However ,
pr obabl y many of you won't believe what I am about to te ll you ."

Here the speaker paused , at the risk of being interrupted, so tha t the
audience would be even more eage r to hear his word s. He was counting on
Moses giving him a full chance to say what he had to say .

" Now here are the te rrifying facts," he continued. "For some reason
these two lead ers probably won't bac k me up on these things. But nine
ot her scouts will. In the first place, the climate of most of the land nort h
of here is very bad. It has pr odu ced mostly desert te rrito ry. Water is
scarce. Disease and pestilence have taken the lives of ordinary people like
ourse lves. T he sur vivors-and they must number into man y th ousa nds 
are all giants who are act ua lly so t remendou s that we were only as
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grass hoppers in their sight. They didn 't pay any attention to us because
they looked down on us as only insects. These people have descended
from fierce Hamitic tri bes . T hey are so mountain ous and powerful that it

Acc ordi ng to ten of the sc outs , th e Can aanites wer e so huge that
the Israe lites seeme d as small as gr asshopp er s.
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would tak e only a few of them to stamp all of us into the ground!"
A great sound of discontent welled up from the crowd. At a com

mand from Moses, J oshua stoo d up to speak, but the growing noise from
the people dr owned out his words even to the nearest listeners.

"His lies have frightened the peopl e!" Joshua said to Moses after
leaving the platform. "T hey don 't even wan t to list en to me."

"Most of th em know that th ey have listened to lies," Moses said.
"T hey pr efer to beli eve wha t isn 't t he t ru th so th at t hey will have excuses
to return to Egyp t ."

"Ten of my fellow scouts must be working with those who are trying
to get the Israelit es to tu rn back," J oshua remar ked bit t erly.

" It is very plain," Moses agreed. "T his growing movemen t to t ry to
return to Egypt is getting out of hand."

The Crowd Breaks Up

Moses soberly watc hed the yelling Israeli tes milling excitedly about ,
and shook his head in disappointment. In recent weeks, in spite of th e
trouble these people had given him , his hope had grown that his task of
leading them to the pr omised land was about to end. An end to th e
journey now appea red about as possible as single-ha ndedly herding mil
lions of wild burros into a corral.

For a few moments he conside red t rying to address the people , to
remind them how futil e it would be to start back with out God's help . But
alrea dy the huge throng was br eak ing up . Officers were fait hfully working
to keep the crowd in order, but the people were too noisy and excited to
listen to any more speeches.

Wailing, weeping and murmuring, t he people milled around between
camps and tents, loudly complaining th at it would mean death to all if
th ey were to set foot in what they referred to as a disease-ridden land of
giants to the north. All night this noisy and childish exhibition went
on.

Meanwhil e, however, many thousands of the Israelites had no par t in
the dem onstration .

By ea rly morning many of the complainers were worked up into such
a highly emotiona l state that they agai n formed into a crowd that
adva nced angri ly toward the ta bernacle. Some of the dem onstrat ors went
so far as to carry st icks and sto nes.

"We wish we had died in Egypt! " thousa nds of them yelled.
"We wish we had died in the desert !" ot her thousa nds chorused.

"God has dr agged us out to this miserable place only for the purpose of
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having us slain by giants! Our wives and our children will all die if we
follow Moses any further! "

"We want to go back to Egypt!" was a common cry . "Let us choose a
leade r who knows what is best for us-one who knows the shortest an d
fastest route back to Egypt!" (Numbers 14:1-4.)

"We have already picked out th ose who can lead us!" some of the
Israelites screamed. "Let us pu t down Moses and his officers so that our
leaders can take over!"

Only the most rebe llious and rabble-rousing dared suggest ousting
Moses, and not a grea t part of the Israelites fell in with such a suggestion
of violence. However , it was plain to Moses that this unhappy situat ion
could explode into a worse one within minutes. There was only one wise
thing to do. Moses mot ioned to Aaron. The two of them mounted the
platform. For a few seconds they silently regarded the clamoring crowd .
Then they knelt down and bent over with their forehea ds touching the
floor of the platform . In this abject position they called on God to step in
and take control of the people.

When the dem ons tr ators saw th eir leaders bowing in prayer they
quieted down to a low murmur.

Angered and shocked at the manner in which their fellow scouts had
spoken and acted, J oshua and Caleb decided to ta ke adva ntage of this
quieter period to try once more to bring the truth to the people. Joshua
once more went to the platform and walked out in fron t of Moses and
Aaron.

"Fellow Israelite s!" J oshua cried out. " I' m here again to assure you of
what all twelve of us have witnessed-that Canaan is a good, pr oductive
land . There are no giants such as have been desc ribe d to you, t houg h there
are some men who are several feet taller than our men . There is a good
supply of water. We saw no unusual signs of disease or pestilence. Canaan is
so much bet ter tha n any land we have come through so far that it would be
very foolish not to claim it. Let us not rebel against our Creator. Otherwise
He might decide to with hold this promised land from us!"

People looked on with sto ny faces as Joshua stepped back and Caleb
came forward to stand in front of the two men who were still prostrate.

"What J oshua has just told you is t rue!" Caleb shouted to the people.
"God is offering us a wonderful future if only we obey Him. Surely He is
already displeased by your attitude of refusal to go into Canaan and take
what our Creator wants us to have for our own happiness. As for fearing
the Canaanites, there is no reason for that. As long as God is with us, no
people- even if they were all giants-can overcome us!"
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As soon as Caleb ceased speaking, the murmuring from the crowd
grew loud er and loud er. In spite of a number of alert guards sur rounding
the platorm, th e bolder and more excited ones in the crowd moved
menacingly close. Out of the hubbub of shrieks and yells two chilling
words became more and more dist inct.

"Stone t hem! Stone them! Sto ne them!" (Numbers 14:5-10.)
Very soon the phrase became a monstrous chant from the lungs of

the frenzied thousands . Still Caleb and J oshu a stood on the platform
with the kneeling Moses and Aar on.
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CHAPTE R FORT Y

MOB ATTACKS MOSES

S UDDENL Y th e mob closed in, pressing the guards against the under
pinning of the platform . A few small sto nes shot out of the crowd and
boun ced off the platform , whe re Moses, Aar on, J oshua, and Caleb
stood.

Those who attempted to hurl heavier sto nes were hampered by the
surging mass of hum an beings. A few men man aged to squirm past t he
guards and climb onto the platform . They crouched around the four
figures who were already there, eyein g them threateningly. It was evident
th at these intruders were wait ing for more to join them for the purpose of
seizing Caleb, J oshua, Moses and Aar on.

At that insta nt a blinding flash came from inside the tab ernacle. Even
though the curtains of the st ructure veiled it s full br illiance, t he brightness
was so int ense that people were te mporar ily blinded. A moment later an
ear-splitting roar rumbled out of the tabernacle. The ground quaked as
th ough a whole mountain had been dropped from the sky!

The intruders staggered off the platform and into the st ruggling
mass surrounding it . The word s "Stone th em!" abruptly ceased from the
crowd. The only sounds now were those of alarm in th e fra nt ic scra mble
to draw back from th e platform and the ta bernacle.

Realiz ing tha t God had intervened, Moses and Aar on gave thanks
and got to their feet .

"Have the ten t ra ito rous scouts arrested and brought to my tent, "
Moses instructed Jo shua and Caleb. " I must go now to th e tabernacle to
talk with God."

At the tabernacle God asked Moses after he had knelt inside the
tabernacle, "How much longer will these people vex me wit h their evil
ways? How many more signs must I give th em to pro ve that I mean what
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I say? Now I should have nothing more to do with them except to blot
them out of my sight forever. Then, st art ing with you, I should build up a
greater and a mightier nat ion!"

Here is where the course of history would have been greatl y changed
if Moses had let his vanity get the best of him. With Israel wiped out,
Moses would have claimed Abraham's place as the "father of nati ons."

"But if you dest roy all Israel," Moses replied , "the Egyptians shall
hear of it. In fact, every nation on Earth will sooner or later know of it.
Word has spread that you are the kind of God who dwells wit h His
people , and Who leads them with a cloud by day and a pillar of fire by
night . When news goes abroad that Your people died in the desert , th e
nations will believe th at You lacked the power to br ing them safely into
the land You promised to th em. I beg you, God, to forgive these people of
their sins, but I'm not asking You to let go unpunished th ose who have
st irred the people into wanting to return to Egypt instead of going on into
Canaa n."

There was a silence. It was pain ful to Moses, who couldn't be cert ain
how God would respond . He realized that his ment ioning the preserving
of God's reputation in the eyes of other nations- especially Egypt
wasn 't necessaril y a st rong point. God, with His perfect memory and
awareness, wasn't in need of being rem inded. Fin ally th e Creator
replied.

"Be cause you have prayed as you have for the Israelites, I shall
forgive the ir sins as a nat ion. I sha ll not make a complete end of them.
My repu tation for mer cy and power and glory will one day be known in
every nation of the world." (Numbers 14:11-21.)

Moses was greatly relieved and hear tened to hear these words from
the Creator. He rem ained for a little while with his forehe ad to the
ground. But just as he raised his head and was about to utter his deep
thanks, God's voice boomed out at him again.

" I have just told you that I am willing to forgive the sins of the
Israelites. At the same t ime, however, I will refuse them ent rance into the
promised land because they have broken their covena nt with me. This
means that those who have rebelled against me shall never come into
Canaa n! They shall die in the desert! This curse doesn 't apply to those
who are under twenty years of age-the very ones whose fathers com
plained that th ey would surely die in the desert because I couldn't protect
them. Neither does it apply to obedient people such as J oshua and Caleb.
But it does mean that most of Israel sha ll wander forty years in the
moun tain s and deserts before reaching the land they have refused and
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hated. That is one year for every day requ ired for the scouts to sea rch
Canaan! "

"But we have alrea dy spent about a year an d a half coming to
Canaan," Moses said. "Do you mean that we are to spend forty yea rs
going to a place that is only a few hours distant ?"

" Inasmuch as you have alr eady been nearly two yea rs on the way,"
God replied, " it will requ ire full thirty-eight more. That is My judgment
on Israel because of thei r rebelli on." (Numbers 14:22-35.)

Just a few minu tes previously Moses had felt as though a great weight
had been lift ed from him when he was assured that the people would not be
suddenly blotted out . Now the dismal out look of thirty -eight years of
lead ing the Israelites was somet hing he could scarcely face .

"Where must we go from here?" Moses inquired wearily .
"You must leave to morrow and start sout hward."
Told by God to car ry this depressing info rmation to the people,

Moses and Aar on returned to the platform . A vast, mu rmuring throng
was still present . Joshua an d Caleb hurried to join Moses and Aaron.

The Ten Scouts Slain

"We didn't have to arrest the ten scouts ," J oshua rep orted , pointi ng
to a knot of people crowded around somet hing on the ground. "T hey're
all dead!"

"Dead?" Moses repeated in surpr ise. "How could it be that all of
them would die at the same time?"

"We couldn't find out, " Caleb explained. "Just a little while ago they
were seen tal king together over there. An instant later they were lifeless
on the grou nd."

Moses quickly rea lized that God had taken thei r lives because of
the ir false reports, but there wasn't time just the n to be concerne d ab out
the scouts and their famili es. Moses had to te ll the people at once what
was in sto re for them. (Numbers 14:36-38.)

When he passed on to th em what God had spo ken, the people
received th e startling news with mixed emotions. Some were speechless.
Oth ers moan ed and loudly complained. A small par t of them were jubi
lan t because of hopin g to return all t he way to Egypt. Most of them,
sobered by the st range, sudden death of t he te n scouts, were quite shaken
by the outlook for the fut ure. Many thought God wasn't fair. Only a
fracti on of them were willing to admit to themselves that by their bad
conduct they had spoiled a wonderful fut ure and had brought har dshi p
down on their children.
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"Remember," Moses concluded, "that from now on we no longer
have th e pricel ess blessing of God 's guidance and protecti on. We are like
a flock without a she pherd. On ly yesterday God wanted us to go into
Canaan. If we had obeyed, God would have scattered any Canaanites who
might have tri ed to pre vent us. But now we don 't even dare stay here lest
the people over the mountain s to the north come down and slaughte r us!
Be ready at dawn , therefo re, to move sout h."

R ebels P lot b y Night

That night was a restl ess one for Israel. The more the peop le th ough t
about God's ruling to turn back, th e more they wondered how they could
make up for their sins . In fact, certain ones secretly met to plan what to
do and how to organize the people into doing it.

Meanwhile, the Israelites were not the only ones aware of th eir
blazing, all -night campfires. Alert and unfriendly eyes were peering down
from mountain heights to the north, watching to see what the horde of
people in the desert valley would do next.

Moses, too, was restl ess. He spent much of the night in th ought and
prayer . Very earl y in the morning he dr opped asleep from exhaustion,
only to be awakened by J oshua.

"People are breaking camp alr eady, " Joshua exclaimed. " It isn 't
even daybreak, but th ere are rum ors that thousands are leaving."

Moses ste pped out of his tent. Most of the campfires were burning
low at this hour, and it wasn't possible, in the dense pr e-dawn darkness,
to see what was taking place. Bu t in the st ill, cool air came the faint
jangle of metal and the voices of men shout ing commands to their shep
herd dogs. Moses knew the sound well, and he sensed that a huge caravan
was moving out . But why? And where was it headed?

"S hould we call every availabl e officer to t ry to stop them?" J oshu a
asked.

"No," Moses answered, sha king his head solemnly. "We' re already in
enough tr ouble without shedding blood among ourselves. Just tr y to find
out where th ese early risers think they are going ."

Aaron joined Moses before J oshua could report back. The light of
dawn st reamed in rapidly from the east, making plain to Moses and
Aaron a long column of thousa nds, with their flocks and herds, slowly
moving out of the camps . Moses was hopeful th at he would discover the
column moving through a defile to the sout h- the direct ion in which God
had said they should go.

T o Moses' dismay the light of dawn showed th at th e wide line of
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people was moving north. This was the road to Canaa n! This was the way
these people had refused to ta ke only hours before. Having been warned
not to go in that direction, thousands of the Israelites were disobeying by
sneaking off that way. (Verses 40-43.)

"T he Amalekites and Canaa nites are just beyon d that moun tain!"
Moses exclaimed, clapping his han ds to his head. "Proba bly they' re
armed and waiti ng! T his could mean a te rrible slaughter for all those
people!"

Moses and those with him watc hed in discour agement as the thou
sands of Israelites and thei r flocks dwindle d from sight in the distan t
pass.

"Even if all the rest of our armed men went after them," Moses said,
shaking his head , "it wouldn't make much difference. God will not pro
tect those who have de parte d nor those who would go to their rescue."
(Numbers 14:40-43.)

Moses then instructed his officers to see that the ta bernacle was
packed and ready to move, and that th e people should start breaking camp
at once. He knew there was a possibility that th eir enemies, undoubtedly
hidd en in the mountain s, would stage an attack on th e camp.

Before the sun was very high , the rem aining greater part of th e

Alert and unfriendly eyes look ed down from the mount ains
to observe th e Isra elit es.
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Israelites was moving through the defiles to the south. Many a person left
Kad esh before he wanted to , however. T housands had hoped to remain
long enoug h to receive some word of what had happened to friends and
relat ives who had depar ted toward Canaa n.

Meanwhile, the Canaa n-bound
Israelites and th eir plodding flocks
and herds were close to the top of
the pass that led northward from
Kad esh.

Rebels Are Ambushed

Suddenly hundr eds of armed
men leaped out from behind the
tra ils id e boulders! Shouti ng as
though demente d, they came run 
ning at the start led Israelites with
spears and swords. Hun dr eds of
Isr ael ites died eve n befo re they
could get thei r weapo ns ready for
action. Shrieking women and chil
dr en turned and t ried to run back
down the trail, only to trip help
lessly over one anot her. To add to
the confusion, the herds stampeded
and the flocks swarmed wildly in
all directions.

The main body of Israelites
gradually began to move backward.

The Canaa nites leap ed from be hind boulders and fie rce ly c losed
in on the surp rised Israel ites.
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But by now a great number of the enemy-Canaanites and Amalekites
had almost sealed off their retreat by thronging behind the agitated
column of Israelites. The Israelites had walked squarely into a vast death
trap! (Verses 44-45.)

The slaughter that resulted was frightful! Even animals fell by sword
and spear, though most of them escaped into the mountains. The people
were not so fortunate . Within only minutes the pas s was littered with the
bodies of men and women. But because their nu mbers were so much
greater than those of their attackers, part of them escaped and fled back
toward Kadesh . The Amalekites and Canaanites took after them, pursu
ing some of them quite a distance to th e south. Most of those who
escaped hid among th e rocks until the enemy was gone . Then they set out
to t ry to catch up with the main body of Israelites th at had departed to
the south from Kadesh.

About sundown the Israelites mad e camp a few miles southwest of
Kadesh. Hours later, when most campfires were either out or very low,
there was great excitement from the north side of the camp. Weary,
footsore escapees were beginning to arrive. Many who returned needed
their wounds dressed. Some died . Others gave horrifying accounts of the
bloody affair.
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Aft er the manner of Egyptians . th e
Israeli te s wept and wa iled all

nigh t be cause of th ose who had
been ki lle d trying to re ach Canaan.

CHAPTER FORTY-ONE

REBELS CHALLENGE GOD'S
GOVERNMENT

THEREBEL S who had escaped the Amalekite ambush were a piti ful
sight indeed.

"You who have been spared," Moses told them, "should thank God
that He chose some to be able to return her e so that the rest of us can be
reminded what can happen to people who don 't have God's protection.
Otherwise, you would now be captives or dead."

As was common with the Egyptians and not uncommon with the
Israelites, there was much weeping and wailing and loud expressions of
sorrow and regret the rest of the night. A part of the people seemed to be
get t ing a picture of how bleak and unc ertain their lives would be with out
God 's guidance and protection.

The cloud and the pillar of fire
we re n ot remov ed , because it
wasn 't God 's intention to entirely
forsake Israel. (Deute ronomy 1:31
33; Nehemiah 9:19-21.)

It was a case of the Israelites
breaking their agreement with God,
which meant that God was no lon
ger bound to give them the help,
guidance and protect ion that He
had promised to give if they would
obey Him.

From then on for nearly forty
years God decided the movements
of Israel by such things as th e lack
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A man was reported to be
spending the Sabbath gathering

wood for his fire .

of abundance of water, the presence or absence of grass for their animals,
the state of health of the people and many other factors.

They camped only long enough to lick their wounds and then contin
ued southward through several more stopping places. From there they
moved into the desert area west of the northern tip of the G"ulf of Aqaba
and northeast of Mt. Sinai. This was the area where, on their way
northeast from Mt. Sinai, so many of them had complained so harshly
against God . (Numbers 11:1-3.) They had said that they would rather die
there than go on. This was the place where a great part of them would
eventually die .

Sabbath Broken Again

Fall had arrived, and the nights in the desert were becoming colder.
Campfire material was rather scarce. For some, the collecting of fuel was
fast becoming a full-time job . The people had to go farther and farther
out from the camps to obtain it if they stayed in one spot very many
days.

One Sabbath a man was seen spending the day busily gathering
dried sticks and branches far outside the camps. Most Israelites
respected the Fourth Command
ment and feared to labor on the
Sabbath. Thinking that perhaps
the man wasn't aware that it was
the seventh day of the week, a few
people went out to warn him.

"I don't care what day it is!"
the man growled, hardly looking at
them. "I worked all week getting
food for my family and animals.
There wasn't time to gather fuel,
and so I have to do it now. If God
wants me to get all my work done
before the end of the week, He'll
have to add more days to it . Mean
while , I'm not going to just sit in
my tent and twiddle my thumbs
just because some fancifully robed
priest says it's wrong to support my
family on the Sabbath!"

This matter was reported back
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to ca mp. Befor e long two officers went out to talk to the man.
"You are an evil example to ot hers," the officers to ld him. "Peop le

who see you laboring all Sa bbath without instant punishme nt might t ry
to do likewise. Then they would receive the punishment you will eventu
ally receive ."

The fuel-gatherer glowered at the officers and swung his load of
stic ks from one shoulder to the ot her.

"Why shou ld I be punished for trying to keep my family warm?" he
snapped. " I can decide what is best for me and mine witho ut any med
dling from you or God!"

T his arrogant display of rebellion brought on a hasty ar rest by the
officers, but it was no small task to ta ke the man back to camp . He
st ruggled and fought and cursed all the way.

When Moses was to ld of the matter, he wasn't certain just what
shou ld be done. Many Israelites had secretly wished th e Sab bath were
just another workday . But none of them so far had outwardly shown such
st rong feeling against God and authority as this man had shown.

Moses knew that this mat ter would quickly become known by all the
people. He also realized that if they found that one could succeed in being
so defiant about breaki ng the Sabbath without quick and heavy pun ish
ment , numberless Israelites might attempt the same thing.

T his was a problem Moses had to ta ke to God. As usual, God qu ickly
made clear to Moses what was to be done.

Next morning, acting on orders from Moses, officers led th e offender
back into the dese rt. A huge crowd silently followed, constantly enlarged
by a flow of grim-face d people who had heard what was going on. Acting
on instructions from Moses, they stripped the offende r of his outer
clot hes, then stoned him to death. (Numbers 15:32-36.)

T he ap ostle Paul exp lains in Roma ns 13:1-7 that God ordained that
criminals be punished . God ta kes no pleasure in seeing wicked men die
(Ezekiel 33:11), but He knows that law-breake rs are better dead-to
await the second resurrect ion- than left arou nd to ha rm others or lead
ot hers to do evil. God in His mercy sees that evil men are better off
punis hed than left alive making themselves and others miserable and
unhappy.

Di scontentment Gr ows Again

Not long after the Israelites left Kadesh, an other wretc hed event
too k place that resulted in another great disaster. The situation devel
oped because a state of envy existed in the min ds of some of the people
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who wanted to be priests or who wanted certain of their friends to be
priests and leaders instead of Levi 's family.

Foremost among such men was a man named Korah, one of Levi's
great grandsons and a first cousin to Moses and Aaron. He strongly felt
that he should have been chosen for a high office. In fact, he had the idea
that he should be in Moses' position as head of Israel. He was joined in
this ill attitude by three Reubenites, Dathan, Abiram and On. They were
of the opinion that Moses was favoring his family too much, and was not
properly distributing the offices of authority. These men thought all the
congregation should have a voice in government. (Numbers 16:1-3.)

For a long time these men had been seething with discontent and
planning how they could move in to take over the priesthood for them
selves. This scheme against Moses was the same as scheming against God
(Numbers 26:9), but these men were desperate for power. Gradually they
managed to persuade high-ranking Israelites that their cause was right.
Eventually two hundred and fifty Israelite leaders agreed to join these
influential, smooth-talking schemers in the hope that all would move into
higher rank with greater power and more income.

One morning when Israel was camping at a stopping place on the
way southward, all these ambitious men gathered before Moses' tent.
With Korah, their best speaker and worst schemer leading them, they
came to demand of Moses that some changes be made in the priesthood.
When Moses was told that a crowd of high ranking men had come to
demand some changes in government, he wasn 't surprised. He had sensed
for weeks that this kind of trouble was brewing. Now, as he came out of
his tent, he expected to see only a handful of men . He was rather startled
to see more than two hundred and fifty, and he was considerably upset to
recognize so many trusted men of high rank among those who now stood
before him with unfriendly expressions. (Numbers 16:2.)

"Why are you here?" Moses asked.

Korah Wants More Authority

"We are here because we believe you are taking on too much power
for one man," Korah answered . "You and your priests act as though you
are holier than any of the rest of us . If we are God's chosen people, then
all of us are holy. That means that all of us have equal rights in matters
of government. However, you use your authority to put men who are your
friends in the best positions in government. (Verse 3.) We demand that
you yield some of those offices to the congregation so we can choose our
own officials." Korah, being a good speaker, knew he could be elected to a
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high office if t he people were allowed to choose their own leaders.
What Korah rea lly was after was complete control of all Israel.

Leaders of nations have always been the objects of envy by greedy men .
Seizi ng lead ership has always been a selfish, bloody game, with the
greatest losers genera lly turni ng out to be the citize ns. Even Israel, God's
chose n nation, wasn 't free of th is kind of ambitious t rouble makers.

Moses was shocked by this blunt demand from Korah . He could see
tha t th e men weren 't just bluffin g. It was plain th at th ey were willing to
go to extremes to gain what th ey had set out to do. Setting armed soldiers
on them would only mean bloodshed. Beside s, most of the Israelit es
would sympa thize with the victi ms of the soldiers, since they were popu
lar , well-kn own lead ers, and th e sit uation would become worse.

With out even going back into the privacy of his tent, Moses knelt
forwa rd with his head to the grou nd and aske d God for help . A few of
those asse mbled beca me un comfortable as they stood in the presence of a
hu mbl e man calling on his Creator for aid. They included On, one of the
Reubeni tes. He wanted no more of the matter , an d slipped out of the
scene. Other onlookers merely smiled at what they conside red an attempt
by Moses to gain their sympathy by appearing pitifully pious.

"T his is no t ime for a show, Moses!" Korah called out . "Stan d up
and explain why at least some of us shouldn' t be pri ests in place of some
of th ose who are now in service merely because it was your whim to put
th em there." Korah , a Levite, already had a high office, bu t he wante d an
even higher office-the pr iesthood that was given to Aaron. (Verses
8-11.)

Moses slowly came to his feet. Those who watched him couldn't
know that God had just inspired him to know what to say . Ignoring
Korah , Moses addresse d Dath an and Abiram .

Moses Tries to Save Rebels

"Before you carry this matter furt her, let us discuss it in my te nt,"
Moses said, t hus giving them an opport unity to sepa rate from Korah.

"T here is no reason to talk with you, " Dathan and Abiram repli ed.
"W e refuse to list en to your excuses for lead ing us from the good land of
Egyp t and into a deser t where we are to die . Your only aim has plainly
been to cont rol t he people , no matter what becomes of them." (Verses
12-14.)

These untruthfu l cha rges upset Moses . He was tempted to summon
soldiers to slay every rebel befo re him . But he knew this was not accord 
ing to God's plan of dealing with them, and he controlled himself.
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" You have purposely led us out into
the desert to die!" Dathan and Abiram

accused Moses.

"You have started something
you will have trouble finishing,"
Moses declared to Korah in a voice
that reached the whole crowd.
"Your belief that just anyone can
be in the priesthood without being
ordained by God is not a true one.
However , if all of you insist on try
ing to force your way into such
offices, everyone of you should be
here t om orrow morning with
incense and with a censer filled
with hot coals . Aaron and his sons
will also be here with their censers.
God will make it known which ones
he will choose as priests and their
helpers. " (Verse s 4-7.)

Korah smiled when he heard
this. He lacked respect for God ,
and he felt that he had bluffed Moses into giving in to the extent that he
and his followers could gain a foothold in wresting power from Moses .

Rebels Challenge Moses

Next morning the crowd of two hundred and fifty, plus Korah,
Dathan and Abiram, appeared before the tabernacle. Every man carr ied a
censer filled with hot coals to show his readiness to go at once into
priestl y service. Korah had spread the word throughout the camps that
he was going to challenge Moses, and that there would be a showdown to
free the people from what was wrongfully referred to as Moses' unfair
leadership. As a result, a growing crowd of curious people built up behind
Korah's men.

Moses came out to face Korah. With him were Aaron and Aaron' s
sons, all of whom held censers with hot coals . The elders of Israel were
also present.

There were minutes of strained silen ce. God hadn't told Moses what
to do beyond ask ing the men to show up with censers. Moses didn't know
what would happen next, bu t he was certain that God would somehow
make it very clear which group would be in power from then on.

Suddenly there was a brilliant flash from the tabernacle , followed by
a second and a third. It was pla in to most that God was in the ta bern acle.
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(Verse 19.) Some of them drew back, fearful of what might happen. Even
a part of Korah 's followers appear ed to be ready to leave , but Korah told
them to st and firm. Korah had become so rebellious that he actually
doubted that God could hinder him and his men from gain ing lead ership
of Israel, and th e blinding displ ay of light from wit hin the ta bernac le
didn't move him from his ambit ion.

Realiz ing t hat God wanted to give th em some message, Moses and
Aaron stepped away from the others and approached the tabernacle.

"Remove your selves and th e pri ests and elde rs from th ese people
who face you," God commanded in a voice that only the two men could
hear . " I want you at a safe dist an ce because I intend to wipe all the ot hers
out of existe nce!" (Verses 20-21.)

Moses shuddered at this alarming remark from God. The Creator
had threatened to do the same thing before, but Moses had begged him
not to , and God answered Moses ' praye r. T here was noth ing to do now
but agai n ask God to spare the people. Moses and Aaro n bowed down in
fervent prayer .

"Look at him !" Korah exclaimed to those about him. "He's t rying
again to gain th e sympathy of the people by appearing pious!"

On the contrary, Moses wasn 't conce rn ed at that moment what the
people thought . He was concerned for their lives, and he pleaded with
God not to be angry with many people because of the evil deeds of a few.
(Verse 22.)

God Spares the People

" I shall do this muc h," God said. " I shall spare the congregation if
you can succee d in getting the people back to their homes and away from
the te nts where Korah , Dath an and Abiram live. Any who go near the
homes of those three men will risk losing thei r lives."

Encour aged by this merciful statement from God, Moses sent his
officers out to warn the crowd to br eak up and return to their tents, and
not to go near the te nts of Korah , Abiram and Dath an. Slowly and a bit
unwillingly the people sauntered away.

"You said that God would choose His pri ests if we would assemble
with censers," Korah called out to Moses. "You have only proved to the
people that you are not a man of your word, beca use noth ing has hap 
pened. T omorrow we shall ret urn. The people will t hink the matter over,
and tomorr ow they will be ready to back us up in what should be done
about your au thor ity."

"Yo u shoul d remember this in the meantime," Moses replied . "If you
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live till tom orrow, then you can know th at I will not continue to be the
leader of the Israelites."

This strange remark was ignored by Korah , Dathan and Abiram,
who returned to their respe ctive homes, which were close together on the
south side of the T abernacle . (Numbers 2:10 and 3:29.) .Korah felt that he
had made another successful step, and that it would be only a matter of a
day or two before th e mass of Israelites would swing over to his side. As
for his two hundred and fifty followers , they also left and went back to
thei r various camps.

Later, Moses and Aaron and the elders went to make certain that the
people were not congregated around the homes of the three main offend
ers. They found their residence free of visitors, which was as God wanted
it to be. Moses then warned them that because they persisted in a scheme
to take over the government, God would caus e the ground to open up and
swallow them. (Verse s 23-30.)

Dathan and Abiram came out of their tents, along with their wives
and children , to hear what more Moses had to say .

"Now he' s tr ying to threaten us with an earthquake," Dathan scorn
fully shouted to Abiram. "Can you think of anything more fantastic ?"

"I' ll believe it only when it happens-and maybe not even then,"
Abiram shoute d back with a grin .

Too L a t e to Repe nt!

"We have given these men fair warning," Moses sa id to those with
him . "Perhaps God would spare them if they would repent , but since they

refuse to repent, it 's obvio usly too
late now. Let us leave here before
something dreadful happens."

Almost as soon as their backs
were turned there was a growing
rumble from within the Earth. The
ground trembled , then heaved
upward directly between the te nts
of Abiram and Dathan and the tent
of Korah, which was close by in
another camp!

The ground near the tents of
Kora h, Dathan and Abira m began to

heave upwa rd!
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CHAPTER FORTY-TWO

"THE EARTH OPEN ED
ITS MOUTH!"

S CREAMI NG, terrorized people of all three families-Korah, Dathan
and Abiram-rushed wildly and aimlessly in all dire cti ons. Then th e
qui vering mound of ground suddenly collap sed and fell back into a deep,
yawning chasm! T ons of soil and rock slipped off th e vert ical sides of this
horrifying hole and thundered down into dark oblivion , ta king people ,
tents, an imal s and most everything that belonged to Korah, Dathan and
Abiram. (Numbers 16:31-33 and 26:10.) It was as though a gigant ic mouth
had opened in the Earth's crust for the one purpose of swallowing the
rebellious men and their possessions!

Children Miraculously Escape

The only ones spa red in this unusual catastrophe were the children.
(N umbers 26:11.) God miraculously saved thei r lives by causing them to
run in the directions in which they could escape. T hat way God could
keep His pr omise to ta ke all the children safely in to the Promised Land .
(Numbers 14:31 and Deuteronomy 1:39.)

For a few seconds the ground thrashed and rolled , churning the
vict ims into the black depths. Then th e sides of the pit cras hed together
with a mighty roar , dirt and sand spewing high into the sky in a dusty
cloud. The pit closed so firmly an d so evenly that there was little evi
de nce left to show that three homes, thei r families and all t heir flocks had
peacefully exis te d t here only a few seconds previously. God had st ruck
with such qu ick punishment t hat t he vict ims were both slain and buried
in one devastating even t!

This calamity was witnessed by a hord e of inquisit ive Israelites who
madl y scattered in horr or from the scene of destruction , fearful that the
ground would open up aga in an d swallow all of them . (Nu mbers 16:34.)
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People and tents were trampled in the chaotic mass stampede to flee
from where the Earth had opened and closed so suddenly.

Among those who fled were the two hundred and fifty men who had

People. animals and tents plunged into the yawning chasm!
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followed Kora h and who had brought their cense rs to see if God would
choose them as priests. T here were many among them who had begun to
regret going along with Korah. But when they witnessed the dreadful end
of thei r champion, they were filled with te rror. Most of them fell in with
the shocked people st reaming away from the scene of destruction.

Even though they were soon scattered among thousa nds of others , all
two hundred and fifty men suddenly met death by bolts of fire, shooting
down from the sky. (Verse 35.)

Later, God told Moses that one of Aaron's sons , Eleazar, should
gat her up all the censers car ried by those destroyed men because the
censers had been consecrated for pr iestly service .

"T he metals in those cense rs have been hallowed for service to Me,"
God explained . "Save them so that they will be used in forming specia l
plates with which to cover th e altar of burnt offerings. T hen let those
plates be a remind er to the people that no one except the descend ants of
Aaron is to offer incense before Me. Anyone who does otherwise will be
subject to the fate of Korah and those who followed him with their foolish
ambitions." (Verses 36-40; II Chronicles 26:14-21; and Hebrews 5:4.)

Many of the Israelites who had fled from the scene of ter ror didn't
sto p un til they had reached the bases of the mountains that were not far
distant. Most of them gradua lly returne d to their te nts that same night,
however , after it seemed evident that there probably wouldn't be anot her
horr ible opening of the grou nd. Nevertheless, there was lit tl e sleep that
night for many who vivid ly remembered the terrible events of that day .

Nex t Morning . . .

Next morning, however, the genera l attitude of the people began to
swing bac k to that of their usual rebellion. There were st ill many who
wanted to see Moses and Aaron lose lead ership. They spread ta les that
the earthqua ke and the sky fire of the day before were brought about by
some kind of te rrible magic. They blamed Moses and Aaron for using the
magic to kill all t hose who had died.

T his foolish gossip caught on like fire in a windy field of dry grass.
By afternoon a sullen and growing crowd was milling around close to
Moses' tent. Moses was dismayed when he came out of his tent and the
crowd began to shout.

"You have murd ered the peop le who shou ld have been put in God's
service!" they cha nte d. (Numbers 16:41.)

T he attitude of the peop le in the crowd showed that at least part of
them actually doubted that the events of the day before were entirely
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God's doing. Otherwise, they should have feared to make such a strong,
untrue accusation. At first Moses thought that only those gathered before
his tent were blaming him for what had happened. He was more dis
tressed when his officers began bringing in reports of people talking
accusingly from all parts of the camps.

Moses went back into his tent to confer with Aaron, leaving the
shouting crowd to be handled, if it were possible, by loyal Israelite
officers. As soon as Moses entered his tent the crowd quickly became
silent.

"The cloud is covering the tabernacle!" someone outside shouted
excitedly. "A bright light is glowing from inside the tabernacle!" (Verse 42.)

Moses and Aaron knew that this meant that God wanted to talk to
them. They hurried out of the tent, strode swiftly to the tabernacle and
prostrated themselves before the piercing light.

"Get out of this vicin ity at once!" God spoke to them. "I intend to
snuff out the lives of all these people because of their sinful attitudes,
their ugly disrespect!"

Moses and Aaron were very fearful for all Israel when they heard these
words from God. On their knees, with their foreheads bowed all the way to the
ground, they begged Him to be merciful and spare the people .

But even while they prayed, an officer rode in from an outlying part
of one of the camps to announce that people were falling dead by the
hundreds where he had just been. The news spread throughout the
crowd, which then began to break up . Those who didn't hurriedly leave
started to moan and groan so loudly that Moses and Aaron were roused
from their praying.

When Moses heard what was happening, he was more fearful than
ever. "God has already started to wipe out Israel with some kind of
terrible plague!" he exclaimed to Aaron. "Perhaps God 's wrath will sub
side if we humble ourselves by making a special atonement for the people.
Take a censer, get hot coals from the altar and some incense and hurry
out among the stricken people with it!"

Aaron quickly did as Moses commanded. He ran all the way to the
camp where the deaths were taking place , and elbowed his way through
knots of excited, shouting, moaning people who were hurrying in all
directions.

"Don't go near them!" Aaron heard someone shout, and saw a man
pointing a trembling hand at some figures gasping on the ground. "They
have some awful disease that is causing them to suddenly choke to death!
It 's spreading to other people!" (Verses 43-46.)
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Aaron qui ckly scanned the scene of horror before him. People were
strewn everywhere . Some were motionless. Oth ers were toss ing and strug
gling, clawing feverishly at their own throats . Most of th ose attempting to
flee from the dying masses were stumbling to the ground, only minutes
later to fall vict ims to the mysterious force that was causing people's
throats to tighte n shut .

Aaron's Prayer of Faith

Realizing that God was dealing with the se peopl e, Aaron stepped
into the area between the dead and th ose who fled. He held his censer up
and sprinkled incense on the glowing coals. As the perfumed smoke
dri fted upward, he uttered in deep sincerity a prayer for God to forgive
the Israelite s and sto p the plague.

All ar ound him people were st umbling down, overcome by the
throat-clutching plague. But when Aar on finish ed praying and looked
about, he saw that none of those fleeing were falling to the ground. Th ey
were leaving the dead far behind. It was plain to Aaron that God was
allowing the people to escap e, and that mean t that the plague was
sto pped! (Verses 47-48.)

As a resul t of the faith of Moses and Aaron, God had decid ed at the

Aaron hurried to the area between the dead and the liv ing
and held up his cense r.
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last moment to spare the people. If Moses and Aaron hadn't earnestly
prayed to Him, the whole history of Israel and the world would have been
altered!

This is one of the outstanding examples of all time of how answered
prayer can change the course of history. There have been many other
times-more than most people realize . God is always ready to' listen to
the appeals of those who faithfully obey Him.

However, God is not what some might term a soft-hearted push-over.
There is more love and mercy in His character than human beings can
understand, but that mercy is tempered by judgment and justice. God's
mercy extends in much greater measure than we can imagine to those
who are willing to let God rule them. But He does punish the wicked for
their own ultimate good.

Once again a great number of Israelites were sobered by their close
brush with death, though far from all of them realized just how near they
had come to being completely wiped out.

It was no small task to remove the victims of the short-lived plague.
14,700 bodies were taken from the camp and buried at a distance in the
wilderness sand. This figure did not include any who were taken because
of the rebellion of Korah and his supporters. (Verses 49-50.)

All this loss of life had come about mostly because of the greedy
desire of ambitious men to take over the high offices of the nation.
Although God had performed astounding miracles to show that the wrong
people wouldn't be allowed in the priesthood, there were still men who
coveted those high positions, and many more who were yet to be con
vinced that the Levites weren't to be replaced by others outside their
tribe.

One More Miracle

God wanted to settle this issue once and for all , by performing one
more miracle in which a few leaders would have a part. He was now going
to convince the last of the doubters.

Carrying out instructions from God, Moses commanded each of the
twelve tribal princes to bring him the official staff or rod of his respective
tribe. These rods had been in the various families a long time. They had
been fashioned from straight tree limbs that had become hard, seasoned
and polished. The rod for the tribe of Levi was the one used by Moses in
Egypt to perform miracles. It was later presented to Aaron.

On each of the rods was inscribed the name of the prince of the tribe
to which it belonged. Aaron's name was inscribed on his staff for the tribe
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of Levi. In the presence of the pr inces Moses too k all the rods and placed
them in the tabern acle close to the ark. (Numbers 17:1-7.)

"To morrow I sha ll go back afte r the rods," Moses to ld th e leaders
and th e crowd behind them. "One of those rods, even though they are
actua lly nothing bu t hard, dry st icks, will to morrow be budde d out as
th ough it were a green bra nch. T he rod that is budde d will indicate in
which t ribe the pri esth ood will exist from now on!"

There were smiles and expressio ns of doub t on all the faces except
Aaron ' s . The t ab ernacl e was
guarded all that night . Next morn
ing when Moses brought the rods out
of the tabernacle for inspection,
those exp ressions of doubt tu rned to
that of amazement .

All the rods were the same as
when they had been put in the taber
nacle the day before; that is, except
the staff with Aaron's name on it
represent ing the t ribe of Levi. It was
st udded with live limbs ending in
te nder buds, green leaves, redd ish
blossoms and even a few almonds

The doubter s were silenced. ready to pick! (Verses 8-9.)
"Now de ny the evidence that God wants the priesthood to remain

only in the tribe of Levi!" Moses told the astonished lead ers. Heads
nodd ed in silent agreement as the crowd broke up . At God's command,
Moses put Aar on 's rod back in the ark of the covenant as a stern
reminder to would -be rebels. From t hat t ime on there were no more great
efforts to ta ke over the pri esth ood. (Verses 10-11 and Hebrews 9:4.)

The people were so impressed by this latest miracle that they told
Moses they fina lly realized that they didn't dare go anywhere near the
ta bernacle in an effort to get the pr iesth ood because God would slay them
all if they did. (Numbers 17:12-13.)
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CHAPTER FORTY-TH REE

ON TO CANAAN AGAIN!

GOD SPO KE to Aaron once again during those trying thirty- eight years
of wandering. This time it was to remind him of severa l very imp ortant
mat ters. One was the subject of ti thing.

God Explains Tithing

A tithe is a tenth part of anything, especially the tenth of one's
increase, whether it be in wage income, livest ock or crops. A tenth part of
anyone's incre ase belon gs to God .

God uses it for His work . In Old Testament tim es the Levites did His
physical work. So God paid them for th eir work by His tithes. This tithe,
which is actua lly God's, became th e only inheritance of the Levites,
inasmuch as they were not to own farming land on which to earn an
income. They were to live and carry on God's work with this tenth, and in
turn were to tithe what they received from God by payin g a tent h to
Aar on's family, which held the high pr iesthood. (Numbe rs 18:8-32.)

This was the simple but effective system God gave to the Israelites
for financing God's physical work and all things that had to do with the
ta bernacle. To day the tithe st ill belongs to God and He uses it for His
work today-the preaching of the gospe l. This doesn 't mean that present 
day organizations falsely calling themselves Christian are to receive God's
tithes. They are not connected with God or the t rue Churc h. God's
spiritual work of preaching the gospel has replaced the ph ysical dut ies of
the Levites and ti thes ar e to go only to those who represent it.

Ord inarily it would be a simple matter to figure what a tent h of
money wages would be. But some might wond er how one whose incre ase
was only a sheep would give a tenth of a sheep, or how one who had only a
small garden would give a te nt h of his crop. The answer is that today th e
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value of the sheep is determined and a tithe or te nt h of the value of the
sheep is paid to God.

Tithi ng Is for Our Good

So ofte n, when the subject of tithing is brought up in these t imes, the
same remark is heard: " If I gave a te nth of my income, my family would
st arve!"

People who carelessly make this remark do not realize that just t he
opposite is t rue. Pe rhaps most people don't realize or ap preciate that
everyt hing they thin k they possess is not really thei rs. It is God's. God
merely allows them to use or enjoy it for a while. When we sto p to
conside r this fact , isn't it plain that the Creator is quite generous in
requi ring that we tu rn back only a tenth for fina ncing His work?

T he t ithing law was not inst ituted for God's benefit. He owns the
world and everything in it. (Psalms 24:1 and 50:10.) God gave th e tithing
law for our good . Our responsibili ty for handling some of God's money as
His ste wards helps us to learn to love others an d enjoy giving. This
deve lops in us God's ty pe of cha racter and trains us for ete rnal life's true
riches. (Luke 16:1-11.)

To add to His generosity, God has made a sacred promise that He
will increase our material wealth if only we are fait hful in paying Him
what we owe. (Malachi 3:10-11.) Can you imagine one person telling
another that if he will pay what he owes that the creditor will see to it
that the de btor will receive a large financial reward? That' s what God has
to ld us, in so many word s. Wh ere can one find a better deal t ha n that?

What it all am oun ts to is that no one can afford not to ti the! God has
to ld us that if we don 't t it he we are robbing Him. If we are robbi ng
God-and millions of people are doing just that today-we can have no
part in the fina ncial blessing that God has decreed for those who are
fait hful in tithes.

This doesn 't mean that ot hers may not temporarily prosper who
want to have no part of God and His laws. God is allowing many of them
to have the good things only in this life-the only life some of them will
ever have. Sur ely no wise person would want to be in the position of such
people. It is far better to pr osp er in this life by God's special blessing
pl us living foreve r by the gift of ete rnal life in surroundings and circum
stances that would show world ly millionaires' lives to be du ll and miser
ab le!

Have you ever noti ced that some religious organizations that don't
believe in obeying God ar e often in such desperate need that they are
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forced to promote the principle of tithing? They use all sorts of argu
ments and ideas as to why people should tithe, but why they don 't have
to keep the Ten Commandments. In most cases these arguments carefully
avoid any mention of tithe as referred to in the Old Testament. There is
seldom any reference to the reason why God established the tithe and
when. That is because there is an increasing disbelief in the Old Testa
ment. Yet they need money-and that is why they claim to teach tith
ing.

God is the Author of tithing. It began long before the time of Moses .
Abraham and Jacob paid tithes long before Moses' time. (Genesis 14:18
20; Hebrews 7:4-10; Genesis 28:20-22.)

Many people who believe in giving a tenth of their increase make a
practice of giving it to their favorite charities or needy families. Giving to
those in need is good, but that first tenth is to go to no one except God.
(Malachi 3:10.) The only way that is possible is to give it to the true
representatives of God-those who are in God 's service in His work.

On to Canaan

The next thirty-eight years after the Exodus were spent by the
Israelites in wandering aimlessly and often miserably from place to place
in the desert regions of the Sinai peninsula west of the Gulf of Aqaba.
The Gulf of Aqaba is a finger of the Red Sea bordering the east side of
the peninsula.

There is little record in the Bible pertaining to where they camped
and what they did throughout most of this time until more than a
generation later-when they started back to the northeast on the same
route they had taken right after they left Egypt.

During those thirty-eight years people died by thousands and thou
sands. A whole new nation had grown up . During these thirty-eight years
God was causing the deaths of all those men who complained when the
scouts returned from searching Canaan. Only their children would be
permitted to cross over Jordan into the Promised Land. (Deuteronomy
1:35-39.) Several generations of livestock had long since died. Not all the
older people had died since the Israelites had set out in their aimless
wanderings, however. Some still living were Moses , Aaron, Miriam, Caleb
and Joshua.

Once more , after a lapse of nearly four decades, the tremendous
caravan of millions moved up to the city of Kadesh from which the twelve
scouts had been sent north to get a good look at Canaan. It must have
been a sobering thought to the people that they were still no nearer
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Canaan afte r plodding about for over thirty-eight years and looping
around and around over the same country for th ousands of miles. But
they couldn't righ tly blame God for thei r misfortune. If they and those
who had gone before had obeyed Him , th ey would have arrived in safety
and prosperity in Canaan almo st four decades sooner.

Miriam, t he siste r of Moses and Aaron , died right after Israel
encamped at Kade sh the second time. (Numbers 20:1.) She was about one
hundred and thirty years of age at her death.

When Israel had stayed at Kad esh the first tim e, there was plenty of
water. Condit ions changed in thirty-eight years, however. Some of the
springs had dr ied up. Oth ers couldn't produ ce enough water to continue
to provide for the vast needs of the Isra elites and their livestock.

Israelites Complain Again!

Shortly after Miriam 's death the water shortage became so serious
that a loud , complaining crowd gat hered around the tents of Moses and
Aaron.

"We wan t water! We want water! We want wat er!" they chanted over
and over for hours. (Numbers 20:2.)

Moses and Aar on were accustomed to this sort of childish mob
treatment. They hoped that the noisy crowd would tir e and break up , but
th e situa tion grew worse . Fearing that violence might result, Moses asked
Aaron to appear with him before the crowd.

When the people saw the two leaders standing before Moses' te nt ,
they broke into such a loud roar of discontent that Moses couldn't make
himself heard when he t ried to address them. The roar finally died down,
only to give way to loud accusations from leaders of the mob.

"Why have you dragged us here to die along with our livestock?" one
man screamed. "We would have been spared great misery if we had died
with our brethren who died in God's plagues years ago!"

"What is your reason," someone else yelled, "for sto pping in this
rocky, sandy waste where no grass nor vines nor tre es grow, and where
there is only enough water to make death more painful and lingering?"
(Verses 3-5.)

T he crowd was ang rier tha n Moses had realized . Officers hovered
ar ound to quell any out break of violence, but it was plain that th e officers
wouldn't have been capable of managing the crowd if it were to break out
in a rampage. There was only one thing to do. Moses seized Aaron's arm
and accompa nied by loud jeers and hoots from the crowd, the two of
them hurried to the tabernacle.
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As soon as they entered the sacred tent, a light came from the inner
room. It became brighter and br ighter as Moses and Aaron bowed
with thei r faces to the ground and made their pr oblem known to God.
(Verse 6.)

"Take the rod from here in the tabernacle and go with Aaron out to

Mos es struck the rock wi th his staff, but no water came out. Some began to jeer.
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that high rock that is close to the camps," God told Moses. "Call for the
people to gather th ere to witness what will happen. Then spe ak to th e
rock, commanding it in My Name to give forth wate r. After you have
done this, plenty of wat er will come out of th e rock. There will be more
than enough to take care of the needs of all the people and their
an imals." (Verses 7-8.)

Moses took the rod- the one that had budded out to show that
Aaron 's famil y should retain th e pries thood-and set out with Aaron. It
wasn 't difficult to attract a crowd. The murmuring mob was still milling
about. It noisily followed Moses and Aaron, who were sur rounded by a
number of officers as th ey st rode off to a certain tall rock that jutted up
out of the sand close to the Israelites' camp.

"I have become weary of this mob foolishness over the years," Moses
remarked to Aaron. "Again the people have gone too far with their
threats and dem onstrations. It is t ime we show them again what great
power can come through us!"

" I agree, " Aaron answered, glancing uneasily at the mob that was
closing clam orously in on them. "It would be wise to use the power
through the rod more often to cause the se t roublemakers to have more
respect for us."

This was a wrong attitude on the part of Moses and Aaron. They
should have been more concerned with showing God's power and causing
the crowd to respect Him . Both men had been und er more st rain than
usual because of the death of their sister and more complaints than usual
from the people . As leaders, however, they were expected by God to
exercise great cont rol and wisdom under all circumstances.

This wrong attitude continued when Moses, standing with Aaron
at op th e rock God had indicated, looked down with disgust on the
shou ting crowd . He hoisted the famous rod as high as he could hold it
un til th e people 's shouting and shri eking died down.

Moses Loses His Temper

"Listen to me, you rebels!" Moses shouted. "You have been whining
and complaining ab out a shortage of water . Why do you complain when
you know we have the power to give you wat er? Don't you know that we
can cause thi s rock to open up and spew out all the water you need?"
(Verse 10.)

The crowd became complete ly silen t. Thousands upon th ousands of
eyes were focused on Moses as he stood there on the rock, plainly etched
against the br ight sky. The Israelite lead er was in an increasingly bad
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mood as he thought of all the insolence and disobedience he had st rug 
gled with through the years. Now he har bored a st rong desire to once and
for all stop their complaining by proving to them that he could, wit h the
rod, perform any kind of miracle.

God had to ld Moses this time to speak to the rock, comma nding it ,
t hrough the power of the Creator, to give forth water. But instead of
speaking to the rock, Moses spoke unad visedly and in anger to the
people. (Psalm 106:32-33.)

"You are only a howling mob undese rving of wate r!" Moses cried out.
"Nevert heless, you shall receive it , if only to remind you that your
demo nstrations are childish!"

God had not inst ructed Moses to use the rod to st rike the rock. It
was to be carried by Moses and Aaron as a symbo l of thei r Levit ical
aut hority in using God's t remendous power. But Moses dr ew the rod back
over his head and brought it down sha rply on th e rock. The crowd gazed
in expectant silence as long moments passed.

No water came out of the rock.
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CHAPTER FORTY-FOUR

THE TROUBLESOME ROAD
TO CANAAN

WHENMoses struck the rock at Kadesh and no water came out ,
painful moments passed.

Some of the people bega n to hoot and jeer. Moses and Aaron glanced
nervously at each other. Vexed and impatient, Moses did the very next
thing that came to his mind. He lifted the rod and again whacked it down
on the rock with even greater force .

The crowd went silent, waiting for something to happen. Moses was
almost crushed by a heavy feeling of embarrassment because no water
was forthcoming from the rock.

In his strong feeling against the mob , he had either forgotten or
ignored the instructions God had given him. He had chosen his own way,
and now he seemed to be unable to make good his boast that he had
power to supply water to all those Israelites.

Go d Bring s Water

"If water doesn't come out of this rock after what you've promised ,"
Aaron shakily remarked to Moses , " the people will be so angry that
they' ll probably go completely out of control. If a miracle doesn 't occur
within the next minute or two , there'll be plen ty of trouble !"

Moses knew Aaron was right. In his unhappy sit uation all he could
think to do was st rike the rock a third time. Before, he could do so,
however, the boulder sho ok as though an explo sion had taken place
within it . Moses, Aaron and the few officers standing farther back on the
rock were all but thrown off their feet . When they recovered th eir bal 
ance , t hey reali zed that a st rong stream of clea r water was noisily gushing
from the base of the bou lder below them! (Numbers 20:7-11.)

A tremendous shout came from the crowd. People ru shed toward the
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rock to dip into the cool wate r, but were forced bac k as it surged speedily
forth to spread into a swift st ream that coursed toward the camps of the
Israelites. Even before the stream had flowed into a de finite course and
had lost its muddiness, people and livestock thronged to it to get their
fill. Then started th e tas k of filling millions of pot s, ja rs and goatskin
bags with the precious fluid.

Moses and Aaron were greatly relieved to see the life-giving water
flowing from the rock . Another crisis had passe d. One more rough spot
had been smoothed out.

Nevertheless, Moses knew that all was far from right. Now that
water had come to the people, he had a gnawing feeling of guilt .

"We should return to the tabern acle to thank God," Moses muttered
uneasily to Aar on.

At the tabernacle God 's voice spo ke out in such an angry to ne that
Moses and Aaron trembled as they bowed thei r heads to the grou nd .

God's Just Punishment

"You have failed to act with wisdom, " God told t hem. "You, Moses,
let your temper get the better of you in front of the people. T hen, instead
of speak ing to the rock as you were instructed, you st ruc k it. In fact, you
st ruck it twice, as th ough it were necessary to keep on flogging it in order
for somet hing to happen . You also gave the people the imp ress ion that it
was through your power and not Mine, that a miracle would produ ce
water. And you, Aaron , spoke and acted in agreement with your brother's
wrong attitude.

"Because you have acted wit h such independence, an d have tried to
take credit for a miracle that only your Creator could perform , you have
failed to honor Me before the people. Therefore neither of you sha ll be
permitted to reach Canaa n with your people!" (Numbers 20:12-13, 23-24
and Num bers 27:12-14.)

Moses and Aaron remained kneeling in st unned, pai nful silence.
This pronouncement from God felt like a sudde n death sentence! It
meant that they would not be allowed to enter the promised lan d for
which they had been striving for so many years. Moses and Aaron
repented of what they had done. God forgave them. But that did not
mean God would remove the penalty in thi s life. Some sins we st ill must
suffer from even though God has forgiven us.

A few minu tes later , when they were certain th at God had nothing
more to say on the matter, they got up an d trudged off to their te nts . It
was plain to them that God had no favorites , and that He would punish
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th e disobed ient in high offices no less tha n He would pu nish the disobe
dient of the lowest ra nk.

A fact wort h remembering is that the more one is educated and
t ra ined in God's service, the more God requires of that person.

Moses and Aaron Repent

Even though Moses and Aar on were den ied the pr ivilege of ente ring
Canaan with their people , they repented and will undoub tedly reach a much
richer promised land-th at of the future. Whe n Christ comes to rule the
world only a few years from the tim e this is written, those resur rected for
service und er Christ will surely include Moses and Aaron .

Wha teve r Moses and Aar on thought ab out thei r fut ure , thei r duties
still existed . Aar on faithfully cont inued as high priest . Moses had to
make daily decisi ons as usual.

The greatest decision while the people were in Kadesh was how the
Israelites shou ld proceed towa rd Canaan from that point .

There was more tha n one route to Canaan from Kad esh. One way
had been atte mpted almost four decad es earlier by many of the Israelites
when t hey had been set upon by Amalekites and Canaanites, and when so
many Isra elites had lost their lives. Anoth er way was to cross eastward
over the Mt . Seir range of mountain s and then proceed north. Or th e
traveler could proceed north or south arou nd Ed om to the king's high
way.

This great highway was a major road lead ing up east of the Dead
Sea. It had been constructed across swamps and deserts and mountains
hundred of years previously by local govern ments, and had since been
used and kept in fair condition as a route for armies and merchant
caravans.

Moses already knew God would not lead Israel by the way where so
many had been slaughtered yea rs before, even though it was the most
direct route . Even th ough it was a longer route, Moses recognized it
would be to the advantage of th e Israelites to travel on the king's highway
through the land of Edom. Once they were through Edom and Moab ,
they could enter Canaa n by turning westwar d.

Opposition from Edom

Realizin g that it was necessary to receive permission to pass through
the nation, Moses sent messengers to the rul er of Ed om. The letter
carried by the messen gers pointed out that the Israelites, as cousins of
the people of the Arab ian desert , had struggled through many years of
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hardship s in their efforts to come out of Egypt , and that they would like
to be regard ed as frien dly relatives passing through the te rritory of the
Edomites.

"P lease let us pass through your count ry," Moses continued in the
letter. "We promise not to t ra mp through your fields nor through your
vineyards. We won't use even your water. Our desire is simply to reach
the king's highway and proceed northward." (Numbers 20:14-17.)

The Israelite messengers returned only a few hour s later with word
from the ruler of Ed om.

"The Edomite king told us to tell you," the messengers repor ted to
Moses, "that if we go through his land his arm y will attack!" (Verse 18.)

Moses was disappointed. He certainly hadn't expecte d such a hostile
reply.

"Perhaps th e Ed omites don't believe that we won't use their wate r,"
Aaron suggested. "T hey might agree to our moving through thei r land if
we would offer to pay for any wate r we should use."

"T he idea is worth t rying," Moses remarked afte r pondering a few
moments.

Later, an other set of Israelite messengers returned from Ed om with
an answer to Moses' second request.

"T he king wants you to know," the men rep orted to Moses , "that our
people can 't come through his land under any circum stances. He said
that while he is king two million st range people and their animals won't
go stamping across Ed om."

Moses was again disappointed. He had hoped tha t his second appeal
to the ruler of Ed om would result in success. Before he could express his
thoughts, however, an officer arrived to excitedly announce that Ed omite
t roops were approaching from the north. (Verses 19-20.)

Right after the messengers returned, one of Moses' officers shouted
to look back to th e northeast. Moses and those about him turned to see a
vast line of figures silhouetted against the sky atop the ridge in th e area
where the pass trail led into Ed om and toward the king 's highway.
Sunli ght reflected in strong glints from those distant figures indi cated
that they had swords, spears and armor.

The Edomite ar my had arrived!

A Narrow Escape

"Sou nd the signa l to break camp!" Moses ordered. "Tell the people
to be ready to leave in order with in the hour . Warn the men to prepar e
themselves for a possible attack!"
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There was sudden action among the Israelites. The same scene,
strangely, had been enacted by them or their ancestors almost two gener
ations before when a part of them had tried to get into Canaan against
God 's will. Now, however, they were not divided, and they worked faster
than before to get ready to leave .

Once again the more than two million s of people and their flocks and
herds moved on the trail that led into the desert valley called the Ara
bah.

Whether the Ed omites planned to attack or whether they intended
only to protect their borders is something we probably won't learn until
God makes it known in the future when He will undoubtedly reveal all
the facts of the past history of man . In any event, the tribes of Israel
managed to leave the border in time to avoid any trouble with the army
of the king of Edom.

The first stopping point was at Mt. Hor , a high peak of the Seir range.
There God gave a special message to Moses and Aaron . He instructed them to
come up to the top of the mountain. Aaron was to dress in his priestly robes
and was to bring one of his sons, Eleazar. (Numbers 20:22-25.)

The people quickly sensed that some special event was to take place
on the mountain, and many of them watched the three men ascend the

An army of Edomites, brandishing swords, spears and bows.
suddenly appeared on th e horizon.
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sandsto ne moun tain to its height of
six thousa nd feet.

Aaron Dies on Mount Hor

Afte r the three arr ived atop
Mt. Hor, Aaron gazed silently down
on the Israelite camp he knew he
would never joi n agai n. Looking
upward, he could see to the west a
part of the moun tains and deserts
t hro ug h whic h t he pe ople had
st ruggled. He turne d his gaze to the
north west , but could not qu ite see
the promised land just over a ran ge
of mountains. Regretfully he re
memb ered God's pron oun cement
that he and Moses would not go
int o that promised land because of
t hei r wrong at titude when they
sought to bring water to th e people
out of a rock. He realized that he
had come to the end of his life.

According to God's inst ruc 
tions, Moses removed the priestly
attire from Aaron and put it on
Aaron's son Eleazar . As soon as this
was done and Eleazar was an ointed
into Aaron's office, Aar on sat down,
leaned back on a ledge and closed
his eyes. It was at that moment
that he dr ew his last breath. There
was noth ing to be done to prevent
him from the peaceful and pa inless
death that came to one of God's
serva nts at the age of one hundred
and twenty-three years. (Verses 27
28; Numbers 33:37-39.)

Ther e was great mo urni ng
among t he Israeli tes when they
learned of Aar on's death and buri -
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al. The mourning continued for thirty days-the length of time spent in
expressing grief in those days-because of the passing of a person of high
rank. (Numbers 20:29.)

Under Attack Again

Meanwhile, a Canaanite king whose small domain included an area
of south Can aan heard that the Israelites were about to invade his
territory to the north west of the Mt. Hor region. This king felt that it was
wiser to attack th an to be attacked. Not to be outdone, he sent mounted
t roops to the south to rush in on the camps of the Israelites.

So swift was the attack that some of the Israelites were whisked away
as prisoners before anything could be done. The Israelites were so upset
by what had taken place that they mad e vows to God th at they would
wipe out the towns from which the attackers had come if only God would
help them. God quickly answered their pleas and Israel proceeded safely
northw ard in the Arab ah . (Numbers 21:1-3.)

After leaving the Mt. Hor area and defeating the Canaa nites , the
Israelites continued through the valley of the Arabah. This route was
called the way of th e Red Sea because it led to the gulf of Aqaba.

Travelin g through this huge desert cradle was difficult because of
the heat and the arid conditions. A number of people began to complain,
especially because of the manna, which they disliked because of their bad
attitude. Their state of mind was like a contagious disease. It spread so
swiftly that it was only a mat ter of hours before a pounding wave of
discontent disrupted the camps. (Verses 4-5.)

As usual, the head complainers organized throngs to gat her before
Moses' te nt with th eir loud and childish dem onstrati ons. Their remarks
were so profane against Moses and against God that God was angrily
moved at once to punish the offenders.

Even as noisy crowds shouted again st their Creato r, screams of pain
and te rror began to rise from all par ts of the camp. Thousands of snakes
were suddenly wriggling into the tents , angrily biting the people on the
feet and legs, injecting a death-dealing poison th at would qu ickly mean
the end of life for their victi ms! (Verse 6.)
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CHAPTE R FORTY-FIVE

WAR WITH TH E AMORITES

ITWAS at Punon in the Arabah , sout h of the Dead Sea, that the
invasion of snakes into the camps of the Israelites occurred. At first they
caused more terror than pain. It wasn 't long, however , before those who
were bitten becam e very feverish and ill. Their bodies became inflamed
and swollen. Agonizing death soon followed.

The number of victims grew swift ly as the hours passed , and Israel
began to understand that it was possib le that all the people could be
wiped out by a horde of poisonous sna kes! (Numbers 21:4-6.)

I sra e li t e s Repent

Frantic , worr ied Israelites gathered in a sombre crowd before Moses'
tent. T his t ime they didn 't yell and chant and screa m insults at their
leader. This time they came to humbly plead with Moses for his help .

"We are sorry about the wrong things we said abo ut you and the
complaints we mad e against manna," a spokesman from the crowd anx
iously to ld Moses. "Would you please ask God to forgive us and ta ke
away these terrible sna kes?"

Even as Moses was bein g add ressed there was a loud and violent
commot ion in the crowd. Sna kes had slithered in among the assembled
people, and many of them were bitten .

Moses was convinced that most of those who had complained and
had made spiteful remarks against God and against him were truly
regret ful of what they had done . He went at once to the tabernacle to
ent reat God to have mercy on the people and spa re them from th e
poisonous bites of the ser pents. (Verse 7.)

"Inst ruct your best craftsmen to mold a brass serpent th at looks like
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t he ty pe of serpent that is plaguing
t he pe ople ," God t old Moses .
"Have them moun t it on a long
pole, and erect the pole in th e cen
ter of the camps as a sign of My
healing power . Then tell the people
th at any who have been bitten will
be healed and spared from death
simply by gazing on the brazen ser
pent." (Verses 8-9.)

Mo ses ha stily obeyed, a nd
very soon the metal snake was
raised on a pole close to th e taber
nacle and the peopl e to ld what it
was for. Throngs of suffering vic
tims gathered to peer at the brass
serpent .

Before God's orders could be
ca rried out, however , t housa nds
more had been bitten by sna kes in
the sur rounding dry, rocky are as.
This re sulted in an in creasing
crowd of frantic, sick and groa ning
people to gather within sight of the
brass sna ke. Thousands had died
before it was made, but all those
who lived long enough to view the
sna ke on the pole were healed.

God caused the poisonous ser 
pents to depar t from th e area in
which th e Israelites were camped.
T he plague was end ed because the
offenders regretted what they had
done and because of Moses' pra yer
to God. The rem oval of the serpent
plague was ent irely a matter of
repentance, prayer, obedience, and
fait h. The serpent on the pole repre
sente d the pen alty of sin being ta ken
away. It reminded the Israelites of a

Thousand s of snake victims
came to gaze at th e metal se rpe nt

erec ted on a hig h pole.
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coming Savior who would be beaten and then crucified on a pole to pay for
the sins of the world . (John 3:14-15.) However, in later times the people of
Judah began to worship that serpent until righteous King Hezekiah
destroyed it, reminding the people it was only a piece of brass with no power .
(II Kings 18:4-5.)

After the serpent plague, the Israelites continued to move by the
route called the Way of the Red Sea , finally passing around Mt. Seir to
the northeast of Edom. They then proceeded along a small river called
Zared or Zered . Here was plenty of fresh , clear water supplied by spring
rains in the mountains to the east in Edom. The stream flowed westward
into the south end of the Dead Sea . Here Israel was at the northern
border of Edom and the southern border of Moab, a nation extending
about halfway up the east side of the Dead Sea .

The Israelites were happy to camp near the Zared River, a stream
of clean cool water that flowed from the mountains to the east.

After crossing the Zared River, the Israelites had no more to fear
from the Edomites. Their next important campsite was just beyond
another mountain stream about thirty miles to the north. Arnon River,
like Zared River, was a small stream in the dry season. In fact, it was
possible in extremely dry seasons for it to dry up almost entirely where it
flowed into the Dead Sea, but in the area where Israel passed over, there
was sufficient water, fresh from the mountain springs that fed it, to take
care of the Israelites' needs. The Arnon River was the north border of the
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land of the Moabites and the south border of people to the north called
Amorites. (Numbers 21:10-13.)

From there the Israelites cont inued north ward. At one area, where
they were short of wat er , God to ld Moses where the people could find
water. They dug down a few feet and found plenty of wat er for th e
millions of people and their vast herd s and flocks.

The people were so thankful for this needed supply of clear, cool
wate r that they expressed their thanks to God through a great concert of
voices and musical instruments. (Verses 14-18.)

Moses felt that Israel shouldn't progress very far into Amorite coun
t ry without permission. Already the carava n was headed along the edge of
the high plain coun try just east of th e Abarim mountain s, and was
running the risk of encountering Amorite soldiers.

Moses knew who the Amorite ruler was, and which city was the
capital. He sent messen gers to the king, whose name was Sihon, to ask for
passage thro ugh his country. Moses assured him that no wells nor fields
nor orchards would be to uched by the Israel ites, but that if the Amorites
wished to sell the m food or wate r, Israel would be pleased to pay what
ever pr ice was asked . (Verses 21-22; Deuteronomy 2:26-29.)

An Enemy Appears

When king Sih on learned tha t millions of people and animals were
intending to pass through his little nat ion, he becam e qui te excite d. He
sent the Isra elite messen gers back at once with the blunt reply that Israel
would not be allowed to pass through the land under any circumstances.
(Numbers 21:23; Deuteronomy 2:30.)

Moses was discour aged when he received the message. lf the Amorite
king could successfully block Israel from going far th er north, it would
mean th at the giant caravan would almost cert ainly have to turn west 
ward and somehow cross the J ord an River.

Moses realized th at the Amorit e king probably wouldn't be satisfied
by merely refusing passage to Israel. It was more likely that he would take
adva ntage of this opportunity to attack the Israelites for the pur pose of
ta king their possessions.

" I sha ll help you win th e battles to come in this land," God told
Moses. "Furthermore , I sha ll wipe out the wicked nations occupying thi s
territory, and Israel shall be the sword by which it will be don e!" (Deu
teronomy 2:24-25, 31-32.)

Within only a few hour s after the Israelite messengers had returned
from king Sihon, a heavy force of armed men appeared on the north. The
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hidden Israelite soldiers waited until the oncoming enemy was well up on
the ridges behind which the Israelites waited. Then they leaped out and
fell on the Amorites in wave after wave of men with such sudden and
surprising force that all the attackers, including king Sihon, were either
slaughtered or put to flight.

After this encounter, Moses was certain that the best of Sihon's army
had been wiped out. Nevertheless, he directed the Israelites to quickly
break camp and move swiftly toward the cities of the Amorites before
their occupants could group themselves for defense. The Israelite soldiers
reached the main Amorite city of Heshbon, only a few miles distant, to
find that it was almost defenseless. They moved quickly in to slaughter
all the people, including the family of king Sihon.

God Renders Justice

From then on the Israelites moved swiftly over the land to take over
every city and town, slay the people and seize the animals and any other
valuable things that could be taken with them. Within only a few days
they became the conquerors and destroyers of this small nation. (Num
bers 21:24-26; Deuteronomy 2:33-36.)

Many wonder why God had Israel to wipe out certain nations. The
reason is that they were so miserably sinful that they would be better off
dead. In Abraham's time, their iniquity had not reached such a peak.
(Genesis 15:16.) By the time the Israelites arrived, however, God said the
Amorites should no longer live. This does not mean they are eternally
lost. They, like the people of Nineveh, Sodom, Gomorrha, and all the
world , will come up in a judgment period, at the second resurrection,
after the 1,000 years, and will have an opportunity for salvation. (Mat
thew 12:41-42; Mark 6:11; Revelation 20:11-13.)

For a while, after conquering the Amorites, the Israelites rested in
the conquered land, then continued to move northward.

In spite of the fact that they had gained a quick reputation for
tremendous strength in battle, a king of the region northeast of the Dead
Sea came out with his army to attack them. His name was Og, and he was
a man of gigantic stature-probably nearly twelve feet in height. The
Bible mentions that the bed in his palace was about eighteen feet long
and eight feet wide. (Deuteronomy 3:11.)

Og was one of the last of the strain of giants of eastern Canaan. Some
of his soldiers were also very large, and they presented a frightening sight
as they charged against Israel.

"Tell your soldiers not to be afraid of these fierce-looking men," God
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had told Moses. "Remind them that the soldiers of Israel cannot fail
becaus e I am with them to help destroy their enemies." (Numbers 21:33
34; Deuteronomy 3:1-2.)

Victory Given by Go d

Og's forces were vicious , brutal, bloodthirsty men lusting for th e
opportunity to kill . The Israelite soldiers were almost the opp osit e, but
when they closed with the enemy, a strange thing happened . The attack
ing giants suddenly seemed to lose their desire for battle. They cringed,
ducked, dodged and attempted to turn and run. They suddenly seemed to
sense that they were in for certain defeat.

This abrupt cowardice by the enem y made it possible for the Israel 
ite soldie rs to swarm over Og's soldiers in a crushing tide of death. Only
min ute s later Og and his blustering military men were things of the
past .

Again Moses directed his soldiers to move swiftly about the nati on to
try to take Og's cities in the manner of taking the citi es of the Amorites.
It turned out that most of Og's forces had gone into the attack. Every city
was lightly guarded by small numbers of soldiers, but many of these cities
were surro unded by high walls in which there were strong, heavily barred
gates.

Using knotted rop es thrown up and looped over the wall spikes, the
Israel ite soldiers swarmed over the walls and overcame the few fighting
men who resisted. Then they unbarred the gates and flooded into th e
cit ies to slay all the people that were there. Only flocks and herds were
spared, and these were taken, along with food, gold, silver , jewelry and
whatever wealth the Israelites found and wanted.

Sixty citi es were ta ken. These centers of hab itation weren 't mere
villages sur rounded by thin, short walls. They were fairly large centers of
population whose well-built st one buildings and st reets were large and
wide . Solid sto ne walls were as much as eighteen inches thick, and were
const ructed of rock of that region almost as hard as iron. (Numbers 21:35;
Deuteronomy 3:3-11.)

So many well -equipped, strongl y const ruc ted place s of living
wouldn't ordinarily be found in a small count ry- much of it semi-arid,
though fertile- so far from rivers or oceans or major highways. Some
scholar s used to think the Bible account of these cities was a work of
some writer's imagination. Nevertheless, tho se citie s did exist . Many of
the ir ru ins st ill clu tter the plains of Moab and Ammon (ancient Moab
and Ammon extended far to the north of what was Moab at that time)
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and the land east of the Jordan River up to the Mt . Hermon ran ge.
Besides these sixty solidly fortified cities, Israel also took over many

centers of habitation that weren 't protected by walls. That region was far
more populated than the Israelites had expected. Unless God had willed
that Israel should have His aid in th e task of taking over these lands and
their spoils , the Israelites would have been utterly wiped out by the
military-minded occupants.

With God as their champion, it required only a few days for the
Israelites to sweep over the land east of the Jordan. The soldiers of
Israel were even more surprised at what they had done than were
th ose who were their vict ims. Armed forces of the past had never
dealt such swift and deadly destructi on against such strong armies
and so man y well-fortified cities. It was a miracle that impressed at
least a part of Israel more than certain miracles God had brought
about at other times.

At this point a que sti on will probabl y come up in the minds of some
readers when the y read of the Israelite soldiers slaying the women and
children of enem y nations. It would be natural to conclude that all this
slaughtering of human beings was nothing less than a mass disregard for
the Sixth Commandment, which plainly states that we should not kill.

God is neither fiendish nor unjust. He has referred to Himself as the
potter and human beings as the clay. The potter decides how to use the
clay and what part of it is to be discarded.

God chose to get rid of the wicked , idol -worshipping nations east of
th e J ordan because they were so awfully sinful that they could not
possibly live normal, happy lives. Besides, the land was not theirs any
way. He could have wiped them out with plagues or earthquakes. But
since Israelites, too, had sinned, God chose to let Israel experience the
consequence of sin. So He chose to do it through Israel as His instru
ments. Who should que stion why the One with infinite wisdom chooses to
do something?

God has told us that we shouldn't murder. Many centuries after
Israel entered Canaan, Christ explained that law in more detail by
explaining that even the desire to murder meant breaking the intent of
the Sixth Commandment.

In the case of the destruction of Israel's enemies, God told Israel to
slay them. It was a matter of obedience, just as it was when the Levites
slew worshippers of the golden calf. As Author of all spiritual and physi
cal laws, God is th e only One who has wisdom to decide when a per son or
nat ion is sinful enough th at death is a blessing.
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After conquering the Amorites, Israel's tribes gat hered together and
encamped for severa l weeks of peace in an area a few miles north west of
Heshbon, the form er Amorite capital.

Moab Plots Against Israelites

Meanwhile, news of what had happened swift ly spread to the sur
roun din g nations, whose rulers were somewhat shaken to learn that such
a powerful army had suddenly emerged from the sout h. Pr obably the
most worried ruler was Balak, king of Moab . He hadn't realized, when
Israel had quietly passed along his nation 's east bord er, that these people
possessed such a great military force.

Balak feared that Israel would turn back southward and swallow up
Moab as it had done to the land of the Amorites. After much med itation
and scheming, he decided that there was only one way of certain secur ity .
That was to hire some professional wizard to pronoun ce a curse on
Israel!
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CH APTER FORTY-SIX

KING'S RANSOM TEMPTS
A PROPHET

T OWARD the ancient land of Mesopotamia, by the upper Euphrates
valley, lived a pr ophet named Balaam. This man was kn own in many areas
as one who had such a special gift of prophecy that he could pronounce
wonderful blessings and great cur ses on people-pronouncements that
seemed to be amazingly inspired. He knew about God, but was a tool of the
devil. He was a high priest of the pagan religion of that land. Balaam always
wanted to see how far God would let him have his own way.

A K ing's E v il Design

Balak, t he heath en king of Moab, had hear d that Balaam had the
power, t hrough God, to bless peop le, and to curse them. Such a power, he
th ought, might be much greater than that of an y wizard or enchanter who
worked through spells and magic and strange mixtures.

" If this man Balaam could be hired to pronounce a curse on all of this
upstart nation of Israel," Balak told his officers, "t hose trespassing people
might be so crippled that we could dri ve them out or even destroy them. We
must try every possible means to keep those Israelites away, and therefore I
want Balaam to be br ought here." (Numbers 22:1-6 .)

T he king immediately sent several of his princes eastward into Midian,
where they were joined by Midianite princes. The caravan then moved on
northward to the city of Pethor where Balaa m lived .

When Balaam was told by these men of high ran k why they had
come to him, he felt very honored but quite uneasy.

" I am a prophet of the most high God, " Balaam slyly said. " If it
pleases God to inspire me to pronounc e cur ses and blessing s, so be it . But
I cannot curse whom He would bless."

"Perhaps you should make certain what you are allowed to do before
you give us a final answer ," one of the Moabite officers said. "We haven't
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come her e to ask you to do some
thing without a pr oper reward."

The officer clapped his hand s,
and in came two serva nts almost
staggering unde r the weight of a
me tal -strapped box. The lid was .; \
lifted, disclosing a hu ge amount of ~
pieces of silver and gold . Balaam 's ~
eyes widened at sight of this un ex
pected display of wealth. Nothing
more was sa id, but Balaam knew
that th is fortune would be his if he
would accompany the princes back
to Moab and pr onounce a curse on
Israel. He began to hope that God
would all ow him t o reap those
riches. In his heart t his wicked man
began to covet the reward passion
ately.

" I certainly mu st consult God
about this matter, " Balaam finall y
spoke up after an awkward silence. " I should like to talk to you more
about it to morrow if you would be pleased to lodge her e overnight in the
spacio us inn just down the st reet."

The Moabi te and Midian ite officers took this to mean th at t he sight
of such a rich reward had speedily caused Balaam to give in to their
wishes, and they depar ted with satisfaction for the inn which was one of
Peth or 's best . (Verses 7-8.)

T hat night God spoke to Balaam, aski ng him the identi ty of the men
who had come to visit him. God already knew, but He wanted to test
Balaam's wicked heart. Balaam was afraid not to tell th e t rut h.

"You must not go with these men to curse the Israelit es, for they are
blessed ," God to ld him .

Next morning Balaam met with the princes , whose faces fell when
th ey heard wha t he had to say.

Balaam Speaks Deceitfully

"God has refused to let me go with you to do what you ask ," Balaam
announced . "T here is noth ing mor e to be said or done about the matter
except for you to return to your count ries."
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As Balaam later watc hed the caravan dep ar t from Pe th or, he
couldn't help but regret th at a fort une in preci ous metals was slipping
through his fingers. He wasn't exactly certain that he had been wise in
turn ing down this opportunity to become wealthy overn ight, and he
hoped Balak would send more messengers and per suad e-him so forcefully
that he would have to go wit h them.

After the carava n departed, Balaam 's mind ofte n dwell ed on that
chest of gleaming gold and silver. Balaam felt that if only his fear of God
wasn 't so great, he could have become possessor of the chest. Instead of
desiring a king's ransom, Balaam should have repented .

A few weeks passed. Then another carava n suddenly showed up at
Pethor. It was mad e up of Moabi te and Midiani te pr inces of even higher
rank than those who had come before. (Numbers 22:15.) There were more
servants and more animals. The people of Pe th or were excited and
honored to welcome another asse mblage of men of high rank, and were
proud that a resident of their city was famous enough to attract such a
group of officers from other nati ons. Balaam 's sudden increase in popu 
larity made him even more desirous of the offered weal th .

He was quite impressed with the visit ors, especially when some in
the caravan turned out to be musi cians and dan cing girls who performed
in th e street in front of the proph et' s home. He began to realize that if

The proph et stared coveto usly at the box of gold and sil ver that had
been brought to buy his services.
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Balak made him rich, he could afford to have his own private musicians
and dancing girls. Bal aam 's love of money was leading him into all sorts
of evil desires. (I Timothy 6:10.)

Following the st reet performance , t he head princes met with Balaam
to inform him that the king of Moab had been greatly disa ppointe d
becau se his offer had been turne d down, but t hat he was so needful of
Balaam's services t ha t he would give him great rank besides anyt hing he
asked if only he would come to Moab and call down a curse on Israel.

Playing With Temptation

This was a seve re te mptation to Balaam . All t ha t he had to do to be
wealthy the rest of his life was to go to Moab and utter a few words
agai nst Israel in the name of God. What both ered him was the quest ion of
just how long his life would last if he continued to disobey God's will. He
hoped circum stan ces would work out so tha t he could please Balak
with out directl y disobeyin g God.

" I can't do anything God tells me not to do," Balaam to ld the
princes. "Even if your king were to give me a whole house full of gold and
silve r, I cannot do any more or less tha n God allows. However , I will
contact God to night to see just how far He will allow me to go in having
my own way. If it pleases you to stay overn ight in our city , there is good
lodging in the adj oin ing place down the street. I shall be in touch with
you to morrow to report what I am allowed to do." (Numbers 2:16-19.)

It was plain to see by the exp ressio n of the princes, as they filed out ,
t hat they were gravely disa ppointed in the answer they received.

Balaam wondered later if they would ever return. Then God again
spoke to Balaam . " If t hese men from Moab and Mid ian come to you in
th e morn ing, I won't stop you from leaving with them," God said. " If it
turns out that you do go with them, remember that I am warning you not
to say anything to the m except what I tell you to say ." (Verse 20.)

Balaam Disobeys

Balaam got up very ea rly next morning to prepar e for the possible
return of the pr inces. Whe n a little time dr agged on, an d no one showed
up , it see med like hour s. Balaam was worried . He desperately wante d to
go to Moab be cau se of the rich reward th at could be his, but he feared to
displ ease God. Fin ally he reasoned around God's command by saying to
himself, "God sa id if t hey cam e for me I should go with them ; and they
came for me yesterday." So he decided to go with the princes without
waiti ng longer for them to come for him . After all, the princes may have
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given up the idea of hearing from him , and started preparing to return to
their native lands. Balaam's decision was direct disobedience, because he
was commanded originally not to go unless the princes came for him that
next morning.

"Go quickly to the lodging place of the princes," Balaam instructed a
servant . " If they are yet there, tell them that they need wait no longer for
word from me. If they have already gone, overtake them and tell them
that I shall join them."

A little while later the ser vant returned to report that th e caravan
was about to leave Pethor, and that the princes were surprised, but
looking forward eagerly to Balaam joining them on the trail.

Bala am instructed his servants to prepare a burro for him and
provisions for a long journey for three people-himself and two servants.
(Verse 21.) A short time later Balaam's group joined the caravan on its
way to Moab and Midian.

Suddenly Balaam's burro lunged off the t rail and into a field , almost
throwing its rider. Angered by the animal's unusual action, Balaam lifted
the rod he was carrying, and violently struck th e burro on one of its
flanks to force it back onto the trail. The animal, however, kept on
heading out into the field . Balaam was furious.

His fury would have swift ly melted away if he could have been aware
of what had st artled the burro. An angel bearing a sharp sword was
standing in the road! He had made himself visible only to the burro,
which finally, because of Balaam's angry shouts and gouging heels,
started back toward the road. The angel swift ly moved and stationed
himself before the donkey between two vineyard walls bordering a path
way leading back to the road. (Verses 22-24.)

T o bypass the angel, the burro lunged to the side, this time painfully
jamming her master's foot and cru shing it against the wall. Balaam
vengefully struck the burro on the neck with his staff, as the animal
staggered fearfully forward. The angel again stationed himself further
down the narrowing path. When the burro saw it could not get by the
angel , it collapsed with fright and nervousness at being so close to the
ominous figure of an angel of God. What little patience Balaam had left
came to an abru pt end . He leaped up and brought the staff down on the
animal's back with all his strength.

The Burro Speaks!

With God all things are possible . (Mark 10:27.) The burro opened
her mouth and spoke her th ough ts as th ough with a human voice!
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Balaam staggered ba ck, his eyes
popping in amazement at sigh t of an

ang el with a gleam ing sword!

"What harm have I done to
you to cause you to strike me so
violently these three t imes?" the
animal asked Bal aam.

Balaam stepped back, hi s
mouth falling open in astonish
ment . It was too much for him to
believe that this an imal had actual
ly spo ken, yet he somehow felt
obliged to repl y.

" 1- 1 st ru ck yo u because
because you ha ve mad e me look
ridi cul ous by to ssing me ar ound
and shoving me against that wall.
Besides, you are delayin g me in an
imp ortant trip," Balaam ner vously
but angrily answered. " If this staff
of mine were a sword, I would jab it
through you!" (Numbers 22:25-29.)

Bal aam stared at the burro,
wondering if he had been wrong in
th inking that she had spoken in the
fi rst place. Then t he ani ma l's
mouth quivered again , and Balaam
was unhappily certain that it was actually the burro that was talking.

"Year s ago you chose me as your favorite animal for riding," the
burro said. " I ha ve served you fait hfully all this time. Have I ever t reated
you so badl y as you have t reated me just now?"

Balaam was st ill a little stunned because of the human voice that
carne from the mouth of his burro.

"-uh- no!" he finally managed to mutter. (Verse 30.)
God gave Balaam the ability to suddenly see the angel. The prophe t

staggered back, his eyes popp ing in amazement. In dreams and visions he
had heard and seen an gels, but th is was the first tim e he had ever seen
one while aw~ke. Because of his feeling of guilt, he fell forward to
prostrate him self before the powerful being from God.

"Wha t good did it do to beat your donkey ?" the angel asked Balaam.
"I was standing in your path, and when the anima l saw me there, she
t ried three t imes to dodge around me. Were it not so, I would have used
this sword to kill you-though not your donk ey-because of your dis-
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obeying God by joining the caravan returning to Moab!" (Verses 31-33.)
Groveling with his face in the soil, Balaam realized how wrong he

had been in covet ing the fortune offered him to curs e Israel. How unwi se
he had been in not fear ing God enough to refuse to disobey. He realized
he should have st ayed at home , since the princes did not come for him in
the morn ing after God instructed him.

" I have sinned!" he cried out. " I didn't know that God would go so
far as to send one of His angels to slay me. Pl ease spare me! If you don 't
want me to cont inue, allow me to return to my home!"

"I shall spare you," the angel told Balaam , "but not to return to your
home. Now th at you have begun this journey, God permits you to rejoin
Balak 's carava n. However , when you arrive in Moab , you are to declar e
only the things I tell you to speak."

God was giving Balaam another opport unity to refuse wealth and
choose to obey Him. IfGod had sent him back home, Balaam would not have
had anoth er such tes t of character. Balaam was grea tly relie ved not to be
puni shed. He gladly agreed to God's terms, remembering the wealth of
Balak. Accomp anied by his two servants, who had excitedl y watched and
heard his stra nge experience from only a short distance, he hastily rejoined
the caravan of princes headed ba ck toward Moab. (Verses 34-35.)

After the caravan was well under way, a messenger using the swift est
beast in the caravan was sent ahead to inform king Balak that Balaam
was already on th e way with the caravan.

Balaam Continues Lusting

"Why didn 't you come to Moab the first t ime I sent for you?" king
Balak asked a little impatiently, on meeting Balaam. "Didn't you realiz e
that I am ab le to give you a high and honorabl e positi on in my govern
ment, as well as the t reas ure my men offered you?" Balaam was happy to
hea r the treasure mentioned again. He had again begun to think more
about it and less abo ut the warni ng God gave through His angel.

" It was difficult for me to leave Pe th or when your first caravan
arrived," Balaam replied. "Here I am at last , but I want you to know what
I have no power to curse or to bless any nation unl ess God gives me that
power. I can spea k only what I am to ld to speak." (Verses 37-38.) Balaam
was careful to spea k in such a way that king Balak would not give up , but
would keep trying harder to buy his services. He had become greedy for
the reward Balak pr omised. (II Peter 2:15-16; J ude 11.)

As Balaam hoped , his statement didn't discour age Balak. The king
was convinced that the pr ophet somehow could manage to bring down
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God's wrath on Isra el. He correctly believed that Balaam's statement
perhaps meant that the price would be higher than anyt hing Balak had
already offered. Whatever the price, the king was willing to pay and was
pleased to take Balaam with him far ther into Moab , to the town of
Kirjath-huzoth , which means "a city of streets ."

Because the king and princes of Moab and Mid ian were present,
there was a great celebration that night. Pleasure- seekin g sheepherders
and cattledrivers whooped and yelled as they moved in and out of the
various establishments of the town.

The festive feelin g was fur ther promoted when the king ordered his
musicians, entertainers and dancing girls to per form thei r best and loud
est in the st reets and market place . Alth ough Balaam realized that this
festivity was at least partly in his honor, he was uncomfortable. He
reas oned he was better than those boisterous Moabites. He was even.less
at ease when he noticed a huge fire being built at a street intersection,
and was told th at th e Moabites were about to sacrifice oxen and sheep to
their gods, and that generous port ions were being brought to him and the
Midianite pr inces with him. (Verse 40.)

"We seek protection from our enemies by plea sing our gods with
sacrifices," Balak explained to Balaam. " If you wish to offer sacrifices to
yours at the same time on this altar, I shall see that you are supplied with
any kinds of carcasses you need. Of course I hope that you will at the
same time implore God to curse Israel. "

" I am sorry to disappoin t you," Balaam answered, "but God has
forbidden me to do what I would like to . So I can't join you in this
ceremony."

So Balak was again disappointed .
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CHAPTER FORTY-SEVEN

BALAAM'S FOUR PROPHECIES

NEXT morning after the feast king Balak of Moab sent his entertain
ers back to their homes. But he continued onward to the west with
Balaam, Balaam's two servants and the Moabite officers and servants.
The caravan journeyed on to a mountain overlooking the site where the
hosts of Israel were camped. (Numbers 22:39-41.)

Balak Is Jealous

"There you see all those powerful people who have swept up from
the south to swallow up our nations," Balak said to Balaam. "Camped
there as they are, they appear peaceful. When they move, however, they
seem to sweep up and devour everything in their path like locusts. They
must be stopped. Otherwise every nation including mine, could fall before
them."

Balak knew that what he said was not true. God had forbade Israel
to attack Moab. (Deuteronomy 2:5, 9, 19.) Balak was jealous of Israel.

Balaam knew of this strange nation that had come out of
Egypt, and he knew that the God of the Israelites was the only
true God-the One he was afraid of. He realized that he had run
into a very serious situation. If he were to ask God to curse Israel,
he would be asking God to crush the nation the Creator had chosen
for a very definite reason. Balaam didn't completely understand
why God was with Israel, but before he went any further for Balak,
he decided to try to get in touch with God .

"Have your men build seven altars on this mountain," Balaam told
Balak. "Have them bring seven oxen and seven rams to sacrifice as burnt
offerings ."

King Balak was willing to do whatever Balaam asked. The altars
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were qu ickly set up and the sacrifices were mad e. While ceremonies were
in progress, Balaam slipped away to a higher par t of the mountain,
hopin g th at he could get in touch with God.

Because God was using Balaam for a purpose- and not because of
the sac rifices Balaam had asked Balak to make-God spoke to Balaam
from the rocks of the highest par t of the moun tain , instructing him just
what to say to Balak when he returned . When Balaam finally arrived
back at the sit e of the seven alta rs, Balak and the high officers of Moab
stood by the sacrifices and anxi ously awaited what he would have to say.
They hoped that he would at last utter a cur se on Israel.

Balaam hesi tated a little before saying anyth ing, because he sudden
ly realized that what he was about to speak would startle the Moabites.
(Numbers 23:1-6.)

Balaam Prophesies

"As all of you before me are aware," Balaam began , " I was sum
moned all the way from my home in Aram in the moun tains of the East
by king Balak . The king's wish has been that I call down the wrath of God
on Isra el, the nat ion that has recently come up out of Egypt to destroy
the Amorites. If God's wrath would suddenly come on Israel for sin, then
how much more would it fall on the nati on of Moab? God is the God of
Israel. It would be imp ossible for me to bring a curse by God on a nation
that He has already blessed . It would be most foolish , in fact, for anyone
or any nation to t ry to go against any nation that God is not against and is
protect ing.

"Even now we ar e able to look out and see these people God has
chosen for some great purpose. Israel shall always stand out above other
nat ions, and it shall be one whose numbers can be compared to the
numbers of specks of dust in the ground. I trust that when I die, my death
sha ll be as honorabl e as that of those people we see below who have been
chosen for some high purpose!" (Verses 7-10.)

Balak was surprised and irritated by the une xpected speech from
Balaam. He had hoped for a curse, but Bala am 's word s, which God
required him to speak, amounted to a magnificent blessing rather than a
curse.

Balak st rode up to Balaam, planted his fists on his hips, and frown
ingly regarded the proph et .

"Why ha ve you spoken th ese good things about Israel instead of
what I expected?" the king angrily asked. " I didn 't br ing you here for this
sort of thing. How could you do the opposite of wha t I have coun ted on
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" \ brought you here to curse Israel ," Balak angrily reminded Balaam,
" You sounded as th ough you were doing just th e oppos ite,"

your doing-espe cially when you consider the rich rewards that could be
yours?" (Verse 11.)

Balaam Speaks Dishonestly

"Don't I have to say what God to ld me to say?" Salaam asked.
"What else could 1 do?" (Verse 12.) Salaam intended these words to
soften the blow of God's prophecy and encourage S alak to keep trying to
bribe S alaam with bigger sum s of money.

Salak was discouraged by this answer, but, as Salaam hoped , he
didn't intend to give up . He reas oned that S alaam had been so awed by
the vast spread of Israe lites that he feared to ut ter a curse on them.

The Moabi te king quickly decided to take Salaam to another moun 
tain from where only a part of Israel could be viewed. Salak was well
aware of how the camping Israelites appeared from all directions, what
with his spies having carefully watched them ever since they had come
out of the south.

Regardless of God's instructio ns that Salaam should speak only good
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t hings concerni ng Israel, the proph et went with Balak to a flat sect ion of
a high ridge known as Mt. Pisgah . (Verses 13-14.)

"T here you again see those intruders," Balak said to Balaam. "Why
not impl ore your powerful God to pu nish them?"

"I st ill must obey what God tells me to do," Balaam answe red. "To
approach Him again, we must once more build seven altars and offer a
ram and a bull ock on each altar. Then I'll seek another meet ing with God
to inquire if He will allow me to curse Israel."

At a command from Balak , seven altars were set up on Mt. Pisgah,
and a bullock and a ram were sacrificed on each of the altars . Mean while,
Balaam again went into a remote section of the moun tain to try to
contact God. Once more he was successful, bu t only because God pur
posed to contact him. Even though Balaam was st ill greedy for Balak 's
reward, God was very patiently waiti ng to see if Balaam would finally
repen t and quit serving him self and the devil. Though he was afraid of
God he did not repent.

"T ell Balak what I am about to tell you ," God said to Balaam, and
Balaam , out of dr ead of punishment , memorized what God had to say.

For the second t ime Bal aam returned from a mounta in visit with
God to repo rt to king Balak.

" I have been in touch wit h God," Balaam called to Balak , "and He
has to ld me more things to te ll you."

"What has God spoken?" Bala k calm ly asked, though anxiously
hoping that either God or Balaam had und ergone a cha nge of mind.
(Verses 15-17.)

More Inspired Prophecy

"He has said that you, Balak , should liste n to Him," Balaam replied.
"He has said that you should learn that He does not lie, as does a mortal
man , an d that He will sure ly carry out any pu rpose or promise He had
mad e. God has blessed Israel, and I have been inst ructed to carryon
according to that blessing. It would be impossible for me to change God's
blessing into a curse .

"You shou ld know that God has not regarded the shortcomings of
Jacob, the forefather of Israel, as something so evil that all of Jac ob's
descendants should be cursed into oblivion. God brought Israel out of
Egypt , and gave that nat ion the st rength of the giant wild bull. No
prayer, no art, no craft nor enchantment from outsiders can affect Israel.
In time to come people will ma rvel at how this nation was kept alive
und er God 's protection. In fact, Israel sha ll become known as a st rong
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Salak. King of Moab , hoped to convin ce
Salaam that Israel was a dangerous nation

that should be destroyed.

young lion that doesn 't rest until he has eaten well of his prey, and that
prey will be nations that can be compared to gazelles , deer and other
animals much weaker than the lion. " (Verses 18-24.)

Balak stared in shock at the prophet. Balaam was wearing the king's
patience to an end. If he hadn't been so desperate for help against Israel,
he would have ordered the prophet out of his presence.

" If you won't curse the Israelites now," Balak muttered wearil y,
"then at least you can refrain from pronouncing a blessing on them! "

"Didn' t I tell you," Balaam rep lied, "that I would have to speak
whatever God would tell me to
say?" Balaam should have flatly
refused to help Balak, but he
didn 't. He still hoped he could
please Balak, without being pun
ished by God.

If Balaam hadn't been afraid
of God 's great power, he never
would have spoken or acted in such
a manner. But he still had a desire
for the reward that Balak was will
ing to give him , if he could only
influence God to change His mind.

Balak refused to give up what
he had set out to do through the
prophet . Immediately he suggested
that th ey go to Mt . Peor, which was
a high point of th e Abarim range .
From there all of the camp of Israel
could be seen . Balak hop ed that
there was a chance that Balaam
might break down and pronounce a curse on Israel if he could be con
vinced that such a large and powerful nation might well move eastward
and destroy Balaam's home town.

Later, when the Moabite caravan and those with it viewed the
Israelites from Mt. Peor, Balak was dismayed to hear Balaam ask for the
third time that seven altars shou ld be built for sacrificing animals. Bal
aam was fearfully aware that invisible angels were listening to all his
words and watching everything he did . But he again thought he could
influen ce God to let him curse Israel so he could obtain Balak's reward.
Balak gave orders to carry out Balaam's wish. The Moabite king didn't
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want to do it, but he was still interested in getting Balaam to curse Israel.
(Verses 25-30.)

In spite of his hopes to earn favor and fortune from the Moabite
king, Balaam realized it would be useless to continue hoping God might
curse Israel for Balak. His recent contacts with God made it qui te clear
that it was impo ssible to tempt God to change His mind.

For th is reason, Balaam did not even go to seek another vision as he
had pre viously done .

As the prophet looked down from Mt . Peor on the Israel ites camped
in their orderly manner on the pla ins of Moab , he was suddenly required
by God to speak an other clear and vivid proph ecy to Balak and those
about him .

Moabites, Midianites and even Bala am 's two servants gat hered
around in curiosity as the prophet' s voice rang out from the mountain to p
to tell them marvelous things they hadn't expected to hear.

"I , Balaam, the son of Beor, have been given underst anding by God
in mat ters I am ab out to relate," Balaam declared.

He then went on, to the growing discomfort of most of his aud ience,
to speak of Israel and what would happen to that nati on.

Israel's Future Unfolded

"How fine is the array of colorful tents and taberna cles of Israel on
the plain below!" Balaam exclaimed. "T hey are sprea d out as wate r
courses from the mountains, as gardens by a river, as sandal t rees and
cedars of Lebanon growing naturally in rows beside th e streams.

" Israel shall have plenty of prosperity. His descend ants shall be
uncountable. His king shall have more power than any other king, and
the kingd om of Israel shall become the strongest one in the world. God
brought this na tion out of Egypt and gave it the st rengt h of the giant wild
bull. This peop le will swallow up its enemies after breaking their bones
and piercing them with deadly weapons!

" Israel is like a great lion that people fear to bot her. Those who bless
Israel shall be blessed . Those who curse Israel shall be curse d!" (Numbers
24:1-9.)

This was exact ly the opposite of wha t the king of Moab hoped
to hear. He felt that Balaam had betrayed him , and he violently
struck his hands together , an action in those times th at indica ted
grea t anger.

" I offered you handsome rewards t o come here to curse my enemies!"
Balak shouted as he strode up to Balaam. "Instead , you blessed them!
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There was an uneasy silence from the
Moab ites and lo,1 id ianites as Balaam and his

two servants rode down Mt. Peor.

Now take your servants and get out of here without the reward God has
prevented you from receiving!" (Verses 10-11.)

"Perhaps you have forgotten," Balaam calml y reminded the king ,
"that when your messengers first came to me I told them that a whole
house full of gold from you would not cause me to do anything in this
matter but what God allows me to do. Didn't I say then that I had to say
exactly what God requires me to say?" (Verses 12-13.)

Then God ordered Balaam to utter another astonishing prophecy:
"Now, before I leave, I should tell you what God says Israel will do to
your people in the future. An Israelite king will come into power who will
strike your nation with such force that it will be sma shed at once . Those
Moabites who remain alive will be taken as servants of Israel!"

The king of Moab sensed that Balaam spoke the truth, and his
hau ghty expre ssion qui ckly turned to one of uneasine ss.

"When- when is this supposed to happen?" Balak asked, forcing a
tone of command into his voice.

"You will not live to see that day," Balaam answered. "But it will
happen as surely as the sun is in the sky. As for Edom and Seir, t hose
countries shall also fall to Israel. Even the powerful Amalekites shall go
down before Israel, and shall disappear forever as a nation. The Kenites
shall also be taken captive, though they live in the rocky strongholds of
the mountains.

"T he climax will bring frightening changes in many parts of the
world . Nations from across the seas
will attack and be attacked. There
will be great trouble in time to
come. Israel, th e nat ion God has
chosen for carrying on His purpose
in the world, will end the most glo
rious nation! "

There were only low murmurs
from the Moabites and Midianites
as Balaam and his two servants
mounted their an imal s and rode
away on the trail that led down Mt .
Peor. (Verses 14-25.)

Balak was sobered by what
Balaam had said , but , lest those
about him should notice his fear , he
shrugged his shoulders and man-
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aged a smirk of derision that would
ha ve faded qui ckly if he could have
foreseen his nation being overcome
by a future Israelite king by the
name of David. (II Samuel 8:1-2.)

Most of the prophecies made
by Balaam were for Old Testament
times. Some are yet to come true in
these latter days because God
always does what He promises to
do!

Balak returned t o t he city
from which he ruled Moab, but
Balaam never got back to his home
town. He cont inued to lust after
the reward he had mis sed . He
began to devise a plan he th ought
might get him a part of it . So he
sto pped in th e land of Midian.

Kn owing t hat the Midianites
as well as the Moabites wished to
see Israel destroyed, Balaam sold to
th eir leaders an evil scheme. His
plan was to promote sin between
Israelite men and the pagan women
of Midian and Moab . He reasoned
that this sin would bring down
God's curse on all Israel.

The Israelites continued to
stay on the verdant plain that was
partly shaded by many acacia trees.
It was a pleasant, fruitful area in
which to camp and the Israeli tes
were in the mids t of plenty. But an
exceedingly unpleasant matter
soon began to develop .

Some of the men of Israel were
attracted to some of the Moabite,
Ammonite, and Midianite women .
This situation swift ly grew into a

Ma ny of the Israelite men went with Moabite
women to take part in shameful rit es by

which ce rta in pagan go ds were wors hipped.
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mountainous problem. More and more Israelit e men married these pagan
women, something forbidden by God . Israel was not to intermarry with
outsiders- especially th ose who were heathen. Besid es, due to Balaam's
teachin g, man y Moab ite women and Isra elit e men were tak ing the phys
ical privileges of married per sons, alt hough unmarried. This meant they
were breaking the sevent h and te nt h commandme nts. (Reve lation 2:14.)

Wha t was more, th e Moabite women were leading th eir Israeli t e
husband s and lovers into Sabbath-breaking and worshiping pagan gods.
(Numbers 25:1-6.) These gods included Astarte or Ishtar , a deity giving
her nam e to "East er" eggs. This idolatry was later brought into so-called
Christia n churches, by the modern successo rs of Bala am , and came to be
known as Easter. One sin led to another then just as it does to day .

God's fierce anger was aroused when He noti ced these things con
ti nuing and growing. He was angry because so man y Israelite men were
mixing with Moabite and Midianite women. The men were allowing
th emselves to be drawn by th ese foreign women in to tak ing part in
worshiping pagan gods and in to mixed marriages.

Today, the same sins are being repeated.
"Seek out and punish by death th e indi vidu als who have committed

the se sins before it sprea ds further ," God told Moses . " If you don 't , I will
curse th e whole nation of Israel!" (Numbers 25:1-4.)

Balaam's wicked project was beginning to pay off for Midi an and
Moab.

"T his is the kind of sin tha t can destroy a whole nation if allowed to
cont inue. T ell the head s of the twelve tribes to seize t he lesser t ribal
leaders and th e better-known men who have so heedlessly gone against
My warnings not to mingle with strange nations," God told Moses.

"T he leading tribal chiefs must themselves stone the law-breakers
and have them hung on poles for a whole day to show what can happen to
those who follow evil leaders and ignore My rules! This matter , however ,
isn't going to end with merely a warning. I am going to br ing a plague on
all t he other offenders," said the Eternal to Moses, "a nd unle ss th is
taking of foreign women stops at once, the plague will spread to all of
Israel!" (Verses 4-5.)

Instantly Moses acted.
T he orde r was carried out , and wit hin only a few hours the corpses

were hanging on poles erected close to th e center of the Israelite camps.
These grue some remind ers and Moses' ste rn rebuke shocked the people.
There was much loud wailing and moaning, a habit acquired from the
Egyptians. Most of the Israelites truly regretted what had happened, and
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from them there were genuine groans and weeping of shame and repen
tance. (Verse 6.)

Last Wilderness Plague

At th e same time an amazingly dreadful thing began to happen to
th ousands of Israel ite men who were guilty of being involved with Moab-

Thousands 01 Isr ael ite men feU dead from a mys terious, painful co ndifio n in the ir chests!
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ite and Midiani te women and their pagan sacr ifices. In all the camps
offenders were abruptly overcome by te rrible pain s in the ir chests. They
thudded to the ground as th ough they had been st oned with invis ible
stones. It was as though angels had sto ned the offenders that the t ribal
chiefs of Israel had failed to sto ne. The vict ims were able to gasp only a
few tormented breaths before dying.

When news of this reac hed the mourn ers nea r the tabernacle, the
groaning and shrieking reached higher peaks, and there was growing
sorrow and sha me in the homes of th e men who were st ricken, because
everyone knew they died for thei r sha meful conduct. Some of these men
were sons of respectable par ents and t ribal leaders. Oth ers were fat hers
whose wives and children had no idea-until thei r sud den deaths-that
foreign women had drawn these men into t roub le.

All this hear tache and grief came because Balak was jealous of Israel
and because Balaam lusted so much after the wages promised by Balak
that he ta ught the pagans how to lead rebelli ous Israelit e men into sin. (II
Peter 2:15; J ude 11; Revelation 2:14.)

Even in the face of these abrupt and terrible developments th ere
were those who were so scornfu l of God that they refused to put aside the
women of these pagan nations.

A Rebel Prince

Such a one was Zimr i, a pr ince of the tribe of Simeo n. Even at the
height of the time of mourning an d repe ntance, Zimri came into the
tabernacle area with a Midianite princess named Cozbi. The couple
brazenly passed thro ugh the mourni ng Israelites and on to a private tent
in the camp of Simeon.

Zimri was plainl y recogn ized by man y, including Moses, who
assumed that officers would quickly go to Zimri and find out from him
the identity of the strange woma n. Because of Zimr i's high ran k, however ,
officers who should have detained him allowed him and his Midia nite
princess to go their way with out both ering them . (Nu mbers 25:6.)

Phinehas, one of Aar on 's gra ndso ns, took parti cular notice of
where Zimri and Cozbi went and not iced the officers' hesitan cy in
punish ing t he m. Acting according to God 's special order t hat
offenders in this matter should be slain, Phine has seize d a spea r
that had been put down by an Israelite soldier, and followed the
couple to the te nt they had ente red . Phinehas jerke d the tent flap
open, then hurled the spear with such force that it pierced the bod
ies of both Zimr i and Cozbi.
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From that moment on no one else died of the mysterious lung
crushing plague that had come on Israel. Till that tim e, however , twenty
four th ousand Israelite men lost their lives-twenty-three thousand in
one day-including about a thousand who were sto ned as examples to
warn Israel of the heavy penal ty of mixing with foreign nations. (Verses
7-9, 14-15.) God had thi s shameful and tragic episode recorded to tea ch
us that we should not lust after dishonest money and should not marry or
follow the practice s of evil women, and that we should worship only God.
(I Corinthians 10:6-11.)

"Phinehas, by his loyal acti on, has pro ved th at there are those who
stand for justice," God told Moses . "Because of his zeal to punish offend
ers and atone for the sins of his people, others will now fear to disobey.
Therefore, My wrath against Israel has been stopped. Furthermore, I
extend to this man an agreement of peace. I assur e him th at I shall spare
him from any Midianites who would try to avenge th e Midianite pr incess,
and that those after him shall remain in the priesthood forever !" (Num
bers 25:10-13.)

The next few days were ones of misery, shame and sorr ow in Israel.
At the same time, though most people weren't aware of it to the full
extent, they had reas on to rejoice and be thankful because of God's anger
having been turned from them.

This didn't mean that God was satisfied with th e way matters turned
out. He was well aware that the Midianites and Moabi tes-espec ially th e
Mid ian ites-had plotted to use th eir women to wrongly influence men of
Israel. He planned to punish Midian, but not until He had accomplished
some other things. (Verses 16-18.)

One of those things was the taking of a censu s. It had been over
thirty-eight years since the people had been numbered. During that time
there had been changes in the t ribes. Now th at Isra el was obviously about
to take over Canaan, it was necessary to know the number of people in
every tribe so that the leaders would know the size of the army and so the
land could be divided in a manner that would be fair to all. (Numbers
26:52-54.)

Only the male s from twenty years of age and up were numbered. The
men of the tribe of Levi were counted separa tely and in a different way
becau se they were not in the army and they had no inheritance as did the
men of the other tribes. (Numbers 1:47-49; Numbers 2:33.)

At the t ime of this second census, not one man remained to ent er the
Promised Land who was numbered in the first numbering, except Caleb
and J oshu a, who were faithful to God. (Numbers 14:29-30; Deuteronomy
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1:34-35.) However , Moses , Eleazar and Ithamar (Aaron' s sons) and some
other Levites who were alive at the time of the first census remained alive
because the Levites were not condemned to die in the wilderness with the
over 600,000 soldiers who complained when God told them to go in and
occupy the Pr omised Land. The Levites had remained faithful to God
even when all th e rest of Israel worshiped the golden calf. (Exodus
32:25-29.) Because of their faithfulness, the Levites were given special
blessings. (Deuteronomy 33:8-11.)

This miracle of destroying the older generat ion of murmurers was
one of the many great wonders and miracl es by which God proved His
power to Isra el while they wandered forty years in the wilderness. (Acts
7:35-36.) But God had been faithful to the ot her half of His promise and
had saved alive th ose who had been under twenty years of age when Israel
murmured against Him . (Numbers 14:31; Numbers 26:11.) The Promised
Land was now in sight as God finished wiping out the older generation of
condemned rebels , leaving a new generation of men who were under sixty
years old.

When the figures of the second census had been totalled, the y
showed that some of the tribes had increased and some had decreased.
Not including the Levites, who had increased by only a thousand, there
were 1,820 less men (over twenty years of age) than the first census
showed. If Israel had been obedient in the past, the census would have
shown an increase of thousands and thousands in all the tribes. Besides,
they would have been dwelling safely and in good health in Canaan.

Inheritance Law Explained

Right after the census was taken, five sisters brought a problem to
Moses and Eleazar. They explained that because their father was dead
and because th ey had no brothers, their father's inheritance and nam e
would be lost if they were not permitted to inherit in the place of sons.
(Numbers 27:1-5.) This was due to th e fact that property that was passed
on to following generations could be claimed only by th ose registered in
the census. Those didn't include women.

Moses and Eleazar realized that there could be many such cases
among the millions of Israelites. They felt th at the mat ter was important
enough to bring to God, especially at thi s t ime when Canaan was obvious 
ly about to be divided up as an inheritance am ong the tribes of Israel.

When Moses brought the cause before God, the Creator told him
th at th e five daughters had done well in speaking out, and that His law
concerning thi s situation should be made known to the people .
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"Let it be recorded," God informed Moses, "that if a man dies who
has no sons, his property shall pass on to his daughters. If he has no
daughters, what he owns shall go to his broth ers. If he has no brothers,
his est ate shall go to his father's brothers. If his father has no brothers,
his proper ty shall go to those who are of the closest relat ionship." (Verses
6- 11.)

Shortly after this new law was estab lished, God told Moses that he
should climb to the to p of one of the nearby Abar im mountains so that he
could view the land the Israelites were to possess.

"After you have seen Canaa n from afa r, your life sha ll end on that
moun tain ," God said. "You are not to enter into the Promised Land
because of your disobedient attitude in getting wate r out of the rock at
Kade sh ." (Verses 12-14.) T his decree was no surprise to Moses, since God
had refused his request to ente r Canaan just after conquering Gilead and
Bashan. (Deuteronomy 3:4, 10, 23-27.)

Although Moses had expecte d thi s, it shocked him to learn that he
would die so soon. He realized that God mean t what He said, and that it
would be fut ile to beg to have his life spared . What mattered most was
how Moses would be replaced. When Moses finally spo ke, that was
foremost in his mind .

Joshua to T a k e Moses' Pla ce

"Your will be done," Moses
said. "But before I come to the end
of my days, I shou ld like to know
that you have set a man in my
place so that your people will not
be as sheep with out a shepherd."
(Numbe rs 27:15-17.)

By this request Moses didn 't
mean that he felt that God couldn't
get along wit hout him or someone
to ta ke his place. But Moses under
sto od that God had always work ed
to a great exte nt through human
beings. It was only natural that he
would want to know thro ugh whom
God would next lead Israel, and to
have t hat ma n establis h ed in
office.
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"Joshua shall succeed you ," God told Moses . "Call t he congregation
together to witness the transfe rri ng of some of your honor on Joshua
before Eleazar th e pr iest. From the ti me that Joshua takes your place, he
must consult Eleazar, who will come to me in the tabernacle. I have
spoken to you dire ctly, but this is the way in which J oshua sha ll receive
instruc t ion on how to lead Israel." (Verses 18-21.)

Later , before Eleazar and a huge crowd of Israelites, Moses put his
hands on Joshua's head and lift ed his voice to God .

"As a chosen serva nt of You, the God of Israel," Moses prayed , " I am
willing to give up the power and hono r of my office whenever I am taken
from th is life. I pray that even greater power an d honor will go to Joshua,
t he man You have chose n to follow me. Thank You for giving me this
wonderful opportunity to be of service. Now I ask your very special
blessing on this man , t hat he would be inspired with the st rength and
character and wisdom to rightly lead your people. By your aut hority I
now charge him with the responsibility of the office that has been mine."
(Numbers 27:22-23; Deuteronomy 3:21-22, 28; Deuteronomy 31:14-15,
23.)

Although Moses' office had in a sense been transferre d to J oshua,
full aut hority was not to go to J oshua as long as Moses lived. Moses was
busy for some t ime afterward receiving instruction from God having to do
with offerings, holy days and civil laws. All t hese th ings were record ed
and passed on to the people to prese rve for us to day. (Numbers 28, 29,
30.) It was du ring these t rying times that th e first four books of the Bible
were completed by Moses.
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CHAPTER FORTY-EIG HT

VICTORY EAST OF THE JORDAN

T HI RTY- NI NE yea rs had passed since two mill ion Israelites had fled
from Egypt to escape th eir oppressors. (Numbers 1:1; Numbers 13:1-3,
26; Deuteronomy 2:14.) Because th ey usually chose the way of sin, th ou
sands up on thousa nds had died of war and sickness. Only a few of the
many ad ult men who had start ed from Egypt were st ill alive afte r wan
der ing for so many yea rs through the deserts and moun tains. (Numbers
26:63-65.)

Bu t death and misery hadn't prevailed all th e time. Whenever the
peo ple chose to repen t of their wrong ways and had the good sense to live
as God had instructed them to live, t hey enjoyed good health, a happy
state of mind and God's pr otection. (Deute ronomy 12:29-32; Deuterono
my 30:15-20.) And th rough all th e years God gave them nour ishing
manna and mir acu lously preven ted their cloth es and shoes from wearing
out . (Deuteronomy 8:4.)

Knowing only the rigors of desert living, t hey greatly enjoyed a few
months of camping on a verda nt, spring-fed, tr ee-studded plain a few
miles east of the J ordan River. (Numbers 22:1.)

About this time Moses was called to the ta bernacle to receive special
instruction.

" Do T he Impos sible!"

"T he time has come for my people to st rike against th e Midianites,"
the Creator said to Moses. "T hey must be punished because of their evil
plan to influence Israelite men to go over to pagan ways through the wiles
of the Midian ite women. The Mid ian ite lead ers hoped that if enough
Israelites fell in with worshipping thei r gods, I would be disp leased and
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withdraw my protect ion from Israel. Then they intended to attack. I was
indeed displeased, bu t I did not abandon Israel.

"Now follow my orders and avenge your God as well as yourse lves
because of the harm idolat rous Midian has brought to the people.
Alth ough the Mid iani tes hoped to destroy all Isr ael, I will use one-fiftiet h
of the Israelite army to destroy the army of Midian . I will prove that
mortal men cannot hinder my plans or destroy the nation I prote ct."
(Numbers 25:16-18; Numbers 31:1-2.)

Moses spoke at once to his officers, instructing th em to choose a
th ousand fighting men from each tribe. (Verses 3-5.) This total of twelve
thousand trained and armed men was only a small part of the total
Israelite arm y. Moses felt certain t hat the Midianites had many more
soldiers than twelve thousand, bu t he knew better tha n to add to the
number God had chosen.

T he Israe lites would have feared to go against the Midian ite army
with such a small force if God had not promised this new generat ion that
they would live to cross over J ordan into the Promised Land. They had at
last learned to trust God and they knew that through His power this task
would be possible.

Led by J oshu a, the twelve th ousand set out bravely across the pla ins
to th e sout heast to do what they knew was humanly imp ossible . The high
pries t 's son, Ph inehas, was in charge of the few Levites who accompanied
th e army. These men were to preside at sacred services and to carry th e
two silver trumpets that were to be blown by the pr iest , at God 's com
mand, as battle alarms. (Numbers 10:1-3, 8-9; Numbers 31:6.)

The movement of Israelite t roops didn't go un not iced. When Mid 
iani te spies noted what direction was taken by the twelve thousand
t roops, swift -riding Midianite messengers carried the news to all five
rulers of Midian. The five kings preferred to meet thei r attackers in th e
desert , what with th e Mid ianites having specialized in desert fighting for
centuries. They agreed that their full forces should go against the Israel
ite army, which , from the reports, was only a fra ct ion as large as it was
imagined to be.

The Midianites realized that more Israelite tro ops could follow, but
their spies reported seeing no furt her preparation in the camps of the
Israelites. This convinced the Midian ites that thei r women had succeeded
in demorali zing the Israelite men to such an extent that they were no
longer a st rongly un ited fight ing force. They believed they could easily
defeat Isra el.

Almost two days after he had start ed out with the soldie rs, Joshua
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received a discouraging report from a scout who had hurriedly returned
from observation du ty far ahea d.

Numbers Meant Nothing to Joshua!

"T he desert is dark with approaching thousands of soldiers!" the
scout pan ted. " If we hold our present course , we will meet that arm y
head- on! From what I could see, it' s much larger than our army, and
could sur round us!"

J oshua had no intent ion of trying to evade the enemy, which then
might march right on to the camps of the Israelites. He knew that since
God had sent the Israelites on this mission as His execut ioners, He would
supply them wit h enough skill and power to wipe out these idolaters. The
troops conti nued thei r rather slow tramping across the sands and rocks,
and it wasn't long before they were able to mak e out th e Midianites in the
distance.

When the miles between t he two armies had shrunk to only a few
hundred yards, it was plain to the Midi ani tes that their numbers were
indeed much superior to those of the Israe lites.

Suddenly the Mid iani tes split into three sections! The middle por
tion came dir ectly at the Isra elites!

An excited scou t rushed up to Joshua to blurt out new s of Ih e approaching Mid ianiles.
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The other two parts swung out to right and left to surround the
Israelite troops in a gigantic vise-like movement!

The battle was set in array.
When the twelve thousand soldiers of Israel realized that they were

marching into the vast jaws of superior numbers of oncoming Midianites,
many of them momentarily may have felt like wheeling about and fleeing
in the opposite direction. In those first frightful moments they felt what
it would meannever to return to their camps and families.

The Signal to Attack

Then came the shrill, piercing sounds of the silver trumpets of the
Israelites. It was an instant and powerful rem inder to the soldiers that
their God was with them, and that He would protect and strengthen
them-and take them all safely into Canaan as He had promised. (Num
bers 14:29-31.)

Spurred to action and confidence, it was the Israelites' turn to make
a surprise move. At a signal passed backward from Joshua, the rear flanks
of the Israelites suddenly divided and curved out in opposite directions to
swiftly get outside the flanking troops of the Midianites, even though
many of them were mounted!

Thus the enemy soldiers, attempting to surround the Israelites,
found themselves bottled up except for their rear troops. But even those,
within minutes, were hemmed in by the nimble Israelites.

Then the fighting broke out in fierce, bloody fury. Considering the
many thousands of soldiers involved, the battle could have been expected
to last for hours. However, it went on only for a very short time, and then
the awful sounds of slaughter suddenly died down .

Weary men grouped together to stare in silence at the thousands of
corpses strewn over the rocky ground. It was hard to believe at first, but
the Israelites soon realized that they had slain every soldier who had
come out to war against them, and that included all five kings of the
Midianites! They also found Balaam the prophet, who had taught the
Midianites how to lead Israel astray, and killed him because of his evil
deeds. (Numbers 31:1-8.) Because Balaam had set his affections on the
gold Balak offered instead of eternal life which God offered, everything
went wrong for him. He got neither gold nor eternal life, but was executed
by God's servants.

What was even more amazing was that not even one dead or crit ical
ly wounded Israelite could be found.

True to His word, God had protected all of them.
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Not so much as one Israelite co uld be fou nd amo ng the
thousands of bodies of the Midianites.

Through Moses, God had instructed Jo shua to proceed to the Mid
ianite cities and capture everything of value . After stripping the dead
Midianites of their possession s, the Israelites marched on to the nearby
Midianite centers of civilizatio n.

Having wiped out the Midianite army, the Israelite forces split into
small groups and took over the Midianite towns and unprotected st rong
holds as soon as the soldiers could reach them. All Midianite men were
slain, and the towns and st rongholds burned. Women and children were
captured. Flocks, herds and valuables were seized . (Numbers 31:9-12.)

Mounted messengers raced back to the Israelite camp to excitedly
inform Moses of the overwhelming victory. Moses was not sur prised, but
he was pleased and thankful. He called the tribal heads together, and
with them and Eleazar, rode out east of th e camp to meet and welcome
the returning victors. (Verse 13.)

D on 't Gi v e Idolatry a Foot hold

After congratulating Joshua and other officers, Moses noticed that
the pri soners consisted of many th ousands of boys, girls and women.

"Why have you brought back these boys?" Moses asked Joshua.
"And why have you spared these many th ousands of women ? Have you
forgotten that these Midianite women recently drew our men into idola-
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try? God put a plague on us because of them, and also decreed that they
should not live! Besides, they would have slain all our women and chil
dren had they won the battle."

"Our soldiers didn't have the heart to kill the youngsters," Joshua
replied. "As for the women, we couldn't know which were the offenders.
Therefore we brought back all except those who fell before us by acci
dent."

"God sent us to destroy the Midianites," Moses told Joshua. "Tell
your officers to instruct their men to slay all the male youngsters you
have brought with you. Then determine as far as possible, which females
have never had personal relations with men. Set them aside to spare, and
slay all the other women!" (Verses 14:18.)

Within a few hours thousands of Midianite women and male chil
dren lost their lives. The only Midianites who were spared were girl
babies, young girls and any females who could prove to the Israelite
officers that they had not taken part in the evil practices by which other
Midianite women had led many Israelite men astray. These young Mid
ianite women and girls could live among the Israelites as servants without
any danger of their leading the Israelites into idolatry.

Some who read this account will wag their heads in doubt, believing
that God would never allow such slaughter, regardless of what the
inspired scriptures tell us. However, the slaying of the Midianite women
and children was an act of mercy. The Israelites who carried out the task
of executing these idolaters had no appetite for such grisly business. They
acted under orders from God, who had good reasons for using the Israel
ites to wipe out an idolatrous nation. These people were so evil, warlike,
and lewd that they and their children were better off dead. When they
are resurrected in the judgment, along with other evil nations of past
ages, they will live under God's government, not their own. And they will
be taught how to live in righteousness and happiness. (Matthew 12:41-42;
11:20-24; Isaiah 65:19-25.)

Is it sensible that people should consider Goa harsh for what He
ordered done to the Midianites, while at the same time they want to
believe the pagan lie (still voiced from so-called Christian pulpits all
around the world) that God has allowed billions of souls to be dumped
into everlasting, blistering torment in some fiery place-some suppose in
the center of the Earth-just because they never heard of God?

Contrary to this unscriptural teaching, God justly gives every human
being, at one time or another, the opportunity to learn right from wrong
and choose to serve God. For most people, that opportunity doesn't come
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in this life. If it doesn't it will come when all those Midianites and others
who have died without an opportunity for salvation will be resurrected
after the Millennium. At that time people will live togeth er in peace and
prosperity while they are pr ivileged to learn the way that lead s to salva
t ion. (Ezekiel 37:1-14; Isaiah 65:19-25.)

Quarantine Enforced

Because of being well outside the camps of the Israelites, it was an
appropriate place for Moses to advi se the soldi ers who had any part in
killing the Midianites or touching their bodi es.

"All of you who have touched a dead body must stay outside of camp
for seven days. On th e third and the seventh days you and you r capt ives
must bathe yourselves, and wash your clothes and anything you have th at
has touched a corpse if th ose things are made of skins, goats' hair or
wood." (Numbers 31:19-20.)

Eleazar, the priest, added to these directi ons by tellin g th e soldiers
that while they were wait ing out th ose seven days, they should purify all
battle equipment and booty made of gold, silver, bra ss, iron, ti n or lead .
This mean t tha t objects made of these met als were to pass through
flames of a hot fire to kill vermin and germ s, and in some cases even to be
melted down. Also they were to be washed in a specially prepared purify
ing water . Nothing could be taken back to the camps of the Israelites
unle ss it was purified . (Verses 21:24.) If all people today would obey such
st rict rule s of sanitation and quarantine, contagious diseases would not
spread as they do.

There was great celebra tion in th e Israelite camps when at last the
victorious soldiers were prepared to return to their homes and families .
But now there was th e pr oblem of how to fairly distribute the captured
property. Happily, it didn 't rem ain a pr oblem, because God spoke to
Moses of this matter. The people did not use th eir own hum an reason.

Dividing the Spoils

"Divide what ha s been taken into two equal parts," God told Moses.
"One par t sha ll go to the soldiers who brough t it back. The other hal f
shall be dis tributed among the people . Fr om the first par t , for the sol
diers, one part in five hundred sha ll go to Eleazar the high priest for
offerings and to supply household needs. From the second half, for th e
people, one part in fifty shall go to the Levite s."

J oshua and his officers made an imm ediate count of the capt ives and
livest ock that had come from the campaign against Midi an . It tu rned out
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t hat t he sold iers had br ought in 32,000 fema le Mid ian it es, 675,000 sheep
an d goats, 72,000 cattle and 61,000 donkeys.

Of t he fema le Mi dia nites, 32 (one out of eve ry 500 of t he sol
diers ' half) went to Eleazar and hi s assistants. T hey were to be
used as househ old servants and helpers to the wives of Eleazar and
of t he priests. At the sa me ti me , 320 Mi dia nites (one out of eve ry
50 in the congregation's half) went to t he Levites to be househ old
serva nts for their fami lies .

As for t he shee p an d goats, 675 of t hem went to t he priests, and 6,750
went to t he Levites. In the matter of cattle, 72 went to the pr iests, and
720 went to the Levites. Of t he donkeys, 61 of them went to the priests,
and 610 went to the Levi tes for service as beasts of burden . (Numbers
31:25-47.)

As soon as these matters were worked out , officers in charge of
soldiers in the cam paig n agai nst Midian came to Moses to remind him
that a careful check of t he ir men had proved what seemed evident right
after t he battle-that not a one of t hem had been lost ! God had proved
that He was able to protect every ind ividual of t hose whom He had
promised to take over the Jo rda n River into t he P romise d Land. (Verses
48-49.)

"We took much spo il that wasn't included in t he count of pri soners
and livestoc k," a spokesman explained . "Among the things was jewelry of
all kinds fashione d from pr ecious sto nes, gold and silve r. T o show our
thanks to God for spa ring us, we now bring you a par t of t hese valu
able s."

Moses and Eleazar gratefully accepted the offering-the gold alone
of which was worth hundreds of t housa nds of our dollar s or pounds- and
t hey had it ta ken to the tabernacle as a memorial before God. (Verses
50-54.)

Having conquered the nat ions bordering Canaan on the east side of
the Jordan Rive r and t he Dead Sea, the Israelites were well awa re of the
cond it ion of all parts of that territory. Much of the land to the east was
ari d , but t here were regions like Jazer and Gilea d whe re t he grass grew
thick and gree n, and where t here were many sha de t rees, especially
oaks.

A Shocking Request!

The tribes of Reuben an d Gad, having long specialized in raising
sheep an d cattle, were greatly impressed by these fine gra zing lands.
They felt that there couldn't be gree ner an d broade r pastur es on t he west
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Part of the general area given to Isra el
east of the Jord an River.

side of the Jordan. Therefore their
chiefta ins came to Moses and Elea
zar to ask if they could remain east
of the J ordan to raise their flocks
and herd s. (Numbers 32:1-5.)

Moses wa s upset at thi s
request . He believed th at these two
t ribes could be usin g this as an
excuse to get out of going with the
other t ribes to drive their enemies
out of the land west of the J ord an .
And he wondered if they weren't
showing a lack of gra t itude to God
for the land He promised them on
the west side of the J ord an River .

" Your wanting t o stay here
rem ind s me of what your fathers
sa id fo rty y ea rs ago," Moses
answered, "when they refu sed to go
into Canaa n because they feared
tha t t he inhabitants might slay
them. Then God sent them into the
desert to wander and die! T his
request of yours is a bad example
to the other t ribes and might make
them fear to cross the J ord an . If
t hey, too, should ch oose not to
cross the river , God might again be
so angere d that He might destroy
all of us!" (Verses 6-15.)

The leaders of Reuben and
Gad recogn ized the wisdom of
Moses ' statements, bu t since this
was such fine pasture land, they
had more to say before giving up .
After a hasty meeting am ong them 
se lves, t hey again a ppr oac hed
Moses and Eleazar .

"We aren't being rebellious," they explained, "and we would not
want to discour age our brethren or bring disunity to Israel. We can
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quickly take over the vacant cities from which we recently drove the
Amorites, then build them into fortresses for our women and children,
and build folds for our livestock. Knowing that our people and livestock
would be safe, our soldiers could then return here and cross Jordan at the
front of the other tribes to spearhead the attack and help overcome our
enemies. We will not return to our homes until the other tribes are safely
settled on the other side of Jordan. We will not ask for land on the other
side, but will be satisfied with the grazing land here." (Verses 16-19.)

This explanation put a different light on the matter in Moses' think
ing. After all, if these tribes preferred this land God had given to Israel,
Moses could think of no good reason not to give it to them as long as the
whole Israelite army went westward to take Canaan.

"If you will do as you say ," Moses told them, "then these regions you
desire shall become your inheritances. But be warned that if you fail to go
with the rest of the people and fight until the inhabitants of Canaan are
entirely driven out, then you will have to pay for such a great sin!"
(Numbers 32:20-24; Deuteronomy 3:18-20.)

"We will not fail to go," the chieftains promised Moses. "Do we have
your permission to leave for Jazer and Gilead?"

"Whenever you wish ," Moses replied.
Because he realized that he wouldn't live to cross the Jordan, Moses

The people of Gad, Reuben and half of Manasseh worked hard to repair the towns and
tortresses damaged in the struggle with the Canaanites east of the Jordan.
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instructed Elea zar , Jo shua and the chiefs of the other tribes to make
certain that when the t ime came, they should see to it that these tribes
who had taken eastern territory should live up to their promises. Other
wise, they were to give up the land they desired , and would have to get
their inh er itance west of the J ordan. (Numbers 32:25-30.)

Thus Reuben and Gad were the first families of Israel to be allotted
their possession from God, though half the tribe of Man asseh also
promptly received permission to settle north of the area taken by Gad .

The two and a half tribes were so anxi ous to get to their land s that
they set out as soon as possible . The people of Reuben turned to the east
and south. The people of Gad and Manasseh went northward. (Numbers
32:31-33; Deuteronomy 3:1-17.)

They worked hard to rebuild swiftly the broken buildings of the
ravaged towns and turn them back into walled st rongholds. And as they
had promised , they set up shelters and corr als for their vast numbers of
st ock. (Numbers 32:34-42.)

With their families and livestock in secure strongholds, th e two and
one-half tribes would not need to leave many men behind to care for
them .

Meanwhile, back on the plain s of Moab, God was in the process of
giving more instructions to Israel through Moses, whose life was soon to
be taken . (Numbers 33:50-56.)
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CHAPTE R FORTY- NIN E

THE CONSTITUTION OF ISRAEL

THEIsraelites continued to camp on the plains east of the J ord an
River for many days. Water was plentiful. There was an abu ndance of
.grass for the animals. Living was also a lit tle more pleasan t for the people
because of the shade trees in that area .

Meanwhile, the people didn't sit around doing nothing. Besides thei r
regular duties, it was somewhat of a task to adjust to th e thousands of
Midianite captives, take care of the added livestock, purify th e booty of
war and re-fa shion much of it , sharpen and repair the worn or broken
tools of war.

Ti me was requi red to do all this, but God's main purpose in allowing
the people to stay so long in that place was to give them many instruc
tions, through Moses, for their guidance and benefit . It was made known
to the m that when they crossed over the J ord an into Canaan on the west ,
it was their duty to execute the inhabitants there and to destroy all thei r
idols, pagan alta rs, towers and groves where they burne d some of their
children in the fire an d otherwise worshipe d their heathen gods. (Num
bers 33:50-53. Leviti cus 18:21, 24-29; Deuteronomy 7:1-5; 9:4; 12:29-32;
18:9-14.)

Then the land was to be divided fairl y am ong the nine and a half
tribes, according to th eir numbers. However , if the Israelite s failed to
overcome th e inhabitants of Canaa n, God warned that Israel would suf
fer.

"If you spare any Canaanites," God said, "they will give you much
trouble as long as they remain . Furth erm ore, I sha ll deal wit h you as I
plan to deal with them. That means that you could lose your lives as well
as the land !" (Nu mbe rs 33:54-56.)
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God then defin ed the boun 
darie s of the Promised Land and
appointed a committee to supervise
the distribut ion of the land. (Num
bers 34.) God also instructed Moses
to tell th e people that they should
give 48 towns to the Levites, who
were not to receive any land by
inh eritance. These were not neces
sarily to be large towns, bu t each
one was to be surrounded by an
area over a mile across, reaching
out 1000 cubits (about 2000 feet )
from the wall in all directions. In
t hese suburbs the Levites could
plant gardens, orcha rds and vine
yards and have room to keep their
flocks and herds. (Numbers 35:1
5.)

Six of th ese towns-three on
each side of the Jordan-were soon
to be appointed as "cit ies of ref
uge." As well as being centers of
Levite habitation, these six towns
were to be for the prot ect ion of
anyone who accidentally killed a
person. This was necessary because
angered rela t ives or close friends of
the dead man might try to kill th e
man who cau sed his death. For
example, if two men were building
a shed, and one man unexpectedly
moved a heavy beam so that it fell
and killed the other man , the man
who moved the beam was to flee at
once to the closest of the six towns,
where he would be prot ected from
anyone who might seek his life as a
matter of vengean ce.

On the ot her hand, if the man
The Israeli tes we re to des troy all idols

found in Canaan.
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maliciously moved the beam wit h th e purpose of killing his working
partn er, he was st ill entitled to the temporary protec tion of any of the six
towns so that he could be assured a fair trial.

Violence Condemned

Whatever the case, the man would be tried by aut horit ies. If he were
found guilty , he was either slain or allowed to fall into the hands of th ose
who had set out to avenge the dead person. If he were found innocent, he
still was to stay in the town for his own protection, until the death of the
high priest. Meanwhile, if he ventured out of his protect ive town , and was
found by any avenger, that was the end of his protecti on. There were to
be no jails in Israel.

Moses now assigned three towns for refuge purposes east of the
J ordan River. They included Bezer in the plain count ry of the Reuben
ites. Then there was the town of Ram oth for the Gadites and Golan for
the Manassites. The other three cities of refuge were to be set aside later
by Jos hua. (Numbers 35:6-34; Deuteronomy 4:41-43; Deuteronomy 19:1
13; Joshua 20.)

At this time Moses received many instructions and rules and
reminders from God. He faithfully passed them on to the people as they
came to him. So that they would better understand matters, Moses gave
them a detailed account of what had happened since they had left Mt .
Sinai four decades pre viously. The book of Deuteronom y is a record of
those proceedings.

During th e length y accoun t , Moses revealed to the people that God
wouldn't allow him to go over into Canaan with th em because of Moses'
wrong conduct when he had st ruc k the rock to obtain water.

"Later," Moses told them, "I asked God to forgive me and let me go
into Canaan. He refused to allow me to go, but told me I could view much
of the land from a high mountain, and that there I would die!" (Deuter
onomy 3:23-28.)

The people were saddened to hear th is. At th e same t ime, they felt a
greater fear of God. Many of them reasoned that if God would take the
life of their leader, then their lives could be taken at any time because of
their disobedience.

Sabbaths Must Be Observed

Moses added to their serious thinking by warn ing them that God
would never to lerate law-breaking without punishm ent. He reminded
them also th at God was more merciful than they could imagine, and that
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He would never forsake them or destroy them as long as they kept their
agreement to observe His laws. (Deuteronomy 4:30-31.)

Among the matters mentioned through Moses for Israel's benefit
was the strict reminder to observe the yearly Sabbaths. These holy days
began in Egypt with the Passover. They were later more fully explained
to the people at Mt. Sinai. The keeping of these holy days was to be a
perpetual sign between God and Israel, just as the observance of the
weekly Sabbath was to be an everlasting agreement. (Deuteronomy 12:1
14; 16:1-17; Exodus 31:17.)

Today more than 700 church denominations claim to be Christian,
but almost all of them refuse to have anything to do with God's Sabbaths.
Many weak excuses are given for not observing them, including the old,
standard, groundless line that the days instituted by God were only
Jewish days, and that they were done away with at Christ's death. The
fact that most churches fail to observe them simply proves that most
churches are not God's churches. This can be a shocking and perhaps
unbelievable statement to many people, but it is a true one, completely
backed up by the Bible. Scoffing at this Bible truth is the same as
scoffing at God, the author of it . The Apostle Paul taught Christians to
keep the weekly and yearly Sabbaths many years after Christ ascended to
heaven. (Acts 16:13; 17:2; 18:21; 20:16; 24:14.)

God also made it clear that besides the first tithe (that tenth of one's
increase that is to pay the expense of the work of God) the Israelites
should save a second tithe to be used in observing the holy days. This was
mostly for the Festival of Tabernacles, which was to be held apart from
the usual habitations of the people at a place chosen by God. (Deutero
nomy 12:17-19; 14:22-27.)

Today, as then, the people of God's church use this second tenth of
their income for observing the holy days-especially the fall festival-at
the place or places God indicates. Jerusalem was the main place in
ancient Israel, and will be again when Christ returns not very many years
from now. (Zechariah 14:16-19.)

God ordained the Festival of Tabernacles as a time when His people
should worship Him with special joy, reverence, mirth and thankfulness. It
was not to be a noisy "camp meeting" or what is so often referred to as a
"revival" at some date set by man . Instead, it was and still is a time ofjoyfully
worshipping God while taking in spiritual food (preaching) that is corrective,
inspiring and character-building. It was and still is a time of dining, visiting,
dancing, and enjoying sports that stimulate the body and knit the people of
God together in spiritual harmony. (Jeremiah 31:12-13.)
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Faithful saving of the second tithe makes it possible for God's people
to enjoy this autumn vacation and return to their homes and to their
work better prepared to live happier and closer to their Creator.

At this same t ime God also commanded that the people should rest
their crop land every seventh year so the physical laws in nature can
improve the soil's healthgiving natural balance. (Leviticus 25:1-7, 20-22;
Leviticus 26:14-16, 32-35.)

Then God commanded that a third tenth should be saved for a very
special use. This was to be taken out only every third and sixth year in a
seven-year cycle. It was to go to the poor among the Levites, widows,
fatherless children and poor strangers. (Deuteronomy 14:28-29; 26:12.)

In these days the obedient Christian puts aside his tithes plus what
is required in taxes and such . God makes it possible. Many are the
families that have enjoyed better incomes and other financial benefits
since beginning to tithe.

Good Civil Government

Many other matters were brought to the people at that time, among
which were these:

When the seventh-year land rest came to a conclusion, any debt
should be canceled unless the debtor happened to be a foreigner. (Deu
teronomy 15:1-11.)

A servant should be freed after seven years of service . (Deuteronomy
15:12-15.)

Israel was to make no agreements of any kind with the nations that
were to be driven out. (Deuteronomy 7:1-5; 20:16-18.)

No more than forty lashes of a whip were to be applied in punish
ment. (Deuteronomy 25:1-3.)

No fruit trees were to be cut down in times of war in the land Israel
invaded. (Deuteronomy 20:19-20.) The food they produced was worth
more than timber.

The Israelites should consider themselves a holy nation, not because
of their righteousness, but because God chose them as His people . (Deu
teronomy 7:6; 14:1-2.)

Any prophet or priest who falsely led the people into any wrong kind
of worship was to be put to death. (Deuteronomy 18:20-22.)

Toward the end of the period of instruction, Moses repeated these
solemn words from God:

"You, Israel, must choose between blessings and cursings from your
Creator. Obedience to my laws shall bring wonderful blessings of prosper-
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ity , freedom from diseases, success in all you undertake, an abundance of
healthy children and livestock, plenty of rain and water, good crops
without blemish or pestilence, comfortable homes and protection from

The mighty hand of God was set to give Ihe Israelites everythi ng they could de sire if
they would obey - or 10 crush them out as a nat ion if they disobeyed!
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accident and from your enemies. I shall make you the head of all nations,
and the y shall fear and respect you. You shall lead long, happy lives, and
so shall your offspring also be happy, health y and prospe rous into the far
fut ure!

"On the oth er hand, if you refuse to live according to the laws I have
made plain to you, I sha ll heap grievous curses on you. You shall cease to
prosper. All kind s of diseases sha ll come on you, and you shall fail in all
you set out to do. Your children shall be sickly, but famine shall dri ve you
to eat them. Your livesto ck shall sicken and die of disease or for lack of
water and grass. The soil shall t urn hard, and your crops shall be con
sumed by bligh t and pestilence. You shall be sick, frightened and miser
able wherever you go. You sha ll become as depraved as an imals and
lunat ics, and fatal accidents shall overtake you wherever you are. Your
homes shall become filthy, miserable hovels. You shall become the least
and weakes t of all nat ions, and cruel enemies sha ll slay you. Those of you
who aren' t slain shall be taken captive and scattered among the nations
as wretched slaves!" (Deuteronomy 28 and 30:15-20.)

God's Laws Must Be Preserved

All the laws God had recently given to Moses to pass on to the people
were written down at another tim e by Moses and presen ted to th e pri est s
to place beside th e Ark of the Covena nt . Copies also were given to the
elders. Moses commanded them to read the whole book of the law to the
people every seven years when Israel assembled at the Fest ival of Taber
nacles during the year of release. (Deuteronomy 31:9-13, 24-29.) The
priests and Levites were also commanded to teach the people portions of
the law yearly at the festivals and throughout the year in all thei r cities.
(Deute ronomy 33:8-10; II Chronicles 17:7-9; 35:1-3; Nehem iah 8:1-8; Acts
15:21.)

God then called Moses and J oshu a to the tabernacle. As soon as they
entered , th e Creator descended to the tabernacle inside a glorious ,
radiant cloud . (Deute ronomy 31:14-15.)

"Before your life ends," God told Moses, "there are more things for
you to do. One is to write a song to teach to the people. I know they shall
go aft er other gods and sha ll forget my laws. They shall break my
covenant. Then evil days shall fall on them, and though they shall seek
my help , I shall let them suffer. The verses I give you must become a
national song to be taught from generation to generation. The people
shall remember it , and it shall become a witness against them because of
their sins." (Verses 16-21.)
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CHAPTER FIFTY

JOSHUA NOW LEADS ISRAEL

As SOON as Moses and Joshua left the tabernacle, where God had
instructed th em concerni ng things to come, Moses hurried to his tent. He
was to write down the matters that were to be made into a song to tea ch
to Isra el. (Deuteronomy 31:22.)

The Way to Happiness

Later, Moses went before the people to give them the verses that
were to become a sort of national anthem to remind the Israelites of their
faults, their obligat ions and the matters that would come up in th e
future. The verses mentioned God's perfect just ice, mercy and great
works, and showed how sinful Israel had become in spite of God's won
derful ways. The people were reminded of how patiently God had dealt
with them during their travels in the desert, and of the terrible warnings
that had repeatedly been given th em. The verses pointed out that if Israel
were wise enough to obey, all enemies would be overcome, but that lack of
wisdom would result in great calamity for Israel. It was shown that Israel
would have great reas on to rejoice in the far future, but only afte r the
people would have undergone a time of terrible tribulation and finally
would have repented. (Deuteronomy 32:1-43.)

"Don't do what is right in your own eyes," Moses told the people.
"Your conscienc e will deceive you. Let it be your ambi t ion, above all
th ings, to obser ve God's laws and tea ch your children to do the same. If
you fail in this, your lives will become miserable and come to an un tim ely
end. On the other hand, obedience will mean long, happy lives with
prosperity, and wonderful futures for your children!" (Deuteronomy 12:8;
6:1-12; 4:30-31; 11:8-9; 31:6.)
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Moses then pronoun ced a lengthy blessing on the various tribes of
Israel, at the same time te lling some of the things they would accomplish
in the far future. (Deute ronomy 33.)

Moses' Departure

Moses ruefully ended talking to the people. He realized th at the
time had come for him to go to Mt. Pisgah to look across t he J or
da n and view th e land of Canaan, which he would ne ver enter.
Accompan ied probably by Eleazar , Jos hua, the elde rs of Israel and
some aides, Moses started out for the mountain, which was not far
distan t . When the congregation became aware that he was leaving
forever, the peopl e gradually broke into tearful moans and wailing.
Moses was greatly moved by the loud dem onstration, but there was
nothing for him to do but go on.

A littl e later he noted that the great mass of people, still wailing, was
following him toward the moun tain. Moses knew tha t if the people
weren't sto pped, many of them would follow him right up the mountain .
He hast ily too k adva ntage of a small rise, from which he could more
easily be seen and heard, to firmly tell as many as could hear him that
they should not follow any fart her.

The wailing people obeyed. Moses and those who accompanied him
cont inued on toward Mt. Pisgah , a point from which Balak , king of Moab ,
had asked the since-d estroyed prophe t Balaam to pronounce a curse on
Israel.

Silently the grou p progressed up the mountain , while the sad wailing
of the people drifte d up strongly from the plains below. It was a st range
fact that while the people were feeling sorry for Moses, Moses was feeling
sorry for the people . The people were sorry to see Moses depart from
them, and at the same time Moses felt concern for Israel because his close
contact with God had resulted in his knowing Israel' s fate even into the
far fut ure. He knew the people still had many bitter lessons to learn.

When at last Moses and the elders and officers arrived close to the
peak of Mt. Pisgah , Moses turne d to the people who had come with him
and said a few last words of farewell. There were no dr y eyes, even among
those who were hardened soldiers and officers who had long served
Moses. Moses said good-bye to them, and then walked alon e up to the
highest point of th e mountain. From there, through th e clear atmosphere
of th at high moun tain country, Moses looked across th e J ordan and into
nearby te rrito ry to clearl y view the land where most of the t ribes of Israel
would settle.
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A Final Farewell

Having feasted his eyes on the
scene around him , Moses switched
his gaze bac k on the mourning

Aft er a fina l wav e of goo d-bye.
Mo se s walked away and disappeared

over th e sho ulde r of th e mount ain.

Moses Views the Promised Land

From that elevation of several thousand feet, one of the highest
poin ts in the land, Moses carefully drank in the magnificent sight. He
looked southwest and west across th e area where the t ribes of Simeon,
Judah , Dan and Benjamin were to settle from the Dead Sea to the

Mediterranean. To the northwest
he could see the region that was to
be occupied by Ephraim , Issachar
and half of Man asseh. To th e north
he viewed the lands to be taken
over by Zebulon, Asher and Naph
tali . Swinging his gaze to the east
side of the Jorda n, Moses saw the
land already allotted to the other
hal f of Manasseh , t o Ga d and
Reuben:

Below him, stretching from
the Dead Sea far to the north , was
the beaut iful J ordan valley with its
lush bot tom lands filled with fields,
vineyards , groves of palm trees and
other fruit.

"T his is the land ," the voice of
God came to Moses, "that I prom
ised to give to the descendants of
Abrah am, Isaac and J acob. Here it
is for you to see, but it is not for
you to enter. However , you will
enter a better land in the resur 
rect ion to come. Now walk down
the side of the mountain opposite
the way you came up!" (Deuterono
my 34:1-4; Hebrews 11:1-15, 24-29,
39-40.)
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elders and officers who sadly gazed up at him. He waved , then turned and
st rode slowly out of thei r sight.

This was the last that was seen of Moses by human beings. He started
down the other side of the mountain, but just how far he went, no one knows .
Poss ibly God caused him to fall into a deep sleep, and then took his life. God
then buried him in a nearby mou ntain valley in Moab. (Deuteronomy
34:5-6.) Satan attempted to obtain possession of Moses' body (J ude 9),
probably with the purpose of bringing it to the attention of the Israelites so
that the y would make it an object of worship. However, God carefully hid
the burial place from man , so that no one would ever be tempted to regard
the body as something sacred that should be worshiped.

Some readers might think that it would be a very extreme thing to
worship a dead body . But even today, when we are supposed to be enlight
ened and intelligent, millions of peop le in the professing Christian world
regard th e relics-dried bones and shriveled flesh-of certain long-dead
ind ividual s as something to be revered and considered holy.

Thus Moses ' death ended, at one hundred and twenty years, the life of
one of God's most outstanding servants of all time. Just before he died ,
Moses was as healthy and strong as when he was eighty years of age. Even his
eyes were as keen as they had been in his youth. (Deuteronomy 34:7.)

No other leader of Israel accomplished such great deeds as did
Moses. (Verses 10-12.) Because he was so close to God, he enjoyed the
great privilege of leading millions of his people out of slavery, bringing
God's wonderful laws to them, and leading them to the entrance of a
bountiful garden spot that was to be their home.

Alth ough there were too man y times when they ignored God by
ignoring Moses, all Israel was very sad to lose such a wonderful leader.
For the next thirty days matters came almost to a standstill in the camps
while the people mourned Moses' death. (Verse 8.)

In these days many people, including a host of outstanding religious
leaders, consider the vitally important times and events of ancient Israel
only as an old tale having to do with the Jews. They think of Moses
simply as one who, not too successfully, may have led a few Jews out of
Egypt and into Canaan, and who started the present Jewish religion.

Such shallow beliefs are spawned by the refusal to completely
believe Jesus and the Old Testament, and the inability to understand
who Israel is today. Moses didn't start the Jewish religio n. The word
"Jews" is not even mentioned in the Bib le until long after Moses ' time.
Then the Jews were referred to (II Kings 16:6) as being at war with
Israel! Those who assume that the words "J ew" and "Israelit e" always
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mean the same thing find it impossible to understand some of the most
important parts of the Bible-especially proph ecy.

It is tragic that innumerable people who sincerely want to learn how
best to live are taught by such blinded or stubborn leaders that the
sacred, living laws of God, brought to Israel through Moses, were only
"J ewish" rul es blotted out by Christ's death. They are misled to believe
we are now "freed" to do as our conscience pleases.

Happily, according to proph ecy for these last days, God is gradually
opening th e und erstanding of more and more people to the startling fact
tha t those who defian tly teach that God's laws are no longer in force are
as guilty in God's sight as the most villainous men mentioned throughout
the scriptures. Unless they repent, the fate of such people , referred to as
false shepherds, will be most horrible-because of their deceitful posing
as true ministers of God. (Ezekiel 34:2, 7-10; II Peter 2:12.)

God Speaks to Joshua

After Moses' dea th , God contacted J oshu a to remind him that nowthat
he was Isra el's leader he should dire ct himself and the nat ion to live by all
the book of the law of God. He was reminded that trust in the Eternal and
obedience and courage, would mean success in battle over Israel's enemies
and in taking over the land from the Great Sea (Mediterra nean) east to the
Euphrates River, and from the desert south of the Dead Sea to Mt. Lebanon
on the north . (Deut eronomy 34:9; J oshua 1:1-4.

" I will not fail you nor forsake you as long as you carryon in accord
with the laws that carne to you through my serva nt Moses," God
instructed J oshua. (Deuteronomy 4:30-31; Joshua 1:5-7.) "Meditate on
those laws so that they will become so familiar to you that you can't
forget them. Be strong in th is office that has been given to you. Be of
great courage. Don't be afraid. Don't be dismayed. Remember th at your
God is with you where ver you go." (Verses 8-9; Deuteronomy 31:6.)

This was one of the greatest "pep" ta lks ever given to one of the
most responsible lead ers in all history. If J oshu a hadn't previously real
ized how much he should rely on God, he surely was completely reminded
at that t ime.

"Prepare to Break Camp!"

As soon as the mourning peri od of thirty days for Moses was over,
J oshua gave orders to his officers to make an announcement to the
people. "Be prepared on not ice to break camp within three days," the
officers told the surprised people . "Prepare extra food and supplies for a
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sudden trip over the Jordan and into the land promised to us by God."
(Verses 10-11.)

Although manna was still the main food of the Israelites, it wasn't
something that could be gathered during a sudden movement of the
people or a food that could be kept overnight except over the Sabbath. At
this time when Israel was going to be on the move for a few days, it was
necessary to prepare meat, fruit and grains, taken in their conquests, that
could be carried and consumed at any time.

Joshua then spoke to the heads of the tribes of Reuben, Gad and half
of Manasseh-who had by this time returned from settling their families
east of the Jordan-to remind them of their obligation to their brethren
in the other tribes.

"I want to remind you of your promise to send the best soldiers of
your tribes to help take over all of Canaan," Joshua told them. "We 'll be
moving across the Jordan very soon , and your picked soldiers should lead
the way, since they will not have their families with them. After we've
taken the land, your warriors shall be free to return to their towns and
families on this side of the river ." (Joshua 1:12-15.)

"We are sending the best of our soldiers to fight in God's battles,"
the leaders replied. "We shall carry out our promise. Our soldiers will go
wherever you send them and obey every command. Every soldier that we
send will know that if he fails to obey you, he will be put to death!"
(Verses 16-18.)

Just west of Israel's camp was the Jordan River . It was exceedingly
deep , as the flood season had begun . Only about six miles farther to the
west was a walled and fortified city called Jericho. Joshua knew that it
would be necessary to attack that city before progressing further into
Canaan, because it was situated by the pass that led through the moun 
tains. It was also one of the Canaanite cities God had commanded Israel
to destroy because of its extremely evil practices.

Scouts Sent to Jericho!

Joshua realized that God wasn't necessarily going to protect Israel if
any foolish moves were made . He knew that he was to use sound judg
ment and strategy. Because of this, he had already sent two men to
Jericho to try to find out how well the city was armed, the condition of
the walls and the gates, what forces were close to Jericho and the morale
of the people within the city .

These two men quickly found how difficult it was to cross the Jordan
at that time of year. It was spring, and showers had swollen the stream
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Aft er tr udging sev er al miles wes t of the Jordan River, the tw o Israelite
scouts arri ved at th e walled city 01 Jer icho.

into a mudd y to rre nt. Very few swimmers could cross a raging, turbulent
river in flood stage. But th ese men had been chosen for their many
outstanding abilities, including great skill in swimming, and th ey man 
aged to struggle across the violent current to the west bank .

After drying their clothes, which were chosen to appear as those of
roving Canaanites, they t rudged the severa l miles from the river to the
city . J ericho was sur rounded by groves of palm t rees, and well-tr aveled
roads led to its severa l gates. The Israelites met several people on the first
road they came to. No one seemed par t icularly friendly; some were even a
lit tle suspicious of their identity.

T here was no problem in getting into Jericho. It s huge gates were
open to traffic till sunset . The Israelites mixed in with a caravan th at was
entering the nearest gate, and boldly walked about to view the life and
activity of this habi tation of their enemies,

J ericho wasn't a tremendous city; it covered only about seven acres,
But it was compact and had room for thousa nds of people. Wit hin its four
st rong walls were many busy st ree ts cra mmed with stables, shops, publi c
buildings, homes and inns. Man y shops, homes and inn s were built on top
of the doub le walls. People milled about everywhere, From their expres
sions and act ions, it wasn't difficult to see that most of them were in a
stat e of excited an xiety.
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A few soldiers huddled in groups in the streets, but most of them
were on the walls. The Israelite scouts noted that they were gazing mostly
to the east toward the camp of Israel.

Trapped!

Hop ing to get on the wall, the Israelites walked up a long flight of
steps to one of the inns bui lt t he re. The pr opr ietress greeted them
cordially and saw to it that they were well fed. While eating, t hey were
startled by a loud clanging. The proprietress-her name was Rah ab
explained that it was sundown, and that the huge gates of the city were
being closed for the night to keep anyone from going out or coming in.
The two Israelites suddenly realized th at t hey were trapped-at least
until sunr ise.

A little later office rs sent by the king arrived at the inn and
demanded of the servant to speak wit h t he propriet ress. The Israelit es
were just finishing t heir mea l in another room, and didn 't see the officers.
However , they could hear all t hat was said. So could Rah ab , th e propri e
tress. (Joshua 2:1-3.)

"We have been sent here by the ru ler of Jericho," the officers
announced to a servant at the doo r. "He has received inform ation that
two Israelite spies were seen entering this inn. We are her e to arrest
them!"

The sco uts ente red th e inn ope rated by Rahab.
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CH APTER FIFTY-ON E

THE PROMISED LAND

THE TWO Israelite scouts sent to the city of Jericho were eating at
Rah ab 's inn when officers banged loudly on the door.

"Two officers have come from the king of Jericho to arrest you!"
Rahab whispered to them. "T hey're impat ient and I must go to the door
at once. I know who you are, and I have my reasons to help you. Hurry up
thi s back stai rway and hide yourselves under the flax you'll find drying
on the roofl" (J oshua 2:1-4.)

The Israelites didn't waste time asking ques tions or waiting for more
explanati on. They dashed for the stairway, and Rahab turned to go to the
officers.

Rahab Outwits the Soldiers

"If you're stalling us, woman , we'll have to take you along, too!" one
of them snapped.

" I hurried back there to the din ing booth to find out if any of my
lodgers noticed which way the two men went," Rahab explained. "T hey
were her e, but they left just before the wall gate s of the city were closed
for the night. If t hey are Israelites, probably they' re on their way back to
thei r camp, and the soldiers could overta ke them before they reach the
river ."

Rah ab lied ab out th ese things, but God makes use of all kind s of
people to bring about His purposes. In this matter He was using a
Canaanite woman, who had never been taught God's Commandments.

The king 's officers didn 't spend any more t ime talking. They strode
out of the inn and barked ord ers to nearby soldiers. Within a very few
minutes, the gates swung open, and a searching party of soldiers scurried
off into the darkness in the dir ecti on of the river . (Verses 5-7.)
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Before leaving the room where the two Israelites were eating, Rahab
quic kly info rmed them tha t Canaanite officers ha d come to arrest th em!

As soon as the soldiers had left , Rah ab went up to the flat roof of the
inn to talk to the Israelites. She exp ected to find th em well hidden under
the flax on the roof. In stead, she found they were not yet fully covered.

"You' re safe for now," Rah ab whispered. "T hey won't be back for
awhile . We Canaanites are well aware of your intention of taking over our
country. I know that your powerful God will give you this land. Our whole
city is frightened because you have so swiftly overcome nations to th e east
and southeast. We have been dreading the day when your soldiers come over
the Jordan. Our terror is so great that no one ha s any courage left."

" If you believe that Isr ael is going to take over your land, why ar e
you t rying to pro tect us?" one of the Israeli t es asked.

Ra ha b T rusts in God

"Because I believe your God is the t rue God. Lon g ago we heard of
th e great miracles He performed, especially in causing the Red Sea to
part so that your people could pass through it . (Verses 8-11.)

"I want to be spared by your soldiers," Rahab continued. " I ha ve
showed you kindness. Now promise me that your people will spare me
and my close relatives- the househ olds of my father and all my br others
and sisters- when this city is at t acked ."
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"We promise to do as you ask," th e Israelites told her , "if you will
agree not to men tion to anyone what has taken place here tonight ."

Rah ab solemnly assured them that she would keep the matter to
her self. The Israelites t hen instructed her that she should tie a red cord,
which one of th e men gave her , in the window of her establishment, and
that all her relati ves should take refuge there when the soldiers of Israel
would reach Jericho.

"Our soldie rs will be told to spare the place where the red cord is,"
Rah ab was told , "but if any of your family is outside your doors when we
attack, we won't be responsible for them. On the ot her hand, if any of
your famil y with in your inn is harmed, we sha ll be responsible before God
for th at harm."

"So be it, " th e other Isra elite muttered , "but these promi ses can' t
mean much if we don't get out of her e tonight. We don't dare wait until
daylight, and the gates will be barred all night ."

For answer, Rah ab mot ioned for them to follow her. Th ey went
downstairs to an open window facing outward from the wall. Rahab gave
the men a bag of food and a long rope, and the scouts knew what to do.
They tied one end of the rope to a ceiling beam an d let the rest of it dr op
out t he wind ow.

"Don't t ry to return to your camp now," Rah ab warn ed. "The area
between here and the river will be swarming with our soldiers for many
hours. Hurry to th e hills west of here and hide there for three days. By
tha t t ime it should be much safe r for you to go back."

One at a t ime the Israelites slid down th e rope , which more th an
reached all th e way down the high wall. Rahab pull ed the rope back up
and waved to the men as they melted into th e darkness. (Verses 12-21.)

It wasn't easy to t ravel over st range terrain at night , but the dark
ness wasn't intense enough to prevent the scouts from keeping on the
move. The two fleeing men shortly reached the white limestone hills,
where they found a number of caves. They chose one next to a small
water spring, and for the next three days it was th eir hideout home.

The Scouts Report to Joshua

At the end of three days the two men set out eastward during
darkness to successfully reach the J ordan. There they waite d for daylight ,
and again managed to swim the river. From there it was only a short
distance to the Israelite camp and safety .

J oshu a was pleased at the report of the scouts , especially because it
showed the shattered morale of the Canaa nites. As for Rah ab and her
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At the ri sk of los ing her life. Rahab
prov ided a rope which the Isra elite

scouts used to escape from Jeric ho.

family, J oshua readil y agreed to the
pr omise that this one Cana anite
family would be spared . (Verses 22
24.) J oshua knew that God's dea th
sent ence upon Canaanites did not
apply to those who willingly for
sook their heath en gods and put
their fait h in God. After all, the
reason God had condemned the
Canaa nites was because th ey were
the worst sort of idolaters. (Deute r
onomy 9:4; 12:29-32.) Those few
who repented , as Rah ab did , were
to be shown mercy. (Genesis 12:3.)

As soon as J oshu a had finished
hear ing the report , he told his offi
cers to ta ke word to the people that
th ey should prepare to brea k camp
next day.

Great act ivity followed. Flocks
and herds grazing outs ide the camp
had to be rounded up. Fam ilies
packed thei r possessions excep t
what was needed for meals and a
night's rest.

Early next morning the Israelites finished break ing camp. The tab
ern acle tent, fence and all that went with the tabernacle were packed for
moving, and th e Israelites set out on a march toward the river . The trip
took almost all day, and too k them away from the acacia groves near Mt.
Nebo, but into more groves of palm trees. They sto ppe d just before
arriving at the river, an d set up cam p again on the east slopes leading
down to the Jord an .

Alth ough the Jordan wasn 't a large river such as the Nile, th ose
Israelit es who were curio us enough to go on down to it were greatly
impressed by it because it was the largest river the new genera tion had
ever seen. At that t ime of yea r, due to spring rains and the melting of the
snow in the high moun tains to the north , t he Jordan was swift and
swollen to overflowing by th e silty wate rs.

Those who saw the river returned to tell t heir neighb ors what it was
like. Only the very st rong swimmers could hope to make it across the
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Jo rda n, and building rafts or a bridge would require so much t ime that all
the armies of Canaan could concent rate at the spot and easily ruin such a
project! However, th is was to be no problem for Isra el, because God had
already given pr ivat e instructions to Jos hua so the people would realize
God was with Joshua as He had been with Moses.

A Miracle Needed!

Next morn ing J oshu a told the pr iests they should personally ta ke up
the ark of the covenant and bear it to the river ahead of the Israelites.
(Jos hua 3:1-7.) Ordinarily the ark was carried in the cente r of the mass of
people, and was borne by Levites who were the sons of Kohath . (Numbers
2:1-31; Numbers 4:15.)

As God commanded, Joshua then told the priests that they should
wade into the edge of the overflow water only a foot or so with the ark,
and then st and st ill while God int ervened in the flow of the river.

Meanwhile, the evening before, J oshua asked th e people to gat her
toget her to listen to what he had to say.

"All of you shou ld make yourselves and your garments clean for
what will happen to morrow," he told them. "Before us there is a swift and
swollen river to cross. I have already hea rd that some of you may not
think tha t it' s possible to cross it . Have some of you lost faith in your
God, who brought you out of many situations far worse than this one?
Now be assured that God will again prove to us His power by ta king us
safe ly over the river. T he ark of the covenant will be car ried to the river
before you by almost a mile. When those who carry the ark walk into the
Jo rdan, the st ream shall cease to flow past the ark! T hat par t of the water
to t he sout h shall dr ain away, leaving a waterless river bed over which we
shall cross to the west bank! This should show you that God possesses all
the strengt h an d mea ns to get us safe ly over the river, to drive out our
enemies before us an d deliver Canaa n into our hands!" God made sure
that no one ente red the promised land wit h doubts and misgivings.

Jos hua then inst ructe d the twelve triba l lead ers that each should
select a husky man from his t ribe and send him to Joshu a for a special
task. Every man selecte d, when he passed over the river bed, was to pick
up a good-sized sto ne from the rocky river bottom and carry it to the west
bank for building a monument. (J oshua 3:8-13.)

The Jordan Flows Backw ard!

Early that morn ing the pri est s started out with the ark. None of the
Isra elites followed un til the priests were almost a mile away, which put
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them at the edge of the river. They probably hesita ted for a minu te or so
on the east bank, then walked boldly into the swift, muddy wat er. Every
man realized that unl ess God acted within second s, men and ark would be
swept away downstream .

Before they could wade in up to thei r knees, the wat er flowed away
to thei r left . At the same time the water to their right abruptly ceased
flowing. In fact , its dir ect ion of movement was actually reversed! As the
priests cont inued to marc h into the midst of th e Jo rda n, it gradually grew
higher and spread far ther out on its flooded banks to th e north.

Thus, with wat er receding in both dire ct ions, a growing expanse of
empty river bed was exposed to the view of the mar veling priests and
those of the wait ing Israelites who could see the mir acle from a dis
tance.

Th e beare rs of the ark went in to the middle of the river bed and
then obediently stood where they were. They felt deep grat itude for bein g
allowed to have a par t in such a great miracle . When J oshu a had made
certai n that all was ready, he signaled the Israelites to move on to the
river.

It requi red a long time for close to two million people and their

While the pr ies ts bearing th e ark st ood in th e bed of th e ri ver.
the water to the ir left dra ined away to the south and th e water to the ir right heap ed

up and flow ed backward to th e northl
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tremendous flocks to pass any given point , t he specific nu mber of hours
depending on how wide their ran ks were. In this event, even tho ugh the
river bed was emptied for such a great distan ce, and gave the people
plenty of room to spread out, probabl y the people were pour ing over the
J ordan for severa l hour s. (Verses 14-17.)

Whatever the time needed, the pri est s, who were rugged outdoor
men , patiently rema ined standing where they had walked into the water.
They didn't move out of the river bed un til t he last of the Israelites had
passed over, including the lead group of 40,000 soldiers sent by the two
and a half tribes already set tled east of the J ordan to help ta ke Ca
naan .

One probably would wonder how men could remain sta nding so long,
especially while holding the ark . Perhaps God gave th em special st rengt h
to stand for such a long period while bearing a weight .

Except for the prie sts, the last to pass over the river bed were
J oshua, his aides and th e twelve men who had been picked to obtain
sto nes from the middle of the river bed for a monument on the west side
of the river. Before they picked the sto nes for that purpose, Joshua had
them erect a twelve-stone mem orial in the J ordan where the pr iests had
stood so long with the ark. T o make this possible, th e priests natura lly
had to move forward a short distance while the men worked.

After the monument in the river was finished (it was still visible in
the river many years later when the Bible account was written), each of
the twelve men too k up from the river bed a sto ne as large as he could
carry and walked out to the west bank.

Promise Miraculously Fulfilled

Behind them came th e pr iests, and as soon as th ey had carried th e
ark well up on the west bank, a peculiar murmuring sound came from the
north. Within second s the murmur grew into an alarming roar. The
waters th at had been held back for so long had abruptly been freed, and
came rushing and boiling down the river cha nnel with a thunderous
swishing noise! (Jos hua 4:1-18.)

This mighty mir acle of God, plainly foreto ld by Jos hua, had a deep
effect on the Israelites. They real ized now that Jo shua, like Moses, had
been chosen by the Creato r as an outs ta nding leader . Their respect for
him was very great from that day on. (Verse 14.) The Israelites also
realized that God had now complete ly fulfilled His promise to ta ke all of
this new generat ion over the J ord an into the promised land .

Again the congregat ion fell into moving order, this time with the ark
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carried by Levites in the center of the colum n. T he people trave led
st raight west a few miles and sto pped to make camp . It was there that the
twelve sto nes carried from the Jorda n were stacked up into a momument .
Jos hua then came before the crowd to speak to as many as could hear
him.

"T his heap of sto nes is to be a rem inder of God's great miracle in
bringing us across the river ," he announced. "Tell your children in t ime
to come what it means. Remind them th at God also brought Israel across
a much greater body of water-the Red Sea . This monument is also to
remind all peoples who see it or learn of it that our God is to be greatly
feared and respe cted."

Regardless of J oshua's reference to God's st rength, there were some
people who stared fearfully towa rd the west as night came on. They felt
uneasy because the west edge of Israel's camp was only a little over a mile
away from the forbid ding walls of the st rongly fortified city of Jericho!
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CHAPTER FIFTY-TWO

WALLS OF JERICHO FALL

I T was on the tenth day of the first month (Nisan in the spring-not
J anuary in the winter) that Israel crossed the Jordan River and made
camp in Canaan at a spot called Gilgal. The west border of the camp
wasn 't much more than a mile from Jericho, a thick-walled city swarming
with enem y soldiers. (Jos hua 4:19-24.)

Israel's First Passover in Canaan

It had been just forty year s before-minus five days-that Israel had
fled from Egypt. (Exodus 12:18, 29-34, 51; Numbers 14:26-35; Deuteron
omy 1:3; J oshua 5:6.) The Exodus had started aft er th e first observance of
Passover . Now again it was almost time to prepare for another Passover.
But before it should be observed, God told J oshua th at most of the males
of Israel should undergo a physical rite that had been requ ired as a sign
and seal of th e covenant between the Creator and Israel.

After the Passover, which fell on the seventh day of the week that
year, the people observed the Days of Unleavened Bread by eating no
bread with leavening in it. One of their main dishes was roasted grain
that had been taken from the fields of their enemies. This was only one
item of food that had been acquired since entering the region of the
Jo rdan. In fact, so many edible things had been ta ken in recen t days that
Israel's food supply was sufficien t to keep them with out gat hering man
na. As a result, manna, which had been the main food for forty years,
ceased to appear on the day after the Passover. (Jo shua 5:2-12.)

Meanwhile, there was no sign of Canaanite soldiers except th ose who
could be seen in the distance on the walls of Jericho. Nevertheless, enem y
spies kept a close watch on Israel. Their rep orts on the par ting of the
river sprea d qui ckly to every rul er in that section of th e world. These
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leaders were greatly concerned by this amazing event. They had felt
temporarily secure from Israel because they had considered the Jorda n
practically impossible to cross during its swollen condition.

T he king of J ericho was especia lly worrie d. Even though his fighti ng
force was composed of many fierce men skilled in battle, th e very num
bers of Israelites camped so close to his city were enough to make his
nights sleepless. (Joshua 5:1.)

To make certain that no more Israelite spies could get into Jericho,
he gave orders that the gates of the city shou ld close and remain closed
twenty-four hours a day. No one was to be allowed in or out-except, if
necessary, a few special spies of his, and they were let down the walls on
rope ladders an d brought up the same way.

This was a costly precaut ion, because it meant turni ng away cara
vans arr iving from other lands with valuables an d food . The king rea
soned that it was wiser to rem ain bot tled up with what food was on hand
rather than take the slightest risk of allowing any Israelites to enter
Jericho in disguise. (Joshua 6:1.)

Joshua Meets the Lord

A few days after Israel had arrived in Gilgal, J oshu a went alone,
despite the prot ests of some of his officers, towa rd J ericho. He wished to
see for himself what the place was like at closer range. He sudden ly foun d
himself face to face with a sturdy man holding a gleam ing sword and
gazing intently at him. Jos hua strode boldly up to him.

"Are you a frien d of Israel or an enemy?" Joshua bluntly inq uired of
the stranger. (Joshua 5:13.)

"I am not an enemy," the man replied in a firm voice. "I am here as
the commande r of the army of God!"

It required several seconds for J oshu a to realize that he was act ually
gazing at the Lord, the very One who later also came to this world in
human form to be known as Jesus Christ, and who also appeared to
Abraham as Melchize dek, king of Salem!

T his was Jos hua 's closest contact with God. He fearfully fell forward
and placed his forehea d on the ground.

"W hat would you ask of me, my Lord ?" Jos hua humbly inquired.
We know this man was the Lord - a member of the Godhea d-because he
allowed Jos hua to worsh ip Him. Angels never allow God's serva nts to
worship them. (Revelation 22:8-9.)

"Your feet are on holy ground," was the answe r. "Remove your shoes
and I shall tell you how to take Jericho."
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Joshua lost no time in obeying . Then he carefully listened to the
instructions fro m God. (Jos hua 5:14-15.)

"Return to your camp and carry out the orders I have given you," he
was told. "If you do just as I have told you to do, it won't be necessary for
you to sto rm the walls or gates of Jericho in order to conquer it , even
though many fierce fight ing men are gar risoned within that fortress."

Insp ired and encourag ed in what he should do, Jos hua returned to
camp . Once he turned to gaze back to where he had been encountered,
but there was no one there!

As soon as he arri ved back in camp, to the relief of his officers,
Joshua to ld them and the priests of his un usual expe rience and of God's
plan to take Je richo. (Joshua 6:2-7.)

Siege of Jericho Begins

Next day the king of that city was startled by the dreadful news he
had been expect ing.

"Sent ries have just reported seeing man y persons on foot approach
ing from the Israelit e camp!" an officer announced.

Su rr ounded by anxious aides and officers, the king hurried to the

The wo rr ied king of Je richo ordered all his soldiers
to thei r battl e stat ions on the walls .
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east wall. When he saw the growing columns of people marching toward
his city, he nervously barked out orders for all soldiers to take their battle
stations, and for all civilians to get off the walls and streets and out of the
shops and into their homes or shelters.

As the Canaanites continued watching, they became discouraged,
confused and relieved in turns. The foremost of their approaching ene
mies marched just close enough for discerning that they were soldiers.
Then they veered to the left and moved along to the south of the city.

"Why should they give us such a wide berth if they intend to
attack?" one officer asked.

"Perhaps they don't intend to attack," another observed. "Possibly
they're just moving on to the west."

"That hardly seems possible," the king muttered. "They've taken
every city from the Arnon River to Mt. Hermon!"

Rising hope that Israel was moving out and by-passing Jericho was
abruptly downed when the foremost Israelite soldiers turned north to
parallel the west wall of the city . A little later they turned back eastward
to distantly flank Jericho's north wall.

The city was being surrounded by thousands upon thousands of
Israelites!

Why they remained at such a distance baffled the Canaanites.
Another mystery was the presence of seven long-robed horn blowers
marching behind the first large segment of the moving column. As they
marched, they held up carved trumpets called shopharim which were
made of rams' horns, and emitted shrill blasts that echoed from the hills
to the west. Behind the horn blowers marched four more robed men
carrying what appeared to be a large box. The Canaanites had no way of
knowing that this object was the ark of the covenant, and that the other
seven robed men were priests who had been instructed to blow special
horns. This was the only sound that came from the Israelites. It was
frightfully puzzling to their watchers, because it was the usual habit of
soldiers on the march to shout or sing. In this case, the Israelites had been
told not to utter a word during the marching around Jericho.

For well over an hour the Canaanites uneasily watched the enemy
parade. It required somewhat more than that for any part of the march
ers to pass around Jericho and return to the Israelite camp. Jericho's
ruler remained on the wall, gravely puzzled as to the meaning of such a
weird demonstration. (Joshua 6:8-11.)

"Didn't anyone here think to try counting them?" he impatiently
asked.
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Canaanites' Fear Mounts

"We ha ve estimated that about one hu ndr ed tho usa nd passed
aro und the city, sir," an officer spoke out . "As you know, our spies have
reported that Israel has at least five or six times that many soldiers."

"S pies are not always righ t ," the king murmured. "T his per formance
today seems to me to be only an effort to displa y manpower that isn't
necessaril y there. How do we know that all of th em were men ? Most of
th em could ha ve been women and children dre ssed as soldiers. Why did
they parade at such a distance unle ss the y fear our spears, arrows and
cat apults? If they don't come closer, they can 't harm us. Even as besieg
ers, they would have to hold out many days before our supplies are
exhausted, and that isn 't the pattern of their operation."

These weakly opti mist ic remarks from t he king did lit tle to generate
hope or enthusiasm in those about him. The next day, however, brought a
lit tle relief to the Canaan ites from their fears when dawn showed no
evidence of further siege preparations.

Before long, however, it was observed that Israelites were again
approaching Jericho. Renewed excitement and fear reigned in the city for
awhile. Then, as th ey had don e the day before, the Israelites swerved
southward, later continuing westward to march at a distance from th e
south wall, swinging north around the west wall, going eastward past the
nor th wall and back to their camp. Meanwhile, th ere was no chant , shout
or song from the Israelites. The only sound was that from the seven
horns, whose conti nuous piercing tones carried loud ly to the Canaanites
in an irritati ng, suspenseful and ner ve-wracking manner.

"T his is obviously some kind of enchantment by which Israel is
t rying to overcome us without at tac king us," th e king of Jericho pro
claimed to his people afte r the Israe lites had finished their second day of
mar chin g around the city . "Why should we allow enchantments from
these foreigners to bother us? I have heard that they have only one God.
We have many gods to protec t us."

Next day the Israelites appeared for the third time to march around
Jericho in the same manner and at the same distan ce. As usual there was
the stra nge box-like object and th e seven men going before it while
blowing their horns.

On the fourt h day the same thing happened . By now many of
t he Canaa nites were be com in g in cr easingly fea rfu l because they
didn't know just what to expect . Some believed that a great, con
suming fire might fall from the sky. Ot her s were afra id of all kinds
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of calamities. Some, in an effort to hid e their growing fear s, began
to joke about the Israelit es.

Next day the Israelit es came aroun d again. This ti me, alt hough the
ruler of J ericho wasn 't complete ly in favor of it, the soldiers lining the
tops of the walls lifted their voices in loud taunts to the Israelit es to come
closer. The ruler didn't wish to do anything to rouse the ire of the enemy,
but at the same time he felt that his soldiers' morale could be sparked up
if the y were allowed to deride Isra el. The marchers could plainly hear the
challenges, bu t they remained silent except for the blaring of their seven
horns.

For six days the Israelites marched once aro und th e cit y in the early
morn ing of each day. (Jos hua 6:12-14.) On the sixt h day the Canaa nites
shouted even louder at the Israelite s as they passed around the city,
though they act ua lly believed that if the whole Israelit e fighting force
should accept thei r dare s and attack, losses by the Canaanites would be
much greater tha n any harm they could inflict up on Israel.

"T his is a silly, t ime-consuming, childish game these people are
playing," Jericho's ruler announced to the people and soldiers in an effort
to boost morale. "T heir intended enchant ment failed to work the first
t ime, and now they are merely repeating it again and again in th e hope
that it will finally ta ke effect . It should be plain by now that these people
cannot harm us by such means." T he city's king just couldn't understand
God's plan of battle.

Israelite Tactics Change

Inasmuch as the Israelites had been encircling J er icho a little after
sunrise each day, Canaanite sentries were sur prised when they saw the
marc hing column ap proac hing at earl y dawn on the sevent h day. High
officers feared that this might ind icate some dr ast ic change in Israel's
plans, and the king was immediately notified of what was happening
outs ide the wall.

Th e Israelit es went around the city in the same manner as usual , but
the more interesting fact was th at instead of returning to camp, they
began to encircle the city again. In fact, t hey spent almost the whole day
marching around Je richo. By mid -aftern oon they had made six rounds
and were starti ng on the sevent h. (Jos hua 6:15.)

At th is point another unus ual thing happened. Hundred s of thou
sands more soldiers had st rode out from Israel's camp and now joined the
marchers. The bright, palm -studded plains around Jericho gradually
grew dar k with the growing immensity of armed forces .
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The challenging hoots and shouts that had been coming from the
Canaanites gradually died away when Israel's military strength was dis
played . Many people with in th e city fell into a state of panic when they
realized how many fighting men were confront ing them. This fear and
panic spread like a contagious disease, only much more rapidly. Even the
ruler and his officers were grim -faced and nervously silent . No jeering
taunts or attempts to belittl e Israel' s might could boost the Canaanite s'
morale now that they were faced by the st ark cold fact of Israel's t rue
st rengt h. The people in Jericho felt doomed.

It was late aftern oon when the Israelites finall y finished marching
around the city for th e seventh time. At th is juncture the ark and the
trumpet blowers were just east of J erich o. There they sto pped, and all the
other marchers came to a halt.

Greater tension gripped the Canaanites. Jericho's ruler, who had
been squirming in anxiety in a cha ir insid e one of th e wall towers, came
slowly to his feet. He sta red unblinkingly out at Israel's silently threate n
ing throng.

At th at moment the seven horn blowers, who had not sounded for
several minutes, blew an unusually long, high blast. This was followed by
a chilling sur ge of shouts from the people surrounding Jericho, t hose in
Israel's camp and the many who were spread out betwe en, as Jo shu a had
commanded them to do. (Joshua 6:16-19.)

The noise th at resulted from the mill ions of throats was like the
thunder and hiss of a tida l wave crashing aga inst a rocky cliff.

Divine Overthrow

With in seconds , however , t he vast din of voices was dr owned in
another noise-an ominous, deep rumble approaching like th e growing
reverberation of the hoofs of millions of swiftly approaching horses!

Those on the walls felt a sickening sway. Those inside the city were
aghast to see widening cracks appear in th e cobbled and bricked streets.
Screa ming people began to pour out of th e buildings. Those on the walls
began to race down ste ps and ladders to a firmer foot ing.

But it was too late to find safety. The walls, as well as the st reets ,
were already cleav ing.

In the midst of the ear-spl itting clatter, the king and his officers
were am ong the first to realize, in their last moments of life, that the
mighty God of Israel didn't even recognize th e puny, powerless gods and
idols of this world. (Deuteronomy 4:39; Isaiah 45:5; I Corinthians 8:5-6;
Isaiah 2:20-21.)
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The walls of Jericho swa yed crazily , then split apart
and crashed down with a thundering roar!
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Then the walls of Jericho reeled violently outward and crashed down
with a deafening roar. (Joshua 6:20.)

Skeptics used to ridicule this miracle. But the skeptics were wrong.
Jericho's wall did fall down flat .

Archaeologists have found the ruins of Jericho just where God said
the city was. And after carefully excavating the site for several years,
world-famous archaeologists found that the earth had preserved an amaz
ing record of God 's miraculous destruction of Jericho.

The walls of the city that fell in Joshua's day could clearly be seen to
have fallen outward and fiat, as the Bible stated in Joshua 6:20. This
record has been described in many books dealing with Jericho though the
date assigned for the collapse of the wall is not usually correct. In only
one place was the wall left partially standing. That must have been where
Rahab's house was built, because God had promised to protect her and
her family because of her faith. (Hebrews 11:30-31.)
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C HAPTE R FIFTY -THREE

ONE MAN'S SIN

THET HUNDERING collapse of the walls of J ericho was no great surprise to
the Israelites. T hey had been to ld by God, through J oshua, what to do and
what would happen . Even so, it was a chilling experience to wit ness the
death of thousa nds as they tumbled with the walls. (Jos hua 6:16-20.)

The Israelite soldiers knew what to do at that point. They broke
from th eir ranks and rushed into the sprea ding clouds of dust , scrambling
over the rubble in a tightening circle to hem in all the Canaanites who
hadn 't died in the collapse of the walls. The Israelites swiftly obeyed the
st rict order to slay every human being and animal in the city .

Only One Family Spared

The only people spared were Rahab , the inn propri etress, and her close
relatives. Because Rahab had determined to qu it serving pagan gods and
learn to obey the t rue God, and had acted on her new faith, God listed her in
the faith cha pte r of the New T estament among those who trusted in God
and are promised a better resurrect ion. (He brews 11:31, 35.)

Rah ab and her relat ives were in the inn at the time of J ericho's fall,
and though the inn was bu ilt on the wall, that par t icular port ion of the
wall was miraculously spared. A group of soldiers, led by th e two scouts
who had promised protection to Rah ab , went up the inside of the piece of
wall and brought Rah ab , those related to her and their possessions to a
safe place outsi de Israel 's camp. (Verses 20-23.)

T he accou nt of the perishing of the idolatrous inh abi tants of Jericho
by God's command is an episode, among many ot hers, that various
religious leaders in high offices declare should be rem oved from the Bible.
T hey feel that God used poor judgment in allowing such accounts to be
written into the Scriptures . But in reali ty, when God had these wretched
idolaters destr oyed , He was actually showing them mer cy. In the judg
ment they and other ignorant idolaters will be resurrected and given an
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The only part of the Jericho wall that
did not fall was that in which Rahab

and her family stayed .

opportunity to learn God's way to
peace and happiness. (Matthew
12:41, 42; Revelation 20:11-12;
Isaiah 65:19-25.)

The Israelites had already
been warned not to take any booty
of any kind from Jericho except
articles of gold, silver, brass and
iron, which were to go into God's
treasury . Everything else and
everyone in Jericho was accursed,
but items made of these metals
could later be purified by fire .
These things were carefully sought " " ~

out and set aside to later go into
the treasury of God's sanctuary. No
one was to keep any of these things
for himself, nor was anyone to take
for himself things such as clothes,
food, precious stones, animals and
so forth. Any person who took any
personal booty was to become
accursed by God, and would bring
such a curse on Israel that all would suffer. (Joshua 6:17-19.)

After the metals had been removed, the Israelites set fire to Jericho.
Although most of the walls and many of the buildings had been built of
stone and bricks, a great part of the city was made up of heavy beams,
poles, planks and boards. There were other flammable materials, but the
wood alone was enough to produce a tremendous fire in which dead
Canaanites were at least partly cremated. (Verses 24-25.)

As for that standing portion of the wall on which Rahab's inn was
located, it came crashing down when the wooden beams supporting her
house were burned.

By now darkness had come on. Carrying their booty, the Israelites
turned from the blazing ruins and returned to camp.

Next morning Joshua called a meeting of the elders and officers.

Jericho's Desolation a Memorial

"Pass on the word to all the people," Joshua informed them,
"that no man should ever rebuild Jericho. It could present a strong
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temptati on , wha t with the great wall sto nes and wells rem ammg
th ere. Anyone who reconstructs the city will fall under a curs e from
the Creator, and he shall become childless. His oldest child sha ll
die when he lays the foundation and his youn gest sha ll die whe n he
sets up t he city gates. Let the ash es and stones of Jerich o be a
monument to t he destruct ion t hat will come to all idol-worship
pers." This pr ophecy was fulfilled about 500 years la ter whe n a
very foolish Israelite rebuilt Jericho. (I Kings 16:34.)

News of the fall of Jericho spre ad swiftly over the land, and
Joshua became famous in t hat part of t he world because of his
lead ing Israel to ta ke the city. Consequently, fear of Israel mounted
in the surroundi ng nat ions. (Joshua 6:27.)

The next city J oshua intended to conquer was called Ai. It was
about twelve miles from Jericho in a westerly directi on, and though
it was considera bly smaller than the destroyed city, Joshua had no
intentio n to by-pass any fortress th at might later pr ove a source of
trouble.

Again scouts were used to obta in information. When they returned
from Ai, they reported that this Amorite fortress wasn 't very large or
strong, and that it would be no great problem for Israel to attack and
destroy it .

" It won't be necessary for all or even a grea t part of our army to
attack thi s place ," the scouts told Joshua. "The walls aren't very high ,
and it is too small to contain very many fighting men . Two or three
th ousand of our soldiers should be able to conquer it." (Joshua 7:2-3.)

At first it seemed to J oshua that it would be risky to send such a
small number of soldiers, but then he began to wonder if he would be
showing a lack of faith in what God could do for Israel by sending te n or
twenty times as many men as the scouts suggested. After all , the scouts
he sent were chosen from am ong his best officers and were men of good
judgment . J oshua concluded that it wouldn't be necessary to send more
than three th ousand men .

A few hours later the Israelit e soldie rs emerged from the caravan
road leading up from the J ord an valley, and saw the city of Ai at op a
ridge. It was evident that they could be plainly seen by the Amorites, and
that a surprise attack would be imp ossible. Never theless, the Israelite
soldiers were confident because of what God had done for them at
J ericho, and th ey mar ched boldly up to Ai. Their leader was certain that
th e Amorites would surrender when they were to ld to give up without a
fight or be set upon by the whole Isra elite army.
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Tragedy at Ai

Suddenly the gate of Ai swung open, and thousands of screaming
Amorite soldiers rushed out at their would-be attackers!

The Israelites had supposed that the inhabitants of Ai would be
quaking with fear, and this abrupt turn of events so surprised them that
they momentarily froze in their tracks. By the time they got into action,
spears and arrows from the onrushing Amorites were raining into the
ranks of the Israelites, and some of these weapons were finding fatal
marks. On top of that, rock catapults atop the wall had gone into opera
tion, and huge stones were thudding among the Israelites.

"Where is the help and defense God promised us?" was the question
that crossed the minds of most of the Israelite soldiers. It was being made
shamefully obvious to the Israelites that God's protection, since the
crossing of the Jordan, hinged upon their obedience.

Faith in their Creator swiftly fled, and so did the Israelites. Instead of
fighting back , they turned and raced away through a hail of stones, arrows
and spears. This cowardly move spurred the screaming Amorites to greater
boldness, and they pursued their enemies all the way back through the

Although the Israelite soldiers real ized that they could pla inly be seen
by enemy soldiers. they boldly approached the city of Ai.
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Instead of standing their ground . the Israelite soldiers turned
and fled before the attacking Amorites.

defile which contained the road by which the Israelites had come.
When at last the routed and panic-stricken Israelites were clear of

their pursuers and could group safely together, they found that the
Amorites had slain thirty-six of their number and had wounded many
more.

It was a dejected and disgraced piece of army that returned to camp.
When the people heard what had happened, their confidence in God
tumbled to a new low. They couldn't understand why God would promise
them swift victory over all their enemies, and then allow about three
thousand of their soldiers to be disorganized, chased and crippled by the
idol-worshipping Amorites. (Joshua 7:4-5.)

In those days it was the custom to show regret, self -reproach or
humiliation by tearing one 's clothes and tossing dust upon his head. That
was what Joshua did when he heard what had happened. He was so upset
and discouraged that he called the elders together before the tabernacle
to join him until sundown in prostration and an attitude of repentance.

"Why have you brought us over Jordan to let us fall into the ha nds
of the Amorites?" Joshua inquired of God as he lay with his face to the
ground inside the tabernacle. " It would have been better for us to stay on
the east side of the river than try to attack our enemies here and end up
fleeing in terror from them. When all the Canaanites and other nations
hear of this, they shall decide we are really weak, and shall come with
their combined forces to surround us. We shall be destroyed, and the
great name of our God shall be disgraced!" (Verses 6-9.)
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"T hese things haven 't happened because of any unfaithfulness on
my part," God replied. "My orders were th at no booty should be ta ken
from Je richo for persona l gain. I warned Israel th at anyone who did so
would become as accurse d as J ericho's people, an d that a curse would fall
on all Israel as a result. Someone has gone against my will in this matter ,
and a curse has fallen on this nat ion. T hat is why the attempt to conquer
Ai was a failure. My help and st rength was not with the soldiers, nor will
my help be with Israel again in any attempt to overcome your enemies
until you remove and destroy the guilty one."

Joshua was sur prised and shocke d when he heard this. It hadn't
occur red to him that the defea t of his soldiers could be du e to someone
obta ining booty from J ericho and hiding it .

"Get up and tell th e people what has happened ," God conti nued.
"Tell them that they can not successfully face their enemies until the
guilty one is rem oved , and that they shou ld wash themselves and be
read y to appear before you tomorr ow while the guilty one is found."
(Verses 10-15.)

J oshu a obeyed, and next morn ing the heads of the tribes gat hered
before the tabernacle and dre w lots to learn what t ribe had the guilty
person. The t ribe of Judah drew the telling lot . Then it was up to the heads
ofthe famili es of Judah to draw lots . The head of the family of th e Zarhites
drew the un wanted lot , and next it was the turn of the househ old head s of
the Zarhite s to draw lots. Accord ing to t he manner in which God caused the
lots to be dr awn, the household turne d out to be that of Zabdi .

The men of the household of Zabdi solemnly gathered together to do
their part. The vast crowd of silent onlookers knew that one of these men was
respon sible for the death of thirty -six men, the injury of many others and the
swift and humiliating retreat of th e Israeli tes from Ai. (Verses 16-18.)

The Guilty Man Found

The lot indicating guilt was drawn by a man by the name of Achan ,
referred to in ot her scriptures as Achar . (I Chronicles 2:7.) Long before
the lot was dr awn, it was evide nt to many bystanders that this man was
the one being sought. His face grew more dr awn and his expression more
frightened as matters proceeded.

The pale and sha king Achan was brou ght before J oshua.
"Don't t ry to hid e your evil deed," J oshu a advised him. "Hono r your

God by confess ing what you have done."
" 1- 1 didn 't realize at the time how much I was sinning against the

God of Israel!" Achan tearfully burst out as he fell to his knees and bowed
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When Achan saw that he was
alone, he quickly snatched up some

of the valuables out of the rubble
and hid them inside his clothing ,

his head. "I was tramping through the rubble of Jericho with other
soldiers when I stumbled by myself into the remains of what surely had
been the dwelling quarters of a wealthy Canaanite family . When I looked
around and saw many valuable things that could increase my family 's
living standard, I didn't think it would greatly matter to take some of
them, especially because most of them would be burned and wasted. One
of the things that caught my eye was a beautiful Babylonian robe that
shone as though it were woven of golden threads from a rainbow. I stuffed
the robe under my jacket, scooped up a handful of silver coins from a
chest, grabbed some small object that looked as though it were solid gold,
jammed these things into my pouch and then climbed out of the place to
join the other soldiers." (Joshua 7:19-21.)

"Where are these things now?" Joshua queried.
"I buried them in the ground inside my tent," was the painful

reply .
Joshua immediately rushed officers to Achan's tent. They returned

within a few minutes to show Joshua a costly Babylonish type garment, a
number of silver coins and a small, wedge shaped bar of gold.

Joshua was aware of the unpleasant event that had to follow.
According to God's orders, Achan and his family, his livestock and his
possessions-including the things he had stolen-were taken to a spot

well outside the camp of Israel.
There Joshua again confronted
Achan to ask him why he had been
so thoughtless and disobedient as
to bring so much trouble on his
people.

"I didn't mean to bring on
what happened," Achan mur
mured. " I just didn't take God's
warning seriously concerning how
much one person's sin can affect
others!"

Those were Achan 's last
words. He was led away to be
stoned to death in the sight of his
family and thousands of others.

Then he and all his posses
sions were burned and a great heap
of stones was piled over his body .
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Since he had tried to enrich hi s famil y by rebellion, his family had to
stand by and watch all their livestock and other property destroyed as a
warning to all. (Joshua 7:22-26.)

J oshua returned to the tabernacle to humbly ask God to be merciful
to the Israelites and strengthen them against their enemies.

"Don't be discouraged, " God told him . " Now th at the accur sed man
has been removed , I have removed my curse and my anger. Now take the
army and go to t he city of Ai. Use some of your men to bait t he Amorites
into coming out . Hide the greater part of the army so th at they can
sur prise the enemy. Then you will see how I shall deliver Ai and all its
people to you!" (Joshua 8:1-2.)

The Israelit e army moved close to the thi ck- walled ci ty of Gibeon,
but there were no soldi ers in sight to protect it .
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C HAPTER FIFTY -FOU R

CONQUEST OF BETHEL AND AI

GOD'S promise to J oshua to help in a second attempt to conquer the
Canaanite city of Ai swiftly brought Israel's lead er out of his sta te of
discouragement. J oshu a immediately chose thirty thousa nd soldiers for
the st rategy he had in mind .

Well-planned Strategy

"I'm not sendin g you to direct ly attack Ai," J oshua informed the
officers who were to be in command. "Late tonight you are to take your
soldiers toward Ai. Guides will show you the way. Do not go far from the
city. Go around it to the west side and conceal yourselves in the rugged
count ry behind Ai towa rd Beth el, which is a few miles west of Ai. I shall
send others before dawn. Be very car eful that no one can be seen from Ai
or from the city of Beth el to the west. I sha ll go with a few thousand to be
in the valley just north of Ai when the sun comes up. When the people of
Ai discover us, they will rush out to attack and we will flee from them.
When you who are hiding west of Ai see me waving a bright banner from
the end of my spear , you will know that it is time to rush into Ai and set
th e city on fire. The huge fire will attract the attention of our pursuers.
The 5,000 soldiers on the west and the t roops on the north side of the
valley are then to move swift ly in on the confused enemy." (Jos h. 8:1
13.)

It was well afte r dark when the th irty thousa nd fully equipped foot
soldiers set out to the northwest . Guides led them to a safe hid ing place
just west of Ai. Every effort was made to muffle th e st omp, clank and
jingle of marchin g men as they moved into the heights between Ai and
the adjoining city of Bethel.

When at last the soldiers reached an area where they could hid e,
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they rested for the remainder of t he nigh t . The only fires allowed were
small ones hidden under overhanging rocks th at would eclipse any show
of light .

J oshua remained at the Israelite camp at Gilgal until after midnight .
Then he set out with the elders of Israel and officers and th e remainder of
the soldiers. In the early morning hours they arrived on the north side of
Ai. By the time he arrived, it was not far from dawn. There wasn 't any
time to be lost in preparing for what had to be done.

"Take five thousand soldiers and move in bet ween Ai and Bethel
before sun-up," J oshua instructed some of his officers. "Ma ke sure no one
from Bethel hinders our conquest of Ai."

Joshua and his "bait" forces moved down into th e valley north of Ai
just before dawn .

Ai Caught Off Guard

When light came over the area, guards on the wall of Ai were start led
to see that military forces were approaching the city from the north side
of the valley. Word was sent to the king of Ai who was st ill feeling
victori ous because his soldiers had previously routed what was considered
an invincible army.

When the king witnessed the Israelites approaching on the plain, he
became very excited. Here, he thought, was a golden opportunity to twice
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vanquish the dr ead ed enemy th at had invaded Canaa n. Any city or
nation that could put Isra el on the run two times would be regarded as
gloriously her oic and powerful. Flushed wit h the thought of a second
victory, the king lost no t ime in orde ring most of his men out to clash
with the Isra elites before they could reach Ai.

The north gate of the city swung open, and out rushed the howling
t roops of Ai to head swiftly down into the valley and directly toward th e
Israelite s. Intend ing to make a great name for himself as the leader of the
forces that would overcome th e feared Israelites, the king of the city rode
out with his men. When the two forces were only a few hundred feet
apart, t he king noticed that the Israelites suddenly came to a halt . It
seemed th at they were getting ready to make a stand, but when they
tu rned and ran off eas tward in the direct ion of the J ordan River , the
ruler of Ai could scarcely believe his eyes.

"We've got them on the ru n al rea dy!" one of the king's officers
shouted.

"Send a man back to the city !" the king shoute d back excitedly.
"Te ll him that I order every man there, and also the soldiers from Beth el,
to join us at once and wipe out the Isra elites even if we have to dri ve them
all the way to the J ordan!"

Still at a safe dist ance away in the valley, J oshua and the soldie rs
with him continue d to move away in feigned flight. When J oshu a saw a
second regiment pouring out of Ai, he was certain that there couldn't be
many more men, if any , remaining in the city . (Jos hua 8:14-17.)

The tim e had come for J oshu a to wave a bright banner attached to
his spear. The signal was seen by sharp-eye d lookouts west of Ai. They
motioned to the 30,000 men hidin g about and below them. With in min
utes the thirty thousand Israelite soldiers were racing into the unm anned
city .

Already the men of Ai and Bethel were too far away to hear the loud
screams of the women and children whom th ey had left undefended.
They were shortening the distance between themse lves and th e Israelites,
and contact and victory appeared to be only minutes away when one of
th e officers moved close to th e excited king and gesture d frantically
toward the rear .

Idolatrous Canaanites Trapped

T he king looked around, and his express ion of almost gleefu l antici
pat ion faded from his face. He gave a signa l to ha lt . The bewildered
soldiers came to a stop and looked about to see why they had been
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The King of Ai was horrified when he
turned to look back on his c ity.

ordered to stop. Then all of them
saw the smoke and flames belching
up from inside the walls of Ai!

"We've been tri cked!" the king
roar ed. "Ge t back to the city!"

When J oshua saw the Canaan
ite soldiers stop and set off in the
opp osite direction, and saw smoke
billowing up from Ai, he again
waved the banner he had been
holding. The men with him sud
denly turned on the Canaanites.
The thousands of Israelite soldiers
hiding at the nor th rim of the val
ley opposite Ai leaped out of hiding
and stormed down the slopes at a
right angle to the path of the ene

my troops racing back toward the cit ies of Ai and Bethel. The 5,000 in
hiding on the west plunged toward Bethel.

Then out of Ai rushed the thirty th ousand Israelites who had set th e
fires in the streets of the city to lure the enemy soldiers back . Joining the
other troops they set off directly toward the oncoming tr oops of Ai and
Bethel. At the same time J oshu a and the men with him began pursuin g
the Canaanites westward.

Boxed in on three sides by rapidly approaching troops, the Canaanites
had to stand and fight or race madly about trying to find a way of escape to
the south. Those who tried to fight were quickly wiped out. Those who tried
to flee up the south slope of the valley were overtaken and slaughtered. The
only man to be captured alive was the king. (Jo shua 8:18-23.)

Leaving thousands of dead bodies litter ing the valley, the Israelites
converged on Ai and destroyed the rest of the pagans who remained
there. Not until then did Joshua lower the banner that waved from his
spear.

Things of value were removed from the city , and then it was burned.
As for the king of Ai, he was han ged on a tree as a punishment for his
gross idolatry. At sunset his body was cut down, tos sed on the ground
before one of the gate s of Ai and covered with a large heap of sto nes.
News of the king 's disgraceful end was certain to swiftly reach other
rulers of nearby cities, communities and nations, and thus add to the fear
and terror growing in th at region of pagani sm.
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What was more likely to impress the other na tions, however, was
that twelve thousand Canaanite men and women perished that day.
(Verses 24-29.)

A Blessing and a Curse

After the victors had returned to Gilgal with their booty and had
rested a few days, Joshua declared that a special ceremony would be held
in an area several miles nor th of Ai. All Israel made the journey over
rough count ry, the ark being carried along as usual. The only ones who
didn 't go along were a few soldiers to watch over the camp and take care
of the animals.

The people congregated on the slopes of two neighboring high
points, Mt . Ebal and Mt. Gerizim, as Moses had commanded them
(Deuteronomy 11:29-30.) They watched and listened as the sacred cere 
monies took place. An altar was erected on Mt. Eb al, of unhewn stones as
God had commanded. (Exodus 20:25.) Burnt offerings and peace offer
ings were made there. Joshua read to the people the many blessings that
would come to them through obedience, and the cursi ngs tha t would
come to them through disobedience. These things were written on the
stones of the altar.

The laws from God, given through Moses, were also read to the
people in this solemn assembly. The voices of the readers on the moun
ta ins ran g out with miraculous, far-reaching volume to the more than two
million scattered over the are a, to remind them of how God wan ted them
to live, and of the t remendous importance of being obedient . (Joshua
8:30-35.)

At the end of the reading of the laws, six tribes on Mt. Gerizim
summarized God's blessings for obedience. Then the other six tribes on
Mt. Ebal echoed the curses that would surely befall Israel if the y broke
the law. (Deuteronomy 27:1-19.)

After the cerem onies the people camped and then started the return
trip to Gilgal.

Israel made thi s journey into enem y territory and back with out
encountering so much as one enemy soldier. However , the movements of
the people weren 't unnoticed , and the rulers of the land became more
distressed when they heard of th is greater penetration into Canaan.

For centuries the small nations of the region of Canaan had warred
among themselves and slain one another. Now that a foreign enemy had
entered the land , the rulers put aside their differences and decided to
pool their fighting forces and put up a uni ted front against Israel. Israel
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had no knowledge of these par t icular plans, though J oshu a and his
officers were aware that such a thing could happen . (Jos hua 9:1-2.)

While this th reat to Israel was being organized, several dus ty travel
ers one day approached Gilgal wit h thei r burros. Alert Israelite guards
went out to st op the m, but brought them into the camp to meet J oshu a
afte r they requested to visit with the lead er of the Israelites.

"We are ambassadors from a distan t nat ion," a spokesman for the
st ra ngers declared . "We have hea rd how your people have come up from
the south to conquer the nations in this par t of the world . We have come
a long way to meet you and to ask you to promise our nation, because we
are peaceful people , that you will not carryon war with us if ever you
reach our bord ers." (Verses 3-6.)

"You men could be from any of the enem y nati ons close around us,"
J oshu a to ld the m. "We need proof that you are from this distan t nation
you have ment ioned. Otherwise, it would be foolish to make a promise to
you that we would refrain from attacking your nat ion."

"We assure you, sir," the spokesman replied, "that we are not from
any enemy nation. We will be your servants. We have been sent here by
the leaders and people of our count ry-a distant one-to te ll you that
they have heard of the fame of your great God. They are aware of how He
dealt with the rul er of Egyp t , and how He helped you become victo rious
over the Amorites and the kin gs of Heshbon and Bashan. When our
people realized how your God helped you in these battles, they knew that
it would be foolish to try to stand against you, so they sent us to ask you
to promise not to attack a count ry so respectful of your power and your
God."

" It could be as you say," J oshua said, "but as genu ine ambassado rs
you should have some credentials or proof of whom you are."

Logical Sounding Lies

"We were purposely not given any," was the reply. "Our superiors
knew that if we were sto pped by soldie rs of any of our neighboring
nations, and if it were found that we were ambassadors on a secret
peaceful mission to Israel , t he neighb orin g nations would then consider
our nation as an enem y. In fact , for the sake of our country's safety, we
were told not to even men tion the nam e of our people. Our supe riors hope
that this matter can be worked out with our remaining completely name
less for the sake of safety , extreme as it seems. Then , if ever Israel arrives
at our borders, we sha ll mak e ourselves known."

" I've never hear d of anything like this," Jos hua mur mur ed to his
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The strangers refu sed to reveal the name of their nat ion. but the y claimed
th at it was at a great di stance from Canaan .

officers as he shook his head. " I think it 's time to end this conversation
and send these men away."

"Something occurs to me, sir ," the spokesma n for the st rangers
suddenly remar ked . " Perhaps we can at least prove t hat we are from a
distant nation if you will examine our cloth es and the few things we have
with us!"

"Here is somet hing wort h considering ," an officer whispered to Josh
ua . "A careful examination of these men's possessions might give us some
valuable clues as to how far they have come."

After a minute of thought Jos hua nodd ed his approval. T he st ra n
gers were taken out to where thei r burros were t ied , and all that these
men had was carefully examined by competent officers. A few minutes
later the officers reported to J oshua.

"Obviously they actually have come a long way," J oshu a was to ld.
"T heir clothes are dusty and stained wit h days of t ravel. Their shoes are
well worn as from many miles of walking. Even the sacks on thei r burros
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are old-looking as from many hours of exposure to wind , sun and dew.
Their empty leather wine bottles are dr ied out and crac ked . They
brought out what food they had left . It was hard, moldy bread they
claimed was freshly baked the day they starte d out for here." (Jos hua
9:7-13.)

To J oshua and his officers thi s seemed fair evidence that these men
had come a great distan ce from a foreign land.



C HA PTE R FIFT Y-F IVE

"AND THE SUN STOOD STILL"

J OSHUA and the elders had just received men who claimed to be
ambassadors from a far away land. They came to seek peace. If so,
reasoned the elders, then th ere would be no particular harm in promising
not to attack a nati on that wasn 't includ ed am ong the enem y nations of
Canaan. Although these men looked like swarthy Canaa nites, J oshua
knew that some simila r t ribes had gone to other lands, especially north
Africa, to live.

The elders of Israel were told of the se things, and it was decided that
it would be well to do what the st ra ngers asked, and promise no harm to
their nation. This was carried out in a solemn ceremony with J oshu a, the
st rangers, priests and elde rs present . However , though there was an
element of doub t present in this matter, God wasn't consulte d. (Joshua
9:3-15.) God's warning against making peace with Can aan ite s was temp o
rarily neglected, and Israel's lead ers paid more attentio n to these st ra n
gers tha n to God.

New clot hes and provisions were supp lied the strange ambassadors.
After they were given food and overn ight lodging with the Israelites, they
th ankfully and smilingly set off to the north to their myster ious nation.

"Se nd severa l armed scouts to follow them without being seen,"
Jos hua ordered. " I am curious to know just where they came from."

It wasn't expected that the scouts would retu rn for many days, and it
was a sur prise when they returned early on the third day.

"It wasn' t necessary to be gone any longer ," th ey reported . "The men
we followed went north for a few miles, then turne d west and went
directly to the Hivite city of Gibeo n abo ut twe nty miles to the west . If
that is their home, then Israel has promised to spa re a city or nat ion well
within the promised land! " (Verse 16.)
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"We have been tricked!" J oshua muttered. "Get fifty th ousand
troops ready to move, and we'll go straighten this matter out !"

Treachery Discovered

Having been inform ed that the strange men claiming to have come
from a distant nation had gone to a city only about twenty miles from
Gilgal, Joshua was quite perturbed. These men had exacted a promise
from J oshua that Israel would not attack their coun try. Now it was quite
evident that their "country" was an area well within the bounds of
Canaan, and God had instructed Israel to destroy all nations, cit ies and
people within those bounds. Obviously these men had tricked Israel into
a sacred promise to spare their people , which was against God's will.

The many th ousands of Israel's soldiers quickly assembled at Josh
ua's command. Led by scouts who had followed the men respon sible for
t ricking Israel into a peace pact , J oshu a and his soldiers spent three days
in arriving at their destination. It was the walled city of Gibeon, the
capital of a district of swarthy people called Hivites. Four Hivite cities,
including Gibeon, had joined in this strategy in seeking peace with Israel.
(Joshua 9:16-17.)

The Isra elite soldiers moved boldly within the shadows of the walls
of Gibeon, but there was no sign of soldiers on the walls to protect the
city.

"Send men to the gate with thi s message," J oshua told his officers.
" Have our men tell them that th ose men who came to see us in Gilgal
must be sen t out to speak with us right away."

A group of soldiers went to the nearest gate and loudl y repeated
J oshua's request. There was a response only a few minutes later. The gate
swung open, and out walked the men who had come to Gilgal posing as
st rangers from a distant nation. A few Hivites of high rank accompanied
them. Behind them was a crowd of Hivites silently watching to see what
would happen. The "ambassadors" sheepishly walked up to Joshua and
his officers.

"Why did you go to all the trouble of trying to fool us into believing
that your nat ive land was qu ite distant instead of within our land only a
few miles from our camp?" Joshua asked th em. (Verse 22.)

The Hivites' Excuse

"We have heard ab out how you have wiped out your enemies," a
Gibeonit e officer explained. "We didn't want to be counted among them.
The city of Gibeon here, and three ot her Hivite cit ies to the south-
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One of the Hivit e c it ies that made peace with Joshua.

Chephira h, Beeroth and Kirj athjearim- formed a secret allian ce to seek
a prom ise from Israel's leaders that you would not attack us. We heard
that you are a fair and honest people , and would keep any vow you might
make.

"We became aware that your God commanded you to destroy all the
people of this region , an d we were so alarmed that we tried to carry out
the only plan we thoug ht might save us. But we aren't begging for
freedom now. You have us in your power to deal with as you wish ."
(Verses 24- 25.)

Jo shua was in no hurry to make any decision. Yet he knew if he
wiped out their cit ies, he would be breaking the pledge that the leaders of
Israel had mad e before God as a witness. There was no other choice.
Israel had mad e a binding agreement and would have to pay the pr ice of
lett ing these Hivites remain in th eir land.

J oshu a dismissed the Gibe onites, set up camp near Gibe on and held
a conference with th e princes of Israel.

When the main body of Israel heard the decision of the elders and
Joshua, many of them were disappointed. Some were even ang ered, an d
sent spokesmen to th e elders to voice their feelings. (Joshua 9:18.)

" It is not right to allow these pagan Hivites any mer cy!" shouted one
of the spokesmen. "God ha s commanded us to destroy them!"
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One by one the self-appointe d Israelite
spokesmen came befo re the elde rs to

angrily declare tha t Isra el 's army should
atta ck the Hivite ci ties.

Hivites Made Perpetual
Laborers

"God will punish us if we fail
to attack those four Hivite cities at
once!" another yelled heatedly.
"W hy ar e our leaders defying the
Creato r in th is matter?"

There was much murmuring
among th e ass embled thousands
after these remarks, which were not
necessari ly made be cause t he
speake rs desired obed ienc e. So
much wealth had alre ady been tak
en from their enemies that a part of
Israel had become greedy , and
those were th e ones whose ire was
rouse d because of being deprived of
the booty of the Hivi te cities.

Ignoring the loud protests, the
elders told the people that Israel
should stic k to the agreement not
to attack t he Hivit es, bu t that
Israel shou ld make the inhabitants
of the four cities bond -servants of
Israel to serve in the ph ysical needs of the Levites. This would keep them
in close contact with God so that they would never return to idolatry.
(Verses 19-21.)

When th e tro ops who had accompanied him heard what Joshu a was
about to do, even some of them muttered in disappointment at being
dep rived of the excit ingly profitabl e opportunity of plunderin g the Hivite
cities .

Jos hua called the rul ers and chief officers of the Hivites before him
and made this proclamat ion:

"T hough you have sought peace and have recognized our God as
great, you tricked us. Therefore you are cursed. No longer sha ll your
mighty men of war bear arms. Inste ad , the y sha ll become wood choppers
and wate r bear ers for us. When our peopl e ta ke over this area, your
people sha ll join us and work as bond servants. Your tas ks will be
especially for those in service for our God wherever He shall have us build
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His altar. You have no choice but to accept these conditio ns." (Verses
22-27.)

"T hese are bitter te rms for our warr iors and the people of all four
cit ies," the lead er of Gibeon spoke out. " However, we feel it is better than
being dest royed because of our sins. We know your greater forces and
your great God are too powerful for us to face, and we must humbly bow
to your will." (Verse 25.)

The Hivites should have considered themselves qu ite fortunate to
remain alive under t he circumstances, but it is generally human nature to
hope for more tha n is received, and there was a tone of bitterness in the
voice of the Gibeonite lead er.

Having ended these matters with the Hivites for the time being,
Joshua and his many soldie rs head ed back towa rd Gilgal. They little
guessed that they would very soon be racing back toward Gibeon. We
shall now see why.

For many cent ur ies there had been a city in the land of Canaa n
known as Salem. During the days of Abrah am a King was th ere whose
name was Melch izedek, Who visited Abraham and blessed him after he
rescued Lot and other capt ives from a group of marauding kings. (Gene
sis 14:17-20.) Melchizedek-Who was later to become Jesus Christ in
human form-ruled from Salem as long as the patriarchs-Abraham,
Isaac and J acob-dwelt in Canaan. Later He ceased to rule from there
when the children of Israel were in Egyp t . In the days of David , Melch iz
edek again chose Jerusalem (another name for Salem) as the city from
which to rule His people .

The nam e Melchizedek means Kin g of Righteousness. (Hebrews
7:1-3.) At the time the Israelites entered Canaan, the ruler of Sa lem
then called J erusalem-was a Canaanite, Adoni-zedek, a sinful king who
pretend ed to be "Lord of Righteousness"- a king who put himself in
place of the t rue King of Righteousness-J esus Christ or Melchizedek .

A Plot Against the Hivites

News of the fall of Jericho and Ai broug ht fea r to the rul er of
Jerusalem, especially when he learned of the pact between Israel
and the four Hivite cities just a few miles from J erusalem, because
Gib eon was one of t he stro nger cities of the area - even stronge r
tha n Ai. (Joshua 10:1-2.) Adoni-zedek realized that other cities of
Canaa n must imm ediately band together to sta nd against the Israel
ites , or be defeated.

T he proud king of Jerusalem sent messe ngers to th e rul ers of four
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neighboring Amorite cities. These were Hebr on (where the Israelit e
scouts wen t on their return tri p through Canaan about forty years
before ), Jarmuth, Lachish and Eglon, and were located in an area only a
few miles sout hwest of J erusalem. Adoni -zedek suggested they all join
forces and invad e the Hivite cit ies to punish th em for making peace wit h
the Israelites. (Verses 3-4.)

Wh en the kings of these cities received Adoni-zedek 's plea for
thei r armies to join his in an attack on Gibeon, they agreed at once
to send all their soldiers northward. Their forces were united on the
way to J erusalem , where Adoni -zedek 's t roo ps were added . T ogether
these thousands of well-t rained warriors marched onward to a spot
just south of Gibeo n, where they camped and readied their equ ip
men t for an attack on Gibeon, because t he H ivite s were now their
ene mies along with Israel.

When the Gibeonites saw these combined armies st reaming up from
th e sout h, they sent swift messengers to race to Gilgal to ask for help
from Israel.

Whil e the messen gers sped toward the Israelite camp , the armies
from the south set up powerful catapults and ramming devices with
which to assault Gibeon, and pr epared long ladders and ropes for scaling
the walls. Night was not far away, however, and the Gibeonites felt
certain th at no attack would be made un til dawn.

The messengers from Gibeon arrived at Gilgal before nightfall, and
were given an immediate audie nce with Joshua .

"T housa nds up on thousa nds of Canaanite t roops of the Amorite
t ribe were approaching Gibeon when we left !" they excite dly told Joshua .
"Perhaps by now they have alrea dy attacked our city. As your servants ,
we beg you to send up at least a part of your great arm y to save us!"
(Joshua 10:5-6.)

Joshua Had Learned His Lesson

J oshua wasn't incl ined to give the messengers a qu ick answer. He
wondered if th e pr esenc e of so many fighting men could mean th at Israel
migh t run int o deep trouble as punishment for not consulting God in the
matter of mak ing an agree ment with the Gibeonites, or if God had
forgiven him and the elde rs when they repented.

Not wishing another unpleasan t sit uation, Jos hua this time wen t
into the ta bernacle and prayed to God to give him a clear picture of what
should be done.

"Don't be concern ed about that army prepar ing to attack Gibeon,"
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came God's answer. "Not one man of those many thousa nds will come out
alive afte r I punish th em!" (Verse 8.) Now J oshua knew God had forgiven
him and the elders.

T hus encouraged, he was convinced that he should go at once to the
aid of the Gibeo nites. He gave orders to his officers to assem ble the army
of Israel for immediate action. By nightfall the troops were assembled
and ready to ma rch.

Gibeo n was about twenty miles west of Gilgal, an d though they had a
rough, up hill road between the two places, the Israelite army picked its
way to the hill count ry through the night, an d arrived wit hin sight of
Gibeon at dawn. (Verses 7, 9.)

Coming over a rise at the head of Israel's troops, Jos hua and his
officers saw that the Canaanite troops from the south were just starting
to move closer to Gibeo n for thei r assa ult on the walls. Catapults were
being pushed forward, scores of men were carrying metal-nosed logs wit h
which to batter the gates, and thousa nds of arc hers, swordsme n and
spear-bearers were mar chin g wit hin st riking range of the walls.

"Draw up our t roops to attack the inva ders of Gibeon at once!"
J oshu a told his officers. "Keep the troo ps out of sight behind this rise,
move north of Gibeon so th at we can't be seen, and then divide up and
swing around the east and west walls to sur prise them!"

Minu tes later hordes of Israelite soldiers raced ar ound the walls of
Gibeon to rush in among th e t roops moving against the Hivite city . T he
attackers were so sur prised by this sudden onslaught by the Israelites
that they halted in their t racks, then turne d and fled in the opposite
dir ection. The Israelites pressed in against them . So great was the
slaughter that bodies were st rewn for miles along paths that led nort h
westward, sout hward and southwestward from Gibeon.

All this didn't happen in just a short while. Many of the enemy
soldie rs t ried to hide in ravines and among the rocks, and time was
required in sea rchi ng them out. The Israelites had orders to let no enemy
fighters escape, regardless of how far they had to be pu rsue d.

In fact, the main part of the enemy troops to escape the first attack
had to be pu rsued as much as th irty miles to the southwest. (Jos hua
10:10-11.) Part of the way was through a long, deep ravine. T hen there
was a steep ridge to go over, and next a rocky, rugged road so precipitous
in places that ste ps had already been cut in the rocks.

By the time the enemy had been pu rsue d even part of that distance,
however, the morning was half spent. Jos hua became concerned about
being successful in destroyin g all the enemy troops before dar k, after
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whic h any who were left would
sure ly succeed in escaping. Alrea dy
exce ptiona lly heavy clouds were
moving over the sky, which mean t
that darkness would come on even
sooner tha n usual.

A Mighty Miracle

"Cause the sun and moon to
stand still so that the day here will
be made long enough for us to over
come our enemies ," Jos hua prayed
to God. (Verse 12.)

The battle conti nued . It was
no small mat ter to flush out ene 
my t roo ps f ro m t hei r h iding
places as t he a rea of fig hting
moved steadily southward. Mean
while , t he sky be came darke r,
a n d it appea r ed t hat a n u n
usuall y strong storm was likely to
break in th e region just south of Men grew increa singly fea rful th e longer

the sun stayed in the sky .
Gibeon. Between thick, scudding
clouds t he pa le sun showed t hrough at ti mes . T here was not hi ng
unusual about that, but two or three hours after Joshua's unusual
request of God the Israelites began to be aware th at the sun was
still in a morning posit ion!

As the afternoo n wore on while Isra el kept up the bloody pur suit , it
was noted with increasing awe that the sun st ill had not moved. In fact , it
stayed in th e mid st of th e sky for so long that day light was extended by
about twelve hour s! (Verse 13.)

Did God actually stop the Earth from rotating for twelve hours ?
We are not to ld. With God all things are possible. If thi s planet in a
few minutes ceased tu rning, God must have performed a miracle
much like t he bra king of a modern jet airplane upon la ndi ng.
Remember , the Ear th 's surface is turni ng at a speed of one thousa nd
miles an hour at th e equator and more slowly as one ap proaches the
poles. There was never another day like this one. Many re ligious
lead er s have a rgued that ti me was lost back at t he battle near
Gibeon, and that as a resul t the Sabbath was moved from Saturday
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to Sunday. Not so. That day did not become another day. It was
merely an extra-long day of 36 hours.

The lengthened day was a reason for wonderment and fear among
both Israelites and Canaanites. Even Joshua was awed by what hap
pened. God honored an outstanding prayer in an outstanding way
because He was fighting Israel's battles. (Verse 14.)

Even so, Joshua was concerned about conquering all the enemy
troops, many thousands of whom were well ahead of the Israelites. It
appeared that they would escape while Israel was being delayed in send
ing out small groups in every direction to overtake enemy soldiers who
had fled to the sides of the retreat paths to the south.

Then came another miracle from God. The sky grew increasingly
darker. Lightning flashed above the Canaanite retreaters. Ear-splitting
thunder reverberated between the mountains and through the deep
ravines. From the black clouds came a strange, hissing sound. The fleeing
Canaanites looked up in inquisitive terror, and it was then that the power
of God descended from the sky on them with deadly force!

Few Escape

The hissing sound from the sky was short warning to the Canaanites
as to what was about to happen. Suddenly there was stinging pain from
sharp blows on their heads and shoulders. Many were killed outright by
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falling objects. Others were beaten to the ground to quickly die as thei r
prone bodies were exposed to more blows.

Some were able to reac h the shelte r of prot ruding rock ledges, and
from there witness that th ey had been caught in a terrible shower of giant
hailstones!

Within a few minu tes almost all the Canaa nite soldiers and their
ani mals were battered to death. Then the tremendous shower of heavy
hailstones miraculously sto pped as suddenly as it had begun. Some of
those who had been spared managed to escap e and take refuge in near by
cities, bu t most of the m eit her died of thei r wounds or were later caught
an d slain by Israelite soldiers. (Joshua 10:8-11.)

Shortly before this event produced by God, the five kings of the five
Canaa nite cit ies, fleeing southward near Makk edah with their tr oops,
held a hasty conference.

"T here is no hope of holding out against the Israelites," the king of
Jerusale m remarked fearfu lly. " Our men have no more desire to fight.
T hey're frightened because it is still day light, whereas the sun shou ld
have gone down hours ago. Israel's God has somet hing to do with this
awesome thing. I propose that the five of us hide in one of the caves in
th is ar ea, and let Israel purs ue our troops. T hen perhaps we can return
lat er to safety."

T he other four leaders quickly agreed. They gave orders to the ir officers
to proceed without them. Takin g scant provisions, they hurried away from
their men and sought out an insignificant cave some distance up the side of
the ravine through which they had been moving. (Verses 16-17.)

They had been in hiding only a short while when the sto rm of giant
ha ilsto nes struck. They real ized that thei r remaining troo ps would hardl y
surv ive such an onslaught from the sky, but they were more concerne d
about themselves th an about their men .

What they didn 't realize was that God had no intention of allowing
them to escape. When the pursuing Israelites arrived to find dead Ca
naa nites scattered t hroughout the ravine, a sea rch was made for possible
survivors in the rocks, defiles and caves . One soldier was as startled as
were the five kings when he walked into the cave where they were hiding.
He ran to noti fy Joshua at once, who gave orde rs to dea l with them
immediately. (Verse 18.)

Trapped!

A short while later, as the occupants of the cave peered out at the main
body of Israelite soldiers moving on to the sout h, they were surprised by large
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Thousands of tons of huge hailstones
crashed down on the fleeing Canaanites!

stones rumbling down from above
and thudding in a growing heap on
the ledge at the mouth of the cave.
Almost before they realized that
many men must be rolling the rocks
from overhead, they found them
selves trapped by a solid bank of
stones much too great to be removed
from the inside!

Meanwhile, at Joshua's com
mand, the Israelites moved south
ward to seek out and slay most of
the few enemy troops not killed by
the storm of gigantic hailstones.
They pursued them as far south as
the city of Makkedah, where they
temporarily camped.

Then Joshua sent men to the
cave where the five kings were
trapped. The men removed the
stones piled there, seized the prison
ers and took them to a spot part way
between the cave and the city of Mak 
kedah. There were a number of trees
there, and five of them were chosen
for a grisly purpose. The five kings
were killed and their bodies hanged
on the trees till sundown. Then they
were cut down and taken back into
the cave where they had tried to con
ceal themselves. For the second time
great stones were piled against the
mouth of the cave, this time to form i ..

an infamous burial crypt for the five
men who had tried to lead their
armies against Israel. (Verses 19-27.)

While the five kings were still hanging on the five trees, Joshua and
his troops rushed into Makkedah and slew all the people and disposed of
the king of that city in the same manner accorded to the ruler of Jericho.
(Verse 28; 6:21.)
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In the days that followed, Joshua and his troops stormed over the
southern region of Canaan to attack and overthrow a number of cities.
The idol-worshipping inhabitants were slain and the leaders killed and
hanged-all according to God's instructions. God wanted idolatry and
child-sacrifice completely eliminated throughout Israel's land. Included
in these cities was Hebron, the place Israelite scouts had passed through
four decades previously.

The campaign that had started out as a move to defend the Gibeon
ites turned into a tremendous victory for Israel. Successful because of
God's help, the soldiers returned to Gilgal with a great wealth of the
spoils of war-household goods, tools , implements, livestock and farm
produce. (Joshua 10:29-43; Joshua 11:14, 16.)

The defeat of the armies of these cities didn't mean that all of the
southern part of Canaan was conquered. There were still more cities and
tribes to take over in that region. Even after many more military opera
tions by Israel's army during the next year or two there were still a few
fortresses and armed areas to subdue.
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